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London, July 26, 1037 ». 

fort to throw any considerable body o| i 
lin-Cholm railway hairing to Affii
enuring their main ofienahre north of the Warsaw sallem
the Narcw river along à
Bug where It join, the Narew, north of the Poliah capital

EesESEP^
the north and south.

In the meantime General VouBueloV, troop,, driving south
bod, are thirty-*|: WShW*

railway junction,rsïiïœsrSM: ™nzr>
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lost Begins Today and 

rotary of Commerce Will bo on 
>d to Direct Federal Investiga- 
—Report That Employes’ Or
ation Chartering Boat Was to 
* ‘ • * rding to Number

80? sEiMet French 
'for» Returning
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BULGARIA’S STAND

The reported eéartMÎ,%ÿt 
Dedeaghateh railway baa created i 
Bulgarian legation at London inriat* ^t« ft hi
rangement It 1»,
that it would have no efiedi on B#ÉI|n%îMi 
debatable. "!V Sfi

By à treaty signed at Constant 
of the line for ten yean, hut this | 
tm*ed of tote. Turkey repeatedly 
against this, and SnaKy e fortnight _ 
aignments acroas her horifct. To remedy * . .
mediate object of Turkey’, present move.
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IrrtMS «f « 26—Plans for investiga- 

1, state and dty official 
nine who was to lalMme 
g of the steamer East- 
ago river Saturday with 
eds of lives were com- 

A coroner’s jury will 
t tomorrw while federal 
aaded by Secretary of 
field, and officers from 
lepartment and the office 
:omey will gather évi- 
formal inquiry in abey- 
nquest has progressed as

ined to remove Victims 
i the wrecked ship

txruSis
thousand, as many

3m
i'",v

me m* ,

. :,
%

e, Turkey granted Bt 
rge, it i, contended, 1

thegu
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.....................................................• Artillery and Hhw ,0|«*t«tiS. | 
f Paris, July 28, l«3e» p. m.—The fcft- 

' lowing official communication was is- 
sued by the War Office tonights.

“In Artois the cannonading has dirait*

official t[5®

V Sea, im.
as

.

■

■
" “Vi .

“In Champagne, on the Perthes- 
i Beausejour front, apd at ~VgtiqUhiw fafij 

’ fci Veeir WHilhl' yperslSe»
■iare maintained the advantage.
E “A violent cannonade has occurred in 

[the Forest of Le Prêtre. Poet-A-Mous- 
j ion has been bombarded.

"The enemy likewise has employed his 
artillery on divers occasions against the 

i positions «ahich he recently lost at Ban-
De-sapt” . ■. ;ÿ*- i '^1

’ Italians Taka 1,600 Prisoners.
Rome, July 86, via Pans, July 27, 1.13 

era —The following official statement 
from headquarters, dated today, has been ' 

; nsde publie: „.
! “Yesterday of the Lower Isonso, after1 

the usual highly effective artillery pre- 
pHrations, our infantry advanced reso-

f#

f tlie AL„iic rirore. £ 
government on the 

Lve reached a satisfi

Bit
5 theject of the 

ry conchis-
the’that ;ev hadBtProv

in com to pre- ion
A, as-

Austrian Statement

/Vtoia, via London July 1 
m.—’The following official c 
tion was issued today:

“South of Sokal (northern Ca
bank of the

■

cover ml ;
. j .

•1 of • ’r&l»Ss< *
river, i

I T,„1on the pram
the S
hundred prisoners and two mac 
gun, fell into our hands. 

“Nôrthward at Grubechow 
i) the German forces again

--- ,

mm m*, ■am
aa„...

“On the other parts of the has been no change. fS'iX 'X:

teau of Doberdo was renewed Sun 
The Italians attacked day aj 
the whole front with sustained stubborn- ]y.

in our hands The enemy h« attempted ed Sir George Perley that ^embargo

_______ _ . fresh attack against the uonsia on Canadian cattle cannot be removed.
hich the bridge head. Early this morning there The embargo was originally applied on 
d to be was a massed fire of Italian artillery in nf in i,„f
=~ SHBroeut £S5=?——

EHr55.SF= ÆKSSC—W
3S»r jsJîës trsb-swgSS^B ASSESS

building benefits by 
rlnul.. Thç option was «W 

have expired in 1916, but the London

i The! dable progreto fe
“On the left of the western wing we 

conquered a large extent of wooded 
pound, called by us B

[ puchlo.
“In the centre we carri 

l of trenches aèpriÉffiMÉÇ|
; hdges of San Martino .
| the right wing Monte De I 

tod lost several times, the 
[ of it finally rematoeS* In ti

“Thertrog'^77-"^
| tented by7® 

notably in ti 
| enemy, stron 
L driven at the 

enemy emplo;
[■ bombs and^imUHHHBHHBBgHI
: tecting themselves with masks. At'the 

cod of the day 1,600 prisoners, thirty of 
«nom were officers, remained in our
bands.

m■ EPS!

êzsvz ' '....... '
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-■jm■ttm? ;'JU
ids of Gee* I and foi

S®"'SSh1 i :
.

the i figured i d not be con aid-

towns of Arvali and You,la, the Tuck- ^

? “olto^S01 Ht g00d fe#fa tht S,“

BS
irso. On to m.

•asrshrs.
»anv had advised that thtdvised that the more tick- 

id, the greater would be «e re- 
«id to the employes’ organisation, 
rite an all-day search of the hulk

retched across the river a block 
the current, only a down bodies 

found. Estimates of the number 
,eld under water varied widely

,net Hoffman placed W. J. Wood, 
si architect, who has dubbed the 
nd “the crank of the lakes,” in 
! of all work at the wreck so that 
vidence in -regard to faulty con- 
ion of the ship or of improper 
ng might be preserved.
it Officers Responsible?

i coroner, the state attorney and 
Seers reiterated their charge that 
setble causes for the disaster could 
owed to negligence by federal ta
rn, or failure of federal officers to 
* marine laws. The last taspte- 
t the Eastland was made by Bob

inent Inspector, at St. 
....................................■JV-'jtobffirit

ng and procured a position as 
the boat for his son- 

Merickson.
Commerce Redfidd, 
ms of his subordinates,

I
r

■ h
wed to represent official |bl: i a

Won, mtion
of

V-‘ .

♦ho Dsvi,
r munitions. He and two othe

ms&sffl
port wa, obtained. Saving of the lives. one oHered , emp for the Turkish prisoners. Other gifts include Red Cross 
of the crew, they ^ught could b<rt- al- motQr b<JtU fo, tfce Basra (a river in southern Arabia) and at Mombasa (the

seat of British East Africa government.) \
law in the case of “The Indian press continue, to insist on the most rigorous internment of

— Ul V "is

—7 AUSHUAN BASE IN ADRIATIC DEMOLISHED, o

s Toulon, France, July 26—The new French destroyer Le Bisson has demol- 
n ished the Austrian submarine and aeroplane depot on Lagosta bland (the south- 

t of the Dalmatian group I» the Adriatic Sea.) The French lore was only 
n killed. Lieut. Commande, Le Sort has been highly commended for hi,

it the French navy is co-operating with the ital-
a AND UNATTRACTIVE" ">1 J -v 

-A majority of th* casualites of the Allies occur 
* they have been won, says the British press 

riles in describing the operations against the 
to July 14. His despatch shows that the Turk, continue to oppose

T Bays the writer, “can have no 
y must face in gaining even a few 

Iraw their men down communies-

not uncommon for our men to gain the Turk, are still holding section! of

............................nd con- London, July 27, 8.04 a. nu—The
live, and Morning Post’s Budapest correspondent 

estimates that the calling up of the last 
urm clare in Austria-Hungary, 
he says will be completed October 
add 700,000 to 800,000 men to the

g|[
*t tore-

official ,
- i". ..••• *>

ÜI
as

“No event of special Importance is re
ported on the rest of the. front." ;
Rtuiian* Oger Obstinate ResbUnce.

Berlin, July 24’ vie Lohdon^-Today*, 
ufficial statement ça^Sa ; '/$>_

“On the Narew front our tnxqw foeeed- 
•crossing of the river. Furthermore,

[ Joth above, and below Ostrolenka our 
“°ops are (lowly pushing the enemy 
S* in the difoctk»- -toiiwrilvwSuF.
1bc Hussi-ans are off^irtabiltinajbftre.
“Unce to these! advances. Here also we 
raptured about 1,000 Russians and mere 
'Oan forty machine guns.

‘ On the northwest fronts- oùr 
•re advancing toward the groiro of forti- 
“rttisns around Novo Geor^cvt* tod 
"arsaw. .|

“In the southeastern theatre of the wer,
°rth of the WojsIaWice and south of ______ ,• :■ _________

, ”1®. °n the river Bug, German troops
he recent fighting pushed the enemy New York, July 26—Developments in 

hi] further back. Yesterday we cap- the strike situation at Bayonne (N.- ).), 
’“red here eleven officers, 1,147 men,add ^afo tauight indicated thg'.i|ri*a)W|i«9 
'if'rn machme guns. Otherwise the of the aproximately 5,000 emj 
' tuatmn west of the Vistula and with the Standard Oil Company of 
1 r allied Teutonic armies under General **y. would return to work 

on I'd ac ken sen" shows no change.” morning.
Vnd, on Bug River. to response to an appeal by Sheriff

oug luver. / Kinkead at a mass meeting tonight, the
lendon, July 26, 4.25 p. m.—A “de- Engtish-speaking men and American 

Patch from Petrograd to Reuter’s Tele- citiiens among the employes agreed to 
t Company today, says: return to Work, although the foreign

' German air raid on the Vistula -Speaking element earlier to the day hadfl Kl' “t Warsaw failed of Its- Sgl$ refused an offer from the- company which
,luiur!' the bombs caused several caenffi- thy sheriff had urged them to accept, ft
"G among the civilians.

’he German advance from the Na- intention of retumtoff to >1 
f ' -r now is 24 miles as a crow flies probably half of the en 

1 'n tl,e Warsaw-Petrograd main rail- English Or are American d 
I °ad- but the Germans still speaking
h,lr way across the Bug river, as Well when the others go back, is 
.over sixteen miles of virtually filed- IcaL -v ' 'yt.
iss country between the NarowandtWr. SKeijff Kti*6ad-8«
“JR- cry means to protect -

1 I fate of Warsaw really depends i turned to work and 
n Vi. Bug river, which is a much more Superintendent G. B. p 

' liable obstacle than is the narew,1 Standard plant, would 
P* cro*»tog of which by the Gsneea, opened at the regular tL

in The 
in the
the

m HALF OF overseas dominions

lated -intei 
Americans 
chantmen, but 
present war vid

LSlmfs.yk

ships Gulflight and Nebraskan, 
were torpedoed without wamir 
William P. Fgye add the w 
should have been immune from violence 
of any kind.
Ample Wanting Given. N-v “

London, July 26, 11.80 p. m.—All the 
crew of the American steamer Leelanaw 
are expected to reach Dundee tomorrow, 
when it will be possible to obtain a full 
account of the sinking of the vessel by 
a German submarine off the Orkney Isl-

mSSSPee t
to Germany. “>i i..tA ». »

‘ “nnit"- **-

it mm t:; M i
Hg *VOTES mb>j L-

AT WORK
Reid, government mspectoi 

enh (Mich.), who found the

SW II s a spring and 
engineer on 
r. J. M. Met

i ^ -

w licretaiY of Commerce Red fid d, 
Bed by criticisms of his mibordtaates, 
he in charge tomorrow to take 

«ë of the government end of the ln- 
igatton. He has been directed by 
Ment Wilson to do everything poss- 
.tqTdisclose responsibility for the up- 
ihg of the Eastland and to discover 
■» of preventing a repitition of such

■ Ian against Austria in the Ad 
“BLUDGEON WORK BRU* 

London, July. 27, 2.15 a^r 
to the holding of trenches al 
representative! in the Dardai 
Turks up 
obstinately

?

3
Grant Alsorof $5,000 to Pro

vide for Needy Prisoners in 
Germany, and $1,000 for

asms

ands has

ii

mdsturm Call 
Adds 800,000 to 

Austrian Army
Sol- -:Hon

thehere,

, -
- . -micllectpart of t 

ai.w_ aboard t underwater ci n EÉsEU

the7 Red Cross ^ ad

M
“Thus alwhich -t time to

andPo
or strategy.”or.no scope for, 

UW AM3 am

V E
iegraphing from Amsterdam the Morning 

™ ^icd $50,000 £or popular demonstrations held

7,tive captions, 
v Act.” But "Si, class includes men between the 

ages of 43 and 30.
i :

onmWÊBÊSK&fSswS, m.
k’--S.U - iSSSr'-'. 1 ► . i mm5WSjm-r-\
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Battalion), Sdtomobergifiy Uth
•)

I While Prisoner of War May 15. 
fred Wright, England.
lously Reported Unofficial!» 
«daily. Prisoner at Meîcheî^^

iorgc W. Frost, Aed Deer (Alta.)
Thirteenth battalion,

* at Routers.

srbert Edward Otaey, Montreal, 
ander Inghs, MontreaL 1
ed In Action, July 11. 
race Corporal William Allen, %
Bring From Gas. 

trold Godfrey, Quebec

itly Wounded. “ ;
es Boyd (formely 28d battalion),

ill al. ...-.-î-.i.D ■
FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

inded.

Ichard S. Wilson, Montreal: Hectn» 
>ier ((formerly 12th battalion), Lot-

FIFTEENTH BATTALION, 
fiidatiy Repm-ted Died of Gas Pols-

hn Marshall, Toronto, 

in Action, July 29.

•Ï

?Eïus"*'",-M-J"H"'lav”-
I .1 Bra.U0. Ma, 4.
IDiam A. Thomas, Toronto.

J. Knowles (formerly 17th bat- 
), St. Thomas (Ont.)

tag April 29.

ijnea Thomas Cox, Toronto, John 
Martin, Toronto.
ST  ̂

indc^. *

William Chester, Gananoque

SECOND BRIGADE, C F. A

riously Reported Wounded and Mss- 
8. Now With His Regiment Since 
prit 25.

inner
t-)

tinner John J. McCormack, Eng-

NADIAN ARMY VETERINARY 
f CORPS.
«ring From Cerebral Compression,
fiioper John Reid (formerly 12th 
fslion), England.

he midnight list follows :
SECOND BATTALION, 

oner and Wounded.

ewis French, (formerly 12th Battal- 
England.

THIRD BATTALION, 
busly Wounded.

Iward Wheaton, England.
I of Wounds at Casse! While Pris
oner.

. J. Seymour, England, 
oner and Wounded.

bornas Pascoe, England; Stephen 
toes, England.

rchibaldiX. Taylor, Scotland; Sam- 
Park Tynan, Ireland.

EIGHTH BATTALION.

inded,

Kieley, Newfoundland, 
d of Gas Poisontag.

Lonald C. Hurst, (no next of kin

loner of War.

tibert Oxlade, England ; Reginald 
le, England.
[oner at Paderborn.

race Corporal R. J. Mooney, Thom- 
, (Ont)
FIFTEENTH BATTALION, 

d While Prisoner, 

leorge James Adams, Toronto, 
in Action, April 29.

erbert Grainger, (formerly 80th Bat
'S), Keating (B. C.) ; Joseph Short, 

merly 17th Battalion), MacDonald- 
i (Alb.)

i While Prisoner, Buried at Lange- 
enarck, / . „ .

rthur E. Morris, Toronto.

aughter o 
Longfellc .

-

tanchester, Mass., July 22— 
igfellow Dana, wife of Rich 

of Cambridge and Bosto 
the three daughters of the poet, Henry 
idsworth Longfellow, died at her sum- 
r home here yesterday. Mie. Dana 

been in ill-health for a long time, 
fall she underwent a surgical oper- 
from which she bad not recovered. 

1er mother was the poet Longfellow’s 
md wife, who, in 1861, was so severe- 
burned in an accident that she died, 
iras of Mrs. Edith Longfellow Dana 
l her two sisters, Mrs. James G. 
orpe, formerly Miss Annie AUegra

H'
and one

igfeHow, whose home adj^u 
Dana family in Cambridge; 
ce Longfellow, who still i 
father’s historic home, Crelgte I 
bridge, that the poet wrote to 

Idren’s Hour*: .. cÿ)
rom my study I see the lamplight, 
Descending the broad hall stair, 

•rave Alice and laughing Allegra 
And Edith with golden hair, 

tilth Longfellow married Richard 
nry Dana, lawyer and descendant of 
able ancestry, on Jan. 1Ô, 1878. SlBce 
ir marriage they always lived on 
title street. Cambridge, and bad» 
timer residence for many years here, 
Hooking Danas Beach. They had 
r sons and two daughters,all of whom 
vive. These children are Ricbwrd 
ry Dana, jr., of New York, Harvitio, 
who married Miss Ethel N. Smltn ; 

nry Wadsworth Longfellow Dana, 
rvard, ’03, of Cambridge; ABston 
na. Harvard, ’06, who maorried WSS 
rothy H. Goodale and no# Jw«*s 
White Plains (N.Y.); Edmifod Trow-
dge Dana, who married 
Uiday of England, the 
tting suicide afew weeks 
tket by drowning; Mrs, H. 
am, 2d, of New York, w 
s Miss Frances A.’Dam 
bert H. Hutchinson, of J 
o formerly was Miss iKj
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Douglas left for Nova Scotia on a hone, 
moon tnp and on their return will side in the dty. 111 "j

Mr. Fritz GuteBus, who is attendit, 
La Fayette College West PennsylvS 
has arrived home to spend the *iig 
vacation with his parents.

Lieutenant T. H. O'Brien left on Sat

departure he was presented with a mWS
of gold and an address from the mM 
bers of the choir of the Firet Baptist 
church. Mrs. George Davidson, organist 
and choir leader, read the address and 
made the presentation. Mr. O’Brien has 
been a valued member of the choir for 
several years, and will be missed 

Miss Helen Munroe, of Petitcodiac 
spent Tuesday with friends in the city 

The Misses Vera Townsend and F,dna 
Cole, of Amherst, ' are the guests 
friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hannah hav# 
gone to Seaside (Me.) to spend a month 
with relatives. >

Miss Edith Lawson, of Amherst, i5 the
guest of friends in the city.

Mrs. H. Constable and family are 
visiting friends in Nova Scotia.

Miss Edith Black spent the week-end 
h» Newcastle* the guest of Mrs. Thomas 
Jeffrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Gillespie spent 
the week-end in Hillsboro, the guests of 
Frank Gillespie.

Miss Laura Cameron, who has been 
visiting friends in the city, has returned 
to her home in Hillsboro.

Miss Irene Freeman is spending a week 
in Alma, the guest of Mr. and Mrs J 
L. Mollins.

Mrs. Edgar McKie is spending a few
weeks in Salisbury, the guest of Miss

5sWi
Ketdmro- Those invited a 
t.n Smith, Miss Marjorie R 

Vanwart, Miss Gwem 
fwindsor, N. S.) Miss Made 
Miss Virginia Payson, Mi 
, ' Miss Marion Fisher . 
ÎWI Miss Bertha Sprague, 
^Lean, Miss Jean Tilley, 
Raïnaim Mies Elizabeth 
vim Marguerite McLaucn 
>U”- a Moore. Miss Dorothy $ 

s Smith, Miss Mary Jj 
Jarvis, Miss Ruth McGi 

Atherton, Miss Helei 
Madeline Griffin, Miss 

Newcombe and Miss Mary H 
The mfnrbers of the Meth 

.n loved a picnic tea at th< 
Mrs-Ada Poole on Wednd
n<M*iss Margaret Newcombe < 
i, visiting her friend, Miss

B.' B. Black and M 
a eeves, of Bridged ale, Alta 
are*the guests of Mrs. H. V.

Mrs. John Wallace 
ton (Mass.), on Wednesday 
0( the illness of her mother
^°Rev T. M. Glllan and K 
of Onslow (N. S), are vi. 
daughter, Mrs. Alexander B 

Mr. Robert Strain, who 
^ponding two weeks at Ha 
g ) returned on Monday.

Mrs. Hazen Flemming n 
friends yesterday afternoon a 
receiving today. J

Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert H 
Mr and Mrs. J. C- Hartle 
to Skiff Lake on Tuesday 
spending the week there.

A number of young girls, 
by the Misses Marion Win 
Marion Thomas, are enjoying 
out party at Tapley’s Mills.

m
iteeves is the guest of

is spending a month in 
Suest of her daughter,

to Am- 
with Mrs.

and Mr,■
> 1rson, of Iary Banks has gone 

spend a few weeks u

inid Haines is the guest of:f ; W:: JB9}t
H

; '$mêi ton. Msummerine Malcolm and Mrs. F. A. 
vc returned from Petitcodiac, 
V were the guests of Mr. and

.rson jc
;/W

NORTON is. of
. A.■ G1

Daisy Weldon has returned from 
, where she has been the guest

Mary Copeland and Miss Ro
ta Cool are visiting friends at New-

drs. R. .E. Skeffington and, son have 
ie to Montreal to spend a month with

dies Lottie McWilliam, of Newcastle, 
is the guest of friends In the city.

Mrs. George McKenzie and little 
daughter are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. McWilliam at their summer cot
tage at Shediac.

Mrs. B. Haines is the guest of friends 
at St. John.

Miss Tessle Elington, of Waterville 
(Me.), is the guest of her aunt, Mrs, 
Samuel Watters.

Mrs. Oswald Peters has returned from 
Boston, where she has been spending 

it three months with relatives. 
Eileen Brownell, who has been 

r friends in the city, has returned 
home at Pprt Elgin, 
er Alec. McLellan has gone to 
stle, where he is the guest of his 

aunt Mrs. John Russell.
Miss Nita King is spending part of 

the summer with friends in Campbell- 
ten. ■ ■

Miss Bernice Kay, of Dorchester, is 
spending the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mjs. B. W. Kay.

Mr. Thomas -Gillespie, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada staff, is spending his 
vacation at his home In Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Willett are.spend
ing a few weeks at Shediac Cape with 
their daughter, Mrs. C. Lionel Haning- 
ton at her summer home.

Mr. Clifford Shirley spent the week
end In Campbellton, the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Shirley.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peters and Miss

ÏŒi

Norton, N. B„ July 24-Miss 
g ' coming for Chi

Miss Harrfngtoto visit
has retan 
with frieijSLgffSÏ.

|Ur.' ap°d Mrs. L- Barnes and two c

1

t. j
•v .VA ■

in
. E.i d McNaughton, of Expanse 

has beu visiting Relatives 
past few weks, left for her

rd W. FUeger wept to Rex- 
the

D. K. MacNaughton, of the
;avin »W<)n 'Tuesday 

ment at Valcartier.
-Wh0,;Svato^Po“ the 

church or-

in
Mm. Heber Sharp, of : 

tag'her sister, Miss E. J 
Miss Blanch Crandall, 

the guest of Mrs. J. W.

Allison and limn, : 
Mrs. Pearson, of Hartford (Conn.), are Rachat 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Heber Hug- Harris,

was call■:W

. werer, '
«5th

■a s..V. Ai 
of the Ro 

tern of the

part of tl
I ' j t to

„a JI&$SË!È , , n

81
m sons,

pr:
visiting her aunt, M

incton, is

« IWUSS

% ■
of Sussex, is visit- 
tem at Washburn

'

. /7enm '■

”,sl
ter, >. Waahbunsn.

APOHAQUI :
Apohaqui, July 34-

F*my *' *

with... home Laura Crandall.
Mrs. Sangster, of St. John, is visiting 

In the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Sangster.
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to visit he, Newcastle, July 22—Mrs. , 
1er, who has been spending 
with friends in Jamaica Plain 
ton, arrived home last week, 
ler’s sister, Mrs. D. Cobum 
bec« so seriously ill, is conva 
is still at the home of her s 
Coburn, of New;buryport.

Miss Payne, of Boston, an, 
Murray, of St. John, are 1 
Misses Gremley.

Mrs. Alex. Rettie and llttl 
of Millerton, left on Mondi 
friends in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. James Shaw and S 
who have been visiting Mr. H 
of Moore field, left on Monda; 
wigewauk, being called the 
serious illness of Mrs. Shav 
Mr. Willard Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. King Hazei 
daughter and Mrs. J. D. Cn 

. family '-are occupying the 1 
tage at Burnt Church.

Miss Margaret Wilkinson i 
of her cousin, Miss Edith 1 
Nelson.

Mrs. John Bdgett, of St. J 
Iting her husband, who is s 
tag the building of the new 

Miss Leslie Wilson, of Di 
several days of the past wee 
the guest of Mrs. A. E. S 

The engagement is announ 
Willa G. Bell to Mr. Williai 
ming, of Montreal, the wedd 
pl*eç. sam* ,£me in the faU- 

Mrs, Greenfield, of River , 
S.), and Miss Simmonds, of 
city, are visiting-theta siste 
S. Richardson, at the Baptig 
Miss Beulah Cox, of Truro- 
also visiting Mrs. Richardsoi 

Mr. Allen Troy ahd soi 
Campbellton, were guests of 
Troy this week.

Mrs. McAllister and daug 
Clara and Mrs. Samuel Mi‘ 
taken the Weldon cottage 
Vln for the summer months 

Messrs. Percy McCormack 
and Harry, of Milton, 
two weeks’ vacation at their 

Dr. Gordon Atkinson, M.. 
centiy graduated with honoi 
University of Vermont, has | 
bia. The call for medical - 
so urgent in that country 4 
peal was made to the med 
of New England and Dr. A 
sponded. The steamer with 
and nurses sailed from Nev 
Monday for Europe. Dr. A 
son of Stationmaster and 1 
son, of Derby Junction.

Mrs. W. R. Robbins, of 
gow (N. S.), is visiting her 
C. C. Hayward, at her cott 
du Vin. Miss Dunnett, of V 
is also a guest of Mrs. Hayi 

Lieiit. A. L. Barry, of I 
station, went to Halifax, wl 
qualify for captain.

Miss Lyle McCormack is i 
vacation with Mrs. Robert 
at Youghall, Gloucester eou 

Captain V. F. Conners, i 
eer at the wireless station 
been transferred to Alders 
to be in. medical i charge tt 
E. Park has been appointed* 
tier’s place at the wireless 

James McCabe, accountan 
S. Lumber Company at Brid 
S.),. is spending his vacatii 
parents here.

Mr. John T. Rundle left 
»n extended trip through » 
ada.

Last Thursday morning 
Kennedy received a telegram 
den death of her father, 
Weeks, of Charlottetown. h 
Kennedy left to attend the

'• ■ H'- 'm”: skZ'r

daintily appointed tea

from WOODSTOCKvisiting herESS
Woodstock, July 28—Rev. H. C. Arch

er and Mrs. Archer spent a day with 
friends in Woodstock lsist week, on their 
way home to Fort Fairfield (Me.j, from 
Beulah Camp ground.

Mrs. Williamson Fisher has been vkit
ing friends at Fredericton.

Mr. Henry H. Stewart, of Newcastle, 
is in attendance at the Summer School 
of Science, here.

Rev. Frank Baird, Mrs. Baird and 
family left on Monday for their summer 
cottage at Chipman, where they will
spend a month.

Mr; Thomas Wandless and Mr. Robert 
Wandless, of Frederictort, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McLean here recently.

Miss Iva McKinney, Miss Jessie Mc
Dougall and Miss Ethel VanWart have 
been accepted as student nurses at a 
homeopathic hospital in Boston. The 
young ladies expect to leave some time 
in September.

Miss S. Purves, trained nurse, went to 
Edmundston on Tuesday to take charge
of a case.

Dr. Merton McLean

;• j oncton, is visit
or Miss Delia

r. ;■ • r. and Mrs. 
of St. 
Man-

. 'F*; F
: t r <: ■ : Jo ■jm Miss : ’at returned last 

retat^l. Ida0d- spent part of the week 
at Brule.
Murphy left on Monday 

for the Gaspe toast, where she will 
spend a month’s vacation.

Mrs. C, W. Robinson has returned 
of from Fredericton, where she was spend

ing a few days with Mrs. Harry Ho
rn i '‘■■üelBl*ÈÉe

SEE
a visit

with frit Miss

■ Ai

zifJS'.
to

p
zmmm

by her little gi

and
Miss Margaret Hogan, of Montreal, is 

spending a few weeks at her home in 
the city.

Mrs. E. S. Scott and two daughters 
have gone to RicMbucto to visit at 
the home of Mrs. Scott’s parents.

Mrs. McLean, of Vancouver, is spend
ing some time with her sister, Mrs. 
Frank L. Thompson.

Miss Hope Hayward, who has been 
visiting friends in the city, has returned 
to . her home in Port Elgin.

Mr. end Mrs. William Ross, of Bos
ton, are the guests of friends in the

Miss Lena Cormier, of Waltham 
(Mass.), is spending the summer with 
relatives in the city.

Miss Henry, of Charlottetown, is 
spending-rthe summer with her cousin, 

- ~ , MW Laura McAllister,
yvhere Mr. Mias Kathleen McLatchy

■

home on S 
Rev. J.

the summer inIp Vel
asA of ïam, of River du 

vest of her daugh- 
tt. I

ch mher
‘ - $■: :'lc ’

King is the guest of Mrs- 
Manchester. . ■Miss Gertrude

1
1,1 ^ ton, is the ,

SB Ti
Mrs.

Barclay Gerrard and children James 
relatives ta York Co. (N. B.) 

odworth, of Sackville, 
week, the guest 
LingHeys -

'

a day last week
moved

*1

Mi.MLte?FlS'AmJteonayS

Mrs. Ward Pittfleld Is at pre 
at the summer home of her 
Mrs. T. McAvtty Stewart and 
art.

Mrs. McLean, 
Mr, Herbert Holmes, Miss Edith Holmes 
and Grenville McLean are enjoying an 
outing at Deer Island.

A number of young ladles, with Dr. 
William McIntosh and Mrs. McIntosh, 
arrived here Monday noon from St. John. 
After spending part of the afternoon 
sight seeing, the party left for a canoe 
trip down the St. John river as far as 
Washademoak, where they will camp for 
a taonth. The young ladies in the party 
were Miss Dorothy Jonhs, Miss Kath
leen Walker* Miss Julia Curry, Miss Jean 
Sommervi(le, Miss Frances Jordan, Miss 
Helen Hayes, Miss Elizabeth McKinnon, 
Miss Amelia Turner, Miss Nellie Wilson 
and Miss Etta Bauer.

Miss Jean Howard, eldest daughter of 
Rev. S. and Mis. Howard, accidentally 
stepped on a needle while getting ready 
for bed on Sunday night. The needle 
broke, and part of it went Into the foot. 
Dr. Sprague and Dr. Kierstead were call
ed and the needle was extracted, but 
Miss Howard has been laid up for the 
week with a very sore foot. 
r. Mr. and Mré. J, Rankin Brown are 
enjoying a visit in Shediac, where they 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
A. White.

Mrs. Arthur M. Fisher is spending 
this week with friends at Monticello 
(Me.)

The congregation of the Methodist 
church are holding a reception for their 
new. minister. Rev. Samuel Howard, and 
his family, in the parlors of the church 
this evening.

Dr. T. F. Sprague, Mrs. Sprague and 
Arthur Sprague motored to Fredericton 
on Monday. Dr. Sprague attended the 
Provincial Medical Association there this

Hon. Wendell P. Jones and Mrs. Jones 
have been In Houlton (Me.) this week, 
where Mr. Jones attended a meeting of 
the St.'John River Commisisoners.

Miss Mary Manzer, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of Mrs. Harry E. Currie.

'Dr. Shaw, of the Portland (Me.), hos
pital, is spending a short time with 
friends in town.

Mr. George H. Dean, of Boston, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Har
mon. Mr. Dean owns a large printing 
establishment In Boston.

Mr. Carieton L. Tilley, of Powers & 
Brewer, St. John, was the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. Frank Tilley, this week.

The Misses Janet and Katherine 
Brown have been visiting friends m 
Halifax for the past two weeks.

Miss Helen Lynott and Miss Hazel 
Atherton, spent Sunday at Skiff Lake, 
the guests of Mrs. C. M. Augherton.

Mrs. Arthur McGibbon and family are 
spending a few weeks at Machias (Me.I, 
where they are the guests of Mrs. De- 
Pue. -: -■> _______________

i With relatives in Monc- 

Appleton is in ‘Jacquet
and it, enin

><; n. are and Miss 
week at 

Ruby

Mr, and Mra. William Hunter, of St. 
John, are the guests of friends in the 
city. ' ’ (

Mrs. John B. Toombs has gone to 
Hamilton to be present at the funçral 
of her father. Mrs. Toombs was ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. MoDou- 
gall, of Hamilton, who has been spend
ing a few weeks here.

Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Archer, of 
Campbellton are the guests of friends 
In the city.

Mrs. Frank Manning and son have 
gone to Petnriia (Ont.), to spend a 
month with friends.

JMiss Enid Corbett has returned to 
her home in St. John after 
week with her sister, Mrs. 
son.

and
>n, was in 
of his son,ÉB. ■- ; ? r.jd. ; - _ ‘

ig on Monday everting
ie here. Tuesday from St. Stephen, where she
Tf-rguson, of Dalhousie, spent two weeks with her cousin, Mrs. 
eou it town, the guest John Wall.
DeCoweront. Among those from the village who

Wends heard with sor- attended the strawberry festival at

J XT*.—4-, Vanwart, Jennie Manchester and 
Madeline Manchester.

over Xuesda; 
Mr. W. G. I

friends in co 
Rev. Undsa; 
Jota, M. ‘
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evening iheld their

a
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weekElla
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> MONCTON
Moncton, July 22—Mr. and Mrs. F. 

C. Jones have removed to Shediac for
their cottage, ’judged Mra.Tsi 

are sp<
Stephen, where he was atte 

dental convention. He was accompan
ied- by Mrs. Thompson, who has been 
visiting friends in St.' John.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Somers, accom
panied by the Misses Murray, motored 
to Riverside on Sunday, where they were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cam- 
wath.

in- John-

Mrs. A. M. McNeill, of Salisbury, is 
spending a week with her brother, Dn 
L. H. Price and'Mrs. Price.

Mrs. W. L. Broad Mid children are 
spending a month in St. John, the guests 
of Mrs, G. S. Reid.

Miss Erma Bannister has gone to Dor-

âste4a“æ*apSS:.'""“w',h0«"
Mrs. A. H. Ross, of Montreal, has 

arrived in the city to visit her mother, 
"harles Jones, who is quite seri-

Vlisses Mary Marsland, Viola Mc- 
Susie Savoy and Ida Mainland, of 

are the guests of friends in

til :v Road cem-

r, wife of the Hon. 
’ ter of the Horn 

ly are guests at

-— -

THAM ;
Chatham, N. B„ July 22—Mra. J. B.

Mr. Chandler Lobban, of the Bank Of 
Nova Scotia, Siekviile, is spending his 

' * is home here.
i Toggle, who has been 
ds in Woodstock, -has re-

,tataA.rthl*

5;in ci sr ■■

Edith, hav,

‘Srsfàte.
Miss

I
t. c. l. :

««ted Lieut. O’Brien with a box « to- 

Mrs. John McMillan, Mrs. Heber

^tem.,XK M”"*' "

w“t

*:■ W m A
dty and are _ Joi. Mrs. Currie and 

is. The proceeds 
were given to the

n, was 
er.over

- from
- St.to $88 and Lln-

r ,

m
ji Mra. H. H. West, of 

ed at the muaical pr 
enthusiastic patriotic address was given 
by Very Rev. Dean Neales. The pro--iSSÉISF® - JH

ty, who are in charge of the Mr. Allan Troy and little son, J1 
’ .’Jr*' sL"**-*' ’’ Tie,tine MÏ.Tro)v tetter?*

ter Uttte dau| ■ gueste
' ton

Mra. W. W. Lodge and daughter, Miss the city 
Marie, have returned from Northfteld Miss May Ryan of Petitcodiac. snent

zx net. - *-“■«
G. E. ^?î”teT’ 3pent Eriday with fnends m the Mr. Leon Bishop, of the Royal Bank

œüÆ EF-i « «
weeï™ ° A Reafi, Jr., for the past Mia, Bernice Kaye is spending a few 

The Misses Ayer are spending a month ™Il8bor0’ the guest of Mra A’
Bowse!"111*' th* gUeStS HarVCy Mra. F. J. White and daughter, Miss

^ s
•nendina a few dlys ’with ” Mr. Vernon Jones has returned from
SPeMntesnV.^riedM>,tere^n^ng a ^ »e was spending a va-

the °f'MiS6 Mis. Belie Steyens has returned, from 
Mrs. William Parker and children have Hiiteboro, where she was the guest of

wi?hrelK1CtO“t0SPendS0meWeekS £v P. A.Td Mrs. Fitzpatrick are

,te"s„f„,-te?ttte;/Mc^ «te-

"a‘^ ÏÏ * s
. formjar home Dr George IrVing. r
urday in the dty. ' . Mira Dorothy Gutelius has returned The members oi the Andover Tennis 

. and party, of Shediac, Upper Canada, where she has been club wiU play with the Woodstock
city Saturday. visiting friends for several weeks. club on Saturday on the local courts,

tnd Mrs. Andrew McKim and M"- «•?. Those of the home team will be Mrs.
have returned from a visit to “d T' Chartes J. Jones, Miss Grace Jones, Miss
and Amherst. Mrs. R. P. Gamon, of Bdmondton, ac- AUce Sprague, Miss Mary Sprague Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. Ansley McFarlane are comparted by her young son, have ar- A. S. Hazd, Messrs. Walter E. Stone,
spending a week in SackviHe, the guests rived to sPend the summer With her Charles J. Jones, Richard Shaw, Ernest
of. Mr. and Mrs. Edward O’Neill. . father, Mr George C. Peters. Ross and Harold Ferguson.

Mrs. A. Whlmby and children have Mrs. S. 0. Humphrey and children are Masters George and Randolph Jonn-i 
gone to Montreal to spend the summer spending a month at Shediac Cape. who have been visiting friends in s • 
with friends. Mr. and Mrs. Donald McNaughton, of John, returned on Tuesday.

Mrs. Gordon Hopper and children are Gardiner (Me.), are the gnests of Mr. Miss Ida Hall leaves on Monday ,0 
“3~tter _ ,5 , -, . spending the summer at Rexton. and Mrs. W. J. McBeath. visit her sister at Fort William, On'

Mre; 'Y, ®- Snowball and family have Mrs. M. S. Benson has arrived from Mr. Harold Smith left on Wednesday tario. ,
gone to their slimmer cottage at Burnt Montreal to spend some time at her for- for O’Leary (P. E. L), where hé will Mis. R. E. Guy Smith, of Montres*.
Church. ... . mer Home. spend a month with his cousin, Mra. who has been the guest of her mother,

Miss Alice Jackson returned on Frl- Miss Georgie Ryan and Miss Ethel Percy Turner. returned home last week. Mrs B H-
day from an extended visit with relatives Ryan are spending a month with friends Miss Kathleen Steeves has gone to St Smith accompanied her and will spcin*
in Boston and other New England cities, at St. Stephen. John tor spend a few days with Miss some weeks with her.

rip hi a, Miss Bernice Fraser, of St. John, is Christina Bstabrooks. Mr. and Mrs. AUan Smith are eui
th her the guest of the Misses McKim. A very quiet wedding took place at tag a two weeks’ vacation at Gram

Mrs. A. R. Price has returned from the home of Mr. and Mrs. David Cusack Manan. , „ . ,
ton, where she was visiting her, on Monday evening, when their daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Coleman and child o 
-Mra._C. Smith. ter, Mary, was united In marriage to Mr. Sydney, who have been visiting Dr. am.

te ^pending k Wm William R. Douglas, of this city. Rev. Mrs. N. P. Grant for two weeks, re- 
w“ksi in Bathurst at the home of her P. A. Fitzpatrick, pastor of Wesley turned home on Tuesday- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P, Elhaton. Memorial church, performed the cere- Mrs. B. Harry Smith entrrtamru 

Dr. and Mrs. Buçgess, Miss Kathleen mony .in the presence of the immediate number of young ladies at the tea Im" *
Burgess, Mbs Emily Oulton and Mr. relatives, of teh contracting parties. The on Wednesday for the pleasure of he,

...............................................................dJ

Mr.1er,&
4.Mille McLellan, who recently 

• I has aceepted a position on the nursing

t M^LdSfter °f Mr “d Mre‘ Angus

iem Lient. Chas. Archer, Mrs. Archer and 
uple of weeks. two little children were In Moncton last

orMratiAi

Mr. ai
M.BrtiLynam.Mr.

and M

The Camp Fire girls have returned 
from Burnt Church after spending the 
week guests of one of their members,
Miss Mona Snowball.

Mrs. "Harry Thornton and daughter,
Margaret, of Amherst, are visiting rela
tives in town.

Mr. J. H. Loggie, of Bathurst, spent 
a few days at last week at his 
here.

Miss drey Loggie 1s spending a few 
weeks with friends in Shediac.

Mr. Ray Knight te visiting old friends 
at his former home here, after spending 
the past ten years in the west.

AîSai».
A. Gunn, King-street 

Mrs. A. G. Dickson returned home

Mrs. George Bernard was called to M R a

;
Mrs. It W. Flemming, of Glass (N. $ 

weeks with

injured in the automobU 
Renforth on Monday, Is j 
ward recovery and hopes 
he may very soon be quite

■ of Mrs- J.
*■ s, left

■

given at the Cliff i

who is among
aÆV.'ÏÏBs L-

m ^ In a
- , te Fs par-

extended, __ . _

teTu'vrit VIÏ
tag for Chario and,, to1 a 
Hendereon Hotel.

Mrs. A. H. Ingram and children have 
returned from Moncton, where they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mra. Wood
I°M>mCUfford

*

are, in training brfo 
front Mrs. Ayotte v 
her daughter. Miss B

Miss Gertrude Thompshn. of St. John, 
to here for a couple of weeks visiting 
her unde, Dr. W. C Kteratead

H. H. Pickard left

SSf mont
ât the

left home

Mr. and Mrs- 
Monday evening for Vancouver on k 

‘rip «dn wlll visit the

by her sist,
John, left < , . ■
they are guests of Mr. and Mre. 
neth Chestnut at their summer camp 

Mrs. Wm. Cruikshanb and famUyleft

BATHURST
SSI Bathurst, N. B., July 22- 

Joyce and Miss Joyce, of 
guests at the home of Mrs.
Youghal.

Miss Lyle McCormack c 
u*y from Newcastle, and 

of the vacation visitii 
^rs. Robert Armstrong at 

Mrs. E. L. Watts return 
usy to her home in Mom 
visit here to her parents.

Misses Richardson, of 
Miss Anna Bulling, of We 
summer guests at Alston P 

Mre. J. A. Payne has n 
Montreal, where she had 
her little son, upon whom 
operation was performed a 
Victoria Hospital.
*Mre. J. B. Hachey and i 

Week visiting friends 
Miss Annie Sewell left 

oe- her home in Pokimouc 
short Vacation Miss Sewel 
to resume the charge of th 
“ery business.

Miss Ella Hinton has n

“ N"
Miss Margaret Eaton, t 

staff> is spending a
vstation in Amherst.

Miss. Minnie Goveau,
* spending a vacat

•ret 1
George Chambers 
son, are spending

te
W. G.

of hto y, Who has been theat
bridge for her sister, Mi 
real. Among the gi

is Mrs. A. Douglas Cooke left on Tues
day to visit friends in Fredericton.^^ 

Misses Ruth Dibblee, Miss 
Dickinson and Miss Ruth McGibbon

at Ski"

Bd-

« wiz-for to
i in Val- Mary

JohnMrs. T. r the Spending their vacationareon

riirasr*
Mr. and Mrs Frank Thompson and 

Miss Helen Th npson, of St Louis, are 
Pennants were everywhere the guests of -s. Wesley Vanwart. 
grounds and house and the Mrs. F. J. J Ison and 

tables were very tastefully Lucy Morrison, -turned from S 
decorated. Tea was served at small on Saturday.

SttiSiSUte ™?“w8TMmH.rJc‘kCiv JSsW -ss tt 25
yrsitvst-dssï. •s

watch, from Mr. Thomas Bell; electric Mrs. W. S. Thomas left for Campbell-

posters were given by Barnes & Co. The from Montreal visiting Mrs. Smith’s
' candy table was in charge of Misses parente, Dr. William and Mrs. Crocket.

Emma Turnbull and Lillie West; ice Mrs, Wardlow Kllburn and son are to Mr. Regina
cream, Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. Percy Fair- spending their vacation at Sackville. and Mrs. George
weather and Miss Brook; strawberries, Mrs. J. F. VanBusldrk and daughter, The marriage

Cross
exten-
Dom-

cess and will add 
for the sole

Among the ca 
River are Mrs.

■
»

esasu—
Uy with their guests, Master Gordon 
Anslow and Mai 

Miss Troop left last 
friends in Newcastle. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. N. Roy are re-
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suc- Jar-
satiy grand

C.), te spendii 
friends on the

a fewwork 
flags and
about the 
different

of
ichL.

Grieves, off British Columbia. The wed
ding win take place the latter part off

ofek to visit[Y (ohn of

-

Miss

:
£ Duncan .has ni turned 

friends in Dalhdhsie. 
Arden Whyte visited

te ;

I m . E. Sim,parents,
thFweeklndta Brthurat.^CEW*n ^ 

Mr., and Mre. S. HabbCrfey have re
turned home after spending the past six 

"" s with friehds in Boston.

r’teïrs «it’”"

n. .
friends inyproI
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tts^ssr- k«t F" ius t. •sr.açMvss.-" ‘»s,h sr«5S *3* a a.^'/æs».£j*“ SVanwart, Miss Gwendolyn iflT-to answer to the 5
Fd-nrfsor N S.). Miss Madeleine Smith, country.
'IT vi^nia Payson, Mira Lillian Misa Helen Carroll, <rf Ddrehester 
î'„- Miss Marion Fisher (Fredenc- (Mase.), is making a visit to relatives 
f , Mies Bertha Sprague, Miss Mary in town and vicinity.
uî-Lean Miss Jean TiUey, Miss M«y Mies Marguerite Sutton Jeft on Set- jjiss J 
o.irnain Miss Elisabeth Ketchum, nrday for Moncton, where she will be purTes 
^ Marguerite McLauchlan, Miss a guest for some weeks, of Mrs. E. L "

Moore Miss Dorothy Smith, Mies Watts. G,
n,dy* Smith, Miss Mary Jarvis, Miss Mr. and Mrs. James Wçnham, of Boe- 
fjli-Jarvis, Miss Ruth McGIbbori, Miss ton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
uTj Atherton, Miss Helen Lynott, Branch.
uflf Madebne Griffin, Miss Margaret Mr. Clarence Jones and Mr. Stewart 
v.wcombe and Miss Mary Howard. Staples, of Newcastle, are 
N members of the Methodist choir couple of weeks at Alston F 

rii a picnic tea at the home of Miss Dora Gallant, after 
Ada Poole on Wednesday after- friends in St. John, returned 

m—-■ Miss Flora Melanson1 is
few weeks with ' friends

STvÆuns sa Ï-SK Mt “ ’■** io,~ ££»■_<*■*
,sl the’guests of Mrs. H. V. Easton. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Allison returned

Mrs John Wallace was caUed to Bos- on Sunday from their wedding trip. afterhoon. Theparty wasgiveninhoi
(Mass.), on Wednesday on account Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Baton have re- or of mss^ D^ra, of Worch«!t

Tthe illness of her mother, Mrs. E- turned from a vacation which they were at the Wini
0'',r spending In Amherst and Sydney. so> for e fe.w.-uïl', v .
^Rrv' T. M. Gill an and Mrs. Gillen, Before leaving, Dr. Coffyn was seren- A biTdfM w“® .^S1 on Tuei
. Onslow (N- S.), are visiting their aded by the C. M. B. A. band, and ^ Fd d,*f, *^e™?nuby **”' A' B: Hsdlfax.

f„,,hter Mrs. Alexander Baillie. • Mayor Michaud in the name of the Vessey, In honor of Miss Wolverton, of Mja6 Rjis-beth Stephenson graduate
■\fr Robert Strain, who has been citizens of Bathurst presented a wrist York, who is visiting Calais friends. arrived nn Friday from Melrose

Mr Rtwo wrote J Hampton (N. watch and set of pig and tendered There wcre m-y pretty .ummer cost-
him an address. A number of citizens «»« worm the light damt> shad« were „£ Mrs W. J. Stephenson,
were present- at the Home of Dr. Coffyn most becoming to the wearers and 
to wish Mm Godspeed, and again a a gay appearance to the scene, 
number gathered at the station before pnie was won by Miss BeUe Worn 
the departure of the train to say fate- After the game was finished daint. 
well and wish him a safe return. freshments were served at the tea hour.

Miss Alma LaBiUois, of Dathcniifc É The marriage of Miss Mabel Murchie, 
was during the week a guest of . Mr*. O. eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Turgeon. Murchie, of Calais, to Dr. Dyes, ofBast-

Mr. A. G. McIntyre left on Monday port is to take place on Thursday after- 
for St. John to visit his parentis, Rev. noon at the home of the bride’s parents.
W. R McIntyre ' and Mrs. McIntyre. Miss Jordan, of Boston, is the guest
.. Mrs. J. P. Byrne is visiting friends in of Mrs. Mattie Pike. ™ Ml . 0,1—,*,.-smith
Chatham this week. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. MacNichol . «.JnHino- n,„.Miss Moitié B. Sutton Is attending the and family, and Mrs. Henry Todd are £ «Pending a -short time
Sommer School of Science in Wood- spending tills month on the seashore at m JeZtoLikely of-St ®>hh,
"‘ Mro. F. H. McKeen is making a visit R Mr T^Mrs. N. Marks Mills, and Mr. WwiT* Hnt^rf ^rri^d^o^Thuredav

to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Gunn, and, Mrs. Lewis Wadsworth, with their summer
in Chatham. chilHren are to occupy the Lindow cot- ff8 remainder oftte summer . . SACKV1LL E ■

Mrs. J. W. Day, of Halifax, made a tage at the Ledge during the month of r..- dt Voht, th^week - ,«
visit here this week to friends. August. . èf ill u Warwick ' SackvUle, July 28—Mrs. Hunton and
in^1hL<si^êr0f\fm Veniot“,t' n? nturn,f V?™ Mr. Bamford arrived from Ottawa on Miss Hunton entertained at the Golf
ing her M»ter, Mrs. Walter Veniot. an extended visit in Chicago and vidn- cn*nrjflV tn-nj hîq VAr,_«~n —1*1. hie rillh F ln_t . hni-

Miss Kelly, pt Boston, arrived on itv Saturday to spend his vacation until bis Club, on Friday last, at luncheon in hon-
Tuesday to visit her sister at the Acad- ■___ ;_______ parents at their summer home, Hitlan- or „f Mrs. Beer, of Toronto- The guests
"iJ'TraSIS,»* c «. DORCHESTER ma S3LS

îtrisRLSsæs mt., m-'”1 Tr SFKSSSb-*1 ï.'stsÆ.ï is ksss- sgsstoASpretty though quiet wedding took place lcy has returned from Moncton, where will soon be ready fof use. Mre Haleijrh Trites Mrs A W Bennett, timc before returning to Boston,
at the Church of the Sacred Heart, the she was the guest of her brother, Mr. Miss Bostocl^ of V* the Mr$; A c ’ Mts[ Murray, Mire M»- R- C Wffliams and Children, pf
contracting parties bemg Miss Grace B- George Tingley. few d^s Knowlton for a MaTjorle Beteli Miss Vega Gronlund, Wmthrop (MassO, are visiting friends
of West “Newton (Mms.), wd Mr.°Mtor- MrsJ^®,h” b?'n th® Mrs. Evans and Miss Evans, ofHali- *t “ane DesBarres and M,ss Ed,th «-ill "spend some time*™ Cape Tormen- 
tin P. Melanson, of Bathurst. The bride guest of Miss Dorothy Teed for the paat fax, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.,H. J. Snraml. hav. „turned tine before going to Prince Edward Isl-
was gowned in white embroidered net two weeks, returned last week to her Evans, Ononette. . _ from"-* pleasant tri^to Prince Edward and to j°ln her husband, who Is enjoy-
over white satin, and wore a veil and home in Shediac, accompanied by Miss The Hillandale circle of the Red Cross . S™ - p P ing a vacation in his home province., ,
orange blossoms, her bouquet being of Alice Hickman, who will be her guest will meet tomorrow at the home of Mrs. ■ .. , r,t„med home Master Robert Black, who, has been
bridal roses. The bridesmaid, Miss for a few weeks. Robertson and Mrs. Sldnner. „ spending his vacation in Moncton, guest
Beatrice Melanson, sister of the groom, Mrs. D. L. Hanington, Miss Harriett Mr. and ’ Mrs. Small, of Malden “J*™ *hro"*“ Nova Scotia, Qf hJs grandparentSi Judge and
wore a pretty gown of white silk with Hanington and Miss Johnson spent the (Mass.), are visiting their daughter, Mrs. T8! 'ÎIff.’ÆnS; Borden, has returned home. .
black chiffon hat, and carried a bou- week-end in Shediac, the guests of Mr. W. E.- Golding. - : VL" Miss Muriel Harper left last Tburs-

Mr. Adelard and Mrs. C. L. Hanington at their cot- Miss Edith Stephens, of St. John, ur- day by motor for Pugwash (N. S-),
rived on Monday to spend a vacation CaPJ’ t^0haT* been the ffuests where she will visit her aunt, Mm. Suth-

orton, who has with the Misses Ballentine. - of,irr3'. • X" °™lth' ... - . eriand, during the next two weeks.
). L Hanington Mr. and Mrs C. J. Warwick and Bt- ‘ ” f*® b2*tcss ,or the •*“ °” Dr. and Mm. Wiggins left on Monday
. left on Mon- tie son, of Kingston (Ont.), art visiting I ÏJ!dt£aftern<x!n ^rereTI?Ifs' F" W' for Prince Edward Island, where they 

Mrs. p. H. Warwick. SJSSKSSlJ?! Mr^' A will spend some time guests of rela-
Judge and Mm. R. W. Hewson, of Mr. and Mm. A. B. Gtimour are sn-- ** af*“da“ce and a tives. HfiPFWkl I Hill

Moncton have re-?oened their summer ^"Vmu^h^mp^Sï S toT"on M.y after- w f0m^tin^She^^^hXre' HOPEWtU HILL

" ^ asm.her guest HiqiVWp.|; of weeks, guest of Miss Marguerite for her 'heme in Winthrop (Mass.) |fi L th pnil„
St. Stephen, N. B, July 21—Invitations Mm Hugh Dysart was the guest last Harcourt, N. B„ Jifly” 2$P-Miss Jessie Jonah Miss M. Sawyer, »f St. John, is visit- ,, feLuv L

h„, b™ fera J. Well, Feeie, jÿfjtfgjÿ*. « M" C' L H“" JJUg tGÉggd Sg> “ MtlS Mr. W.' TW^ .pe... le"; "”Ml|",'°i;,''Vl""F,ïl^ P*«™1.,1, «4 «= ™

a: R^kville this afternoon in honor of John^where^she^s^pt tiie^part week. Newcastl^are guests ot their aunt, Mrs. teDant F B Black, who soon Mrs. Lome Flemming, of Wentworth cml engineering this year. Jle was a
eighth, birthday of her little son Bruce. ,•„/ accompanied Mrs. teed. F- A. Ward. , , leaves for Europe (N S) is spending a few davs in town. *>“ of the late Councillor Robinson, and

Mrs. Anna Grimmer has concluded a at °her in^eVclMtow"^5' “ TialbnK ,ncnda Mr. and Mrs. James McQuarrie, of guest of Mfe Mairfe Robson. [eaT*3 h»s f°^T’ and a number ot
pleasant visit here and returned to her J0*1 “™r ‘peodlng a few daye at her m New Glasgow. Winthrop (Mass.), announce the mar- ---------------- brothers and. sisters.

Thickens was very quieUy solemni^ M«- JtiUan ComeU and two children, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Vtoconnie and D. F ’ Y ^aof thas v“,Un£ “ ing on a visit to’ friehds in Dorchester

S gsasîURAtïs: HKîwaarffiaS&ëSSEKwmmmm^w^^MmmmmÊmÊÈsàmôthtî°VMra “^hr^Htiey^tod “shortte The Misses Montixambert, of Amlierst, Mrs. Fred. Powell and son, Claude, are {"“‘jî?6’ euCSts of M”‘ ThoSl FlSta- she is spending the summer with her ”oming for their home In St. John,
after left in the Wiuhfn<rtnn „„„n(X arrived in town on Saturday and are the visiting friends at Jacquet River. brooks moth*, Mrs. Keith. They were accompanied by Miss IVah
train fo Ported Mter a w^dto^ FuesU of Miss Mar*“ret Teed- JaZ, McPherson met with a serious 2£*S!£ °„“e[bUS uMre' F,JLWhit< and daughter, Miss NeWcomb.
trin of ten SL ntilf J m „* Mr and Mrs. BUss Tait, of Vermont, accident while on a trip to Edmonton, "as.,in town yesterday, to meet his Manan, of Moncton, are in town for a Mrs Roberts and daughter, Mb.- 
Chuter (N. HO. whTre they vvU. rraZ a"tthe of Mr’ and Mre’ W‘ F‘ sustaining such severe'injuries, as the ^j^for toe Zt Two “ gg* °f WCekS’ gUe9tS “ the Wdd°n ^ P°krtla”flr

F1™ L-Btenc, Miss Kate ^ ^ -nth, They^otoXft on the “"mT and Mrs. Roy Miller and Uttte 5^ ^TwiCm"^

Rev Ld^Mra^Tobin^ ’ g f O’Brien and Mr. Joseph Le Blanc, of Ot- Mra John Connolley, of New Glas- STldXTdU wito^è kZ d?Ughter’ My’ ^t «ceutiy on a trip Mrs. Roberts, who is a very highly
MisrAnnte^ AmStam. tawa, are the guests of Hon. and Mrs. A. gow was the guest this week of Mrs. E' Land?n ,wdl sall,with ‘he Ar7 of some weeks to Toronto and other esteemed lady, H one of the old resi-

Mrs Tohn N ÏÏIÏS D' Bichard- jT BuTkley Mrs. ConneHey was re- “y Medcal Corps for active service at parts of Ontario. They were accompan- dent8 of Harvey Bank, but has resided
to her1iom= m C,hXd 'returned Mr Tom GUlspie, of the Royal Bank, Wng from a very pleasant trip ex- l> ^nt. These young men are wdl ied on toe trip by Miss Bessie Lawton. this viUage for tbe past year. .

A nnmXr 5 retetivTLe Sri. h , Moncton, has returned to that city after fe^Ung four months, during whS. ^°"n totSaf^ lle’ bo‘h W&f a“e,nd" The members of the Red Cross So- 
Mr A spending his vacation, the guest of his "Sited OtUwï^ronZ flonW ef ”ountt AU$*?” Academy, before ciety, Shediac Cape, are holding a gar-
Mr. Frederick W. Andrews enjoyed a pareBts-B ft- and Mm. Fruik Gilkipie. 1„a wTy„T ’ - studying at McGUl. den fete, this afternoon, Thursday, on
Haven"’ on Su^îdXlMt*1^ ““** °®k Ueut wiUiam Landry, of Moncton, Misg Doris Buckley and Miss Helen „Rev' ? DXriCeV^’T' Fnce ."id ~1SS 016 grounds in connection with the resi- st Andrews, July. 22—Miss Wade, of
Haven,” on Sunday last. thc weck-end the guest of his Nrif »re ZndinTtL week end with Mar«aret P»1". left laat week for Try- deuce of Mr. and Mrs. Otty MUls. the town teaching staff has gone to St.
tations to aa„Zbenr°ôf ^ ^midry, and kaye, shortly “ <P’ E „I >’ $g* ?hey wiU 9pend Mr. and Mrs. SuUivim. of New'York, > ?
cMov hteh^JThZ^m^on TWrd.v to J0*” ^ battery at Sewell Camp, near Mira May Buckley, of Bathurst to thdr vacation with friends. ... are oociroytag their residence at the Dr. F. Ai Dusten, Mr. and Mrs. J.

"EC2,L^T.rZTZ -«ra* ■ *. *^uriJS£Zi&r$& 4 7« st-ys cussl- sr vtt* -«T ïïsiar mKm*y pSKScSWiSas^aR tspjzstëz vÿx*wUlbeTZi 8 number °f y fncn Mrs. W. D. Wilbur entertained a few ?^yto caZ on wort to^ the Sd e™or Wood’s car. on a trip to St John. Miss Dorothy Teed, of Dorchester, has ' Miss jSn McFariane, Fredericton, is '

greatly pleased this week to hear she is xhe “at home” given by Mrs. A. B. -Z^sZataTreU foTtXStriotiTspirit erent parts of the Vnited States' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones, of Moncton, hachera a remnt guest of her daughter, ;
recovering from , her serious illness, and plpej| on Saturday afternoon was a very ZrallX to this viUage ^ Mrs. Horace Humphrey and Httle are occupying their sunffner home at Xs Austin Budd

Mra foLThUMe^tiK.V^ Tto.to^.the <‘nj°yable affair- Rather than an P g son who have been living in SackvUle Shediac Cape. _ Miss Alice Grimmer, who spent the
noon at tennis and other out-of-doors e||«CfcV *or th® .îf*1 yefr* . Mr Roj?ert Dysarti. « - Borton. I*, in the west, returned home last ♦

P caI i W k f EUiot sports, the weatherman interfered, and SUSSfcX Campbellton, where m the future they been spending some time at his old home weejc>
Miss Emma O’DeU and Master Tom of" g^^'and^ter'**1 delicious "supper p S!|*SeÎVN<j,fBli V*” A 18168 number of the friends of Mrs. Mr*^and Mrs. James McQueen and jn^st* tuikX Itorotialf "nc w' "yof k,” ar-

O’DeU, of St. Andrews are visitors of ^partaken of, dancing was thoroSto- Saturd.y^Ust for her home Cc-u W. Hicks, gave her a variety show- son, Master Tom, returned on Tuesday HvJd in town kXZk. «d xrito h«
their grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. j enjoyed. Miss Bessie Foster and Miss MUlerton. On Xnj^nrrsrfit^wfto er at the home of the Misses Taylor> from Spending a few days in Fredericton. mother Mra S, H. R^by, is spending a
Ouston. UU Foster received with Mrs. Pipes. The parta" Misa Parker Friday evening last. The rooms were Mr. Walter Scott, of Regina, has been davfat CentreviUe the guests of

Miss Cross, of St. John, is spending a house was prettily decorated with Cali- “address and a purse ofgddby Mayor very attractively decorated for the oc- spending the week in Shediac, the guest L FyHi_bT
few days with her friend, Mis, Myrtle poppies, daisies and many other X-' <**ion with <iuantltiea °f daisies and „f Mr. fnd Mrs. J. D. Weldon. Mrs FTank Hodgins and Miss Laura
Ganong garten flowers. Prises for the guessing haR oi “f d,ti“n,3 ofJ“888 m app": ferns. Mrs. Hicks received many use- Mr. and Mrs. W. Marks and family, of HodZns oTc.UdsfrethT guests of MrtU '

Robert BUkslee, of Philadelphia, and “Advertisements,” were won, first d”R®° t?fR vrars^Miss^artet ful and Pretty presents. The guests in- Moncton, recently reopened their cottage F^“ Wilsm^
her children are visiting Mrs. David A. *„ Mr Adison Richard, second by Miss dun.n6 Rle “*h—? vited were Mrs. R. C. Williams, Winth- at Shediac Cape for the summer months. M Nelson Boyd, who received on
Mdvin V. Montixambert (Amherst^ Those LX (Mass.); Mrs. D. S. Campbell, Mrs. Mr. H. Newman and daughter, Miss SuZy ^re her

Miss Alice Fowler, of Hartford present were:'Mrs. Philips Palmer, Mrs. iX «X wlUlnv° to G- R- McCord, Mrs. Raleigh Trites, Mrs. Flo, are also at the Cape for the season. weddiny —wn 0f white satin, and was
gue$t 0f her cousln’ Mi“ Hugh Dysart, Misses Aileen Chapman, ^ter toleTt whe^.cited upom She ^aXterJ??nCanLMn, *L 5*.“** A very ddightful little social function gsdsted iZeceivtog ty her mother, Mrs.

Martha Harris. Marie Landry, Josephine Oui ton, Car- —Qie- nru-m-ntni with » rmrsp from Fred.'Fisher, Mrs. A. G, Miller, Miss recently took place, .when Mrs. George .. n«,n*u»n and Miss Bovd Mrs P G
Miss Ethel Ryan, of Moncton, Is visit- melita Richard, Myrtle Thomas, Mar- TwZ MrihndiXchureh whk:h she hS Alice McHaffey, Miss LUa Estabrooks, Scarborough, at her summer residence on Mrs D G Hanson served" the

ing her friend. Miss Bessie Dinsmore, „aret Teed, Mteses Montixambert (Am- h tor social vema Miss Eliza Knapp, Miss Bessie Carter, Pleasant street, entertained a number Tuesdav and on WrtteradX
and is receiving much social attention herst), Mpllte and Jean iPer«y, Marjorie Mr iZrr^Rrid is speeding toe week Miss Neta Charters, Mi.s_Violet Knapp, of her lady frie“^a‘^Mra.D Q ^soi Âi Mte^Addfè

during her stay. and Louise F riel, Eteansr and Annie ,, i)mi ' Misses Emma, Janie and Edith Fillmore, hour. The verandah, where the guests R,-VrrEr.n had rhirire of toe dinlnaMiss Rose Brittany spent Tuesday in Lockhart, Mabel and Julia Palmer, ‘iton^Jas A Murray and family have Miss Amy Hickey, Miss Helen Wiggins, were entertained during the hours from ^m rt 
town when en route from Benton to her Mabel Tingley, Miss Townston (Am- taken a' cottage at Cas tali a, Grand Miss Kathleen Mackenzie, Miss Nell 8 to 6, was most artistically decorated Foulls, of St! John is spend-
home in Boston. herst); Messrs. Will Tait, Lionel Teed, ManL forTfew weekT ' Turner, Miss Caroline Cahill, Mira Lil- with quantities of wild flowers and pre- in”à feVTreelTin town

Dr Walter C. Murray, president of Vernon Stoddart, Billie Landry, Will Mr. *and Mrs. M. Garfield White and «an FaivCett, Miss Myra Sawyer,-- St. attractive appearance. * F,orence AUan, of Calais (Me.),
toe University of Saskatchewan, has McQueen, Dr Cameron, Rev. Mr. Mac- children have gone to their summer house M“s Helen Smith, Mira Jennie **»£££ “4““ ®°^’ is «siting her sister, Mrs. Herbert Me-
been the. guefct of his relatives, Mr. and In tosh, Rev. R. A. Robinson, Ralph af Alma Gülis, Miss Ruth Carter, Miss Edith and of Woodstock, were guests of honor. The r_.rl___ 6
Mrs James McKenzie during the prat Hewson, WiU Palmer, Adrian Ricard. Mr. and Mrs. George B. HaUett are Hel™ WOliam., Winthrop (Mras.) ; Miss ladies “playmg” were Mrs. Browne, Mira of the Rank of
week. The senior branch of the Red Cross receiving many expressions of sympathy Martha Kaye and Miss Etta Lowerison. Boyer, Mrs. G. A. White, Mrs R. Jar- No a gcotia St John scent a pleasant

Mrs. McLellan has returned from a Society held a sate of ice cream and owing to the death of .their eldest son, Mr. Donald Trueman, of CkmpbeUton, dine, Miss Harper, Mrs. H. W. Murray, vaCatil>n in town, the* guest of Mrs F
visit in Keswick. home cooking in the Red Cross rooms on Frank Doane, which occurred Wednes- has been spending a few days with his Mrs. AUen (Amherst), Mrs James Me- Ba—ard R

Mrs. Maude Benton, of Boston, is the Saturday afternoon, when the splendid day morning after an illness of three mother, Mrs. Pickard Trueman. Queen. Mrs. Jardme wra the success- „ Ah„rl,„ n„.dv—., and- Httlr aon
guest of Mrs. B. Shorten. sum of $35 wra reaUzed to assist them Ztos lte wra eighteen years of age Mr. Reginald Dobson, of the Royal ful player of toe rfternoon and carried bÆton 2re toe güeste ef Mre

Mrs. Morris and the Misses Adelaide in their work. - and was a particiiiarly bright and lor- Bank of Canada staff, here, has been home a pretty souvenir of the occasion. F ’ g
and Ruth Haley, have gone to Grand Mrs. Edgar Card and daughter, Irene, able boy. He leaves to mourn, besides spending his holidays In St. Stephen, Thos» coming in at the tea toour were, MsJlock is spending a
Manan this week for a short outing.f left on Saturday for Halifax to visit rela- his parents, two brothers, Robert and guest of relatives. Mrs. I. Avard, Mrs. CharlesAvard, Mrs. fe ” Zysin Richradson De^Tstend

Miss Winnlfred Smith has gone Aj lives for a few weeks. Forbes, and a large circle of friend*,who Mis. Lothrop, of Boston, is spending D. S. Harp*. Mrs. H. B. Steevra, Mrs. few day. In Richardson, Dc^r L land
Boston to spend thc vacation. A very enjoyable picnic was held on deeply regret his early death. a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. M. F. Smith, Mrs. Torry, Miss Davison M M Rbrt McLeod. Monte-

Mr and Mrs. Aubrey D. Johnston, Monday at the “Log Cabin.’’ Those who Miss Margaret McFee, who is train- Barnes, at Woodpoint. (Wolfville). Mrs Scarborough was a^- and Mrs^ Ro^rt McLro< Monte-
are ^nding a week or two at Grand enje^ed the -ting were : Mra Philip ^ R F^ay^d en?o“^d

Mrs. George F. Dawson and Miss Nel- the Misses Mpntizambert ’ (Amherst)! Mies Frederica HaUett is here to spend At Kerrisdale, on the 5to inst >y toe Mrs. Shannon and baby daughter, « d^^at ^"r^’enterZed
lie Berryman leave on Thursday for Mis* Townston (Amherst). Miss Jose- the summer with her aunt, Mrs. 3. H. Rev. Mr. Hughes, Cora, daughter of the Helen, of Medicine Hat, after a fort- **rs. Rnbrat Clark entertained a
Allrrton (P. E. I.) phinc Oulton, Mira Carmelita Richard, Langstroth. Rev. Jra. Cohdwell, late Of Clay Centre, night spent with frtends in Shediac re-

Monday Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Newnham, of Mr. WiU Tait, Mr. Jack Hickman, Dr. Among those from out of town here Kansas, was married to Mr Harold L. cently, left for Moncton where they are Blockhouse on -Thursday last. Among
for Quebec, when* Woodstock and Miss Murtel Newnham. Cameron, Mr. Lionel Teed. Mr. Ralph for toe funeral of Mrs. Frances Parke Dixon, of .Vancouver (B. C.) Mr. Bar- toe guests of Mrs. Shannon’s mother, (Continued on page 5,’first column.)

■

, and from whl* 
ing very shortly to 
gland, where Mrs. 

for the past 
tive service. 1

v ...... e»‘is spen* . ySB
:!me in town, the guest of her 
:. Torry. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Avard have returned 
from a few days pleasantly spent with 
friends on P. B. Island. /

Mr. McWiUlams, of Moncton, has Keen 
Mrs, WiUiam H. the guest of his sister, Mrs. Irving, dur- 
ug, were married ing the prat week. _

evening at the Miss Mary Sleeves, of HUIshoro, has 
the bride. The Rev. Henry M. also been spending some time at the 
pastor of the Union Congre- home ot her aunt, Mrs. Irving, 

church of North Reading, offl- The stork recently visited town bring- 
ciated, using toe Episcopal service. The a,- a son to Mr. and Mrs. H. McDonald, 
bnde’s gown, put en train, wra of whlet Mrs. E. Robidoux is visiting relatives 

ie and duchess lace. Her veil hi Shemogue. ■
s of the valley. Mrs. J. R. Bruce, accompanied by her 

, „ ......... , „ Alice Bmerron, fijS^hta^Jaw. M». W. W. Bruce, of
for Girls in Truro. of Reading, was maid of honor. She Sti John, has returned from a few

Rev. Frank B. and Mrs. Gaskell «re- wore a cream colored lace gown trim- weeks spent in that city, and Is at her 
turned last week from a-pleasant trip to med with light blue taffeta and carried home, Shediac Cape." Mr. and Mrs. J.

IzSTof Hbot^ride 53E
mother, Mrs. McAffee, was best man. After the service a re- The Misses Allison, of Boston, arevis-

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising have re- ception was held at which about 100 iting their aunts, the Misses Dysart, Co- 
tumed to St. John, after spending a guests were present The ushers were Cagne. <
pleasant three weeks at Spruce Lodge. Mr. Louis Upton, brother-in-law of toe The Red Cross tea and sale of home

el White bride v Mr. Bari Colby, of Reading, and cooking held in Tipperary Hall on Sat-
Harvard Kittredge, of Medford. Urday afternoon last was most Success-
home was decorated by Mr. John fyl. The patronage, as usual, was good

Weston, of Reading, uncle of the and the tea under the management of
brade. The hall was trimmed with pink Mrs. Jra. White and Mrs. M. A. Oulton

for carnations and laurel. The living room, was all to be desired. Those aiding in
?hert,tl? ^^m0ny P”,ormed.was various ways were: Mrs. A. J. Web-

„ , ,, , ,
returned to Sussex. carnations hung in the centre of the Evans, the Misses Tait, Miss E. Metan-
Myl=s, Miss Anine Myles, arch, gladiolas and roses adorned toe 6on, Miss -Beatrice Harper. Miss Mary

and Miss Dorothy Sutherland, dining room. During thé service and Weldon. Mr. J. Kelly very generously 
are guests of Mrs. W. F. reception appropriate music was played do„ated lobster for the tea, which proved 

— Miss Carrie Upton, pianist $ Mr. ^ attractive feature on the menu card.
Miss Maurie Wisely, St. John, is the Hamden, bras viojist, and Mr. Louis At the recent shipment of hospital 

gojst of the Misses Wetmore. Finger. vioUnist The bride is a gradu- supplies sent forward to St. John the
Master Jack Holman, St. John, Is toe ate of the Salem Normal School and for y,t included: 76 face cloths. 8,000 mouth 

guest of Mrs. A. F Robinson the pait two years has been teaching at wipes, 184 hospital dressings, 284 roiled
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McArthur re- Beverley. After the reception theyonng 

tttmed Saturday to their hopne jn To- couple motored to toe South Station, 
ronto. - . ; -. .^Boston, and left on the midnight train

for Indiana to visit a friend of the bride.
On -tilelr return they will reside in Read
ing. The groom has many relatives and 
friends in Sackville, as his parents for
merly belonged here, but for a number 
of years have been living in Reading.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Miller kaye rented 
a cottage at Cape Tormentities Mrs.
Miller and "her sister. Miss Jennie GU- 
lis, left last week to take up their new 
residence. ... . .o'. ’ : ;:T -;‘3
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ham is visiting her son,
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Mr. D. L
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and Mrs. John Mac
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&after a pleasant visit in are

. 8.)
toe guest A.

aunt, H. H.
Missspending

g) returned on Monday.
■jlrs Hazen Flemming received her 

friends yesterday afternoon and is again

Mrs. J. Albert Hayden and 
Mr and Mrs. J. C- Hartley motored 
^ skiff Lake on Tuesday and are 
.pending the week there.

\ number of young girls, chaperoned 
hv the Misses Marlon Winslow and 
Marion Thomas, are enjoying a camping 
out party at Tapky’s Mills.
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Miss Gracer re- Miss Jean MacKeiisie, of Halifax, Is 
visiting in Westfield, guest of Miss Mar
garet Patterson.

Mr. Will Church, Miss Church, Mrs. 
Bamford, Mr. Bamford, Miss Bamtord

Myles.

and Miss Doi 
Monday on the

uprs

Miss Rhoda MacDougall has returned 
from a'ljJ&Lsant visit , wfth relatives in 
Scotch Settlement.

Rev. Mr. Livingston, of River Glade, 
was In Shediac for a few days this week. 
Mr. Livingston’s many friends wiU be 
pleased to learn that his health is much

Mrs. Gaudet and little child, of Mem- 
ramcook, were recently guests of Mrs. 
Gaudet’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J; 
Doiron.

Miss Regina LaVote, of Drummond, is 
spending the summer holidays wtth her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. I^ivoie.

Mbs Alice Bourque during the'Week 
very pleasantly entertained a number of 
the younger set of the town at “600” in 
honor o* Miss Dimples McDonald, of 
Lunenburg, who is spending some time 
in. Shediac, toe guest of Miss Muriel Mc
Queen.

Miss Jean Webster left recently for 
Tidnish, where she intends spending 
some time Wtth friends.

Miss Gladys Smith, in honor of her 
guests, Miss Hickman and Miss Loggie, 
entertained a number of her young 
friends at Brule very pleasantly one day 
this week.

Mrs. McPherson, of Salisbury, and 
daughter, Miss McPherson, of Massa- 
chusettsjiave returned home after spend
ing a few days in town with Mrs. J. 
Gillard.

NEWCASTLE
Mrs. Arthur Robinson. 'Havelock, was 

the guest Of "’Mrs. Heber Folklns FridayNewcastle, July 22—Mrs. J. W. Mil
ler, who has been spending the winter 
with friends in Jamaica Plains and Bos
ton arrived home last week. Mrs. Mil
ler’s sister, Mrs. D, Cobum, who has 
been so seriously 111, is convalescing but 
is still at the home of tier son. Dr. W. 
Cobum, of Newburyport.

Miss Payne, of Boston, and Miss Mc- 
Murrsy, of St. John, are visiting the 
Misses Gremleÿ.

Mrs. Alex. Rettie and little daughter, 
of Millerton, left on, Monday to visit 
friends in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. James Shaw and Miss Shaw, 
who have been visiting Mr. Harry Shaw,, 
of Moore field, left on Monday for Nau- 
wigewauk, being called there by the 
serious illness of Mrs. Shaw’s brother, 
Mr. Willard Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. King Hazen and little 
daughter and Mrs. J. D. Creaghan and 

.family-are occupying the latter’s cot
tage at Burnt Church.

Miss Margaret Wilkinson is-the guest 
of her epusin, Miss Edith Burchill, of 
Nelson.

Mrs. John Bdgett, of St. John, is vis
iting her husband, who is superintend
ing the building of the new hospital.

Miss Leslie Wilson, of Derby, spent 
several days of the past week in town, 
the guest of Mrs. A. E. Shaw.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Willa G. Bell to Mr. William R. Gum
ming, of Montreal, the wedding to take 
place some,, time in the fail.

Mrs. Greenfield, of River Hebert (N._ 
S.), and Miss Simmonds, of New York 
city, are visiting-their, sister, Mrs. M.

y^ssR&tt-seiyrisSI1
also .«siting Mm. Richardson. îV .J

Mr. Allen Troy ahd son,. Jim, of 
Campbellton, were guests of Mr. James 
Troy this week,

Mrs. McAllister and daughters, Miss 
Clara and Mrs. Samuel Mitchell, have 
taken the Weldon cottage at Bay du 
Vin for the summer months.

Messrs. Percy McCormack, of Boston, 
and Harry, of Milton, are spending a 
two weeks’ vacation at their home here.

Dr. Gordon Atkinson, M. D., who re
cently graduated with honors from the 
University of Vermont, )ias gone,to Ser-. 
bia. The call for medical doctors was 
so urgent in that country -that an ap
peal was made to the medical colleges 
of New England and Dr. Atkinson re
sponded. The steamer with the doctors 
and nurses sailed from New York last 
Monday for Europe. Dr. Atkinson is a 
son of Stationmrater and Mrs. Atkin
son, of Derby Junction.

Mrs. W. R. Robbins, of New Glas
gow (N. S.), is visiting her sister, Mrs.
C. C. Hayward, at her cottage at Bay 
du Vin. Miss Dunnett, of Whitneyville, 
is also a guest of Mrs. Hayward.

Lieut. A. L. Barry, of the wireless 
station, went to Halifax, where he will 
qualify for captain.

Miss Lyle McCormack is spending her 
vacation with Mrs. Robert Armstrong 
at YoughaU, Gloucester county.

Captain V. F. Conners, medical offi
cer at the wireless station here, has 
been transferred to Aldershot (N. S.) 
to be in medical charge there. Dr. J.
E. Park has been appointed in Dr. Cop
ier’s place at the wireless station.

James McCabe, accountant for the N.
S. Lumber Company at Bridgewater (N. 
S), is spending his vacation with his 
Parents here.

Mr. John T. Bundle left Tuesday on 
>n extended trip through western Can-
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Iquet of yellow roses.
Douçet supported toe groom. After a 
honeymoon, which-will be spent In Hali
fax, the young couple will reside in 
Bathurst.

Mrs. John J. Doucet, mother of the 
bride, came from West Newton (Mass.), 
to attend the wedding. -

Misses Ida and Eva Bourque, off Lynn 
(Mass.), are here to spend the- remainder 
of the holidays with their sunt," Mrt. 
H. A- Melanson.

(tage.
Miss Hanington, of N 

been toe guest of Mrs. D. L. 
for tiie past few weeks, 
day last for Shediac to vtiit relatives. 

Judge and Mrs. R. W. Hewson, *
i

:
m

■
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BORDER TOWNS -"$»!

and

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes, Miss Lite
Ld^Sr MFredBF«terFl^to4!t"toJOAm’and Mr. Fred Foster, motored to Am- 

Wednesday last and spent toe 
day with friends.

The Misses Montizambert, of Amlierst, 
arrived in town on Saturday and are the 
guests of Miss Margaret Teed.

Mr. and Mrs. BUss Tait, of Vet 
are the guests of Mr. and Mas.
Tait.

morn-

-

|5ST. ANDREWS a
H

1

1

ada.
Last Thursday morning Mrs. J. D. 

Kennedy received a telegram of the sud
den death of her father, Mr. W. _N,, 
Weeks, of Charlottetown. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kennedy left to attend the funeral.

:

V'uiffl
»
-BATHURST

Bathurst, N. B., July 22—Mrs. F. E. 
Joyce and Miss Joyce, of Toronto, are 
Piests at the home of Mrs. Wm. W:
YoughaL

Miss Lyle McCormack came on Fri
day from Newcastle, and will spend 
Part of the vacation visiting her aunt, 
«1rs. Robert Armstrong at Youghal-

-Mrs. E. L. Watts returned on Satur
day to her home in Moncton, after a 
’“it here to her parents.

Misses Richardson, of Ottawa, and 
Miss Anna BulUng, of Westmount, are 
simmer guests at Alston Point.

Mrs. J. a. Payne has returned from 
Montreal, where she had accompanied 
1er little son, upon whom a successful 
operation was performed at the Royal 
'•'tori* Hospital.
, :VtrR- J. B. Hachey and little son are 

this week visiting friends In Chatham.
Miss Annie Sewell left on Tuesday 

‘Or her home In Pokimouche. After a 
short vacation Miss Sewell wiU return 
,n resume the charge of the Elite mtiM- 
8ery business. J'vj,.;

Miss Ella Hinton has returned from 
ii extended trip to New York and 
boston.

Miss Margaret Eaton, of the Royal 
“ink staff, is spending a few weeks’ 
yacation in Amherst

Miss Minnie Goveau, professional 
»rs?e’ is 8pendin8 a vacation In Bath-
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fM™.- George Chamber* and children, 
*. Gibson, are spending the holidays
*“h relatives here.

Dr. W. V. CO»
«gtit’s Maritime

.. , •>
Ii

V -*ef

wore a gown of white 
r trimmings and car 
white carnations and 
Miss Rachael McM 

Bui aid and wore a gown 
e. Mr. AUie Scribner si

After luncheon Mr. and x« 
tes left for Nova Scotia on a hon FS' 

trip and on their return wiU 
m the city. WM* re"
!. Frits GuteUus, who Is attend-

w«
*• “Ss

entenant T. H. O’Brien left on Sat 
y for Kingston, where he has been 
bed to C battery. Previous to fou 
rture he was presented with a 
Old and an address from to. 
of the choir of the 

Rh. Mrs. George I 
choir leader, read the « 

the presentation. Mr. ti'Hrlen has 
a valued member of the choir to, 

|ral years, and wM be missed.
Helen Munroe,. of Petitcodiac 

t Tuesday with friends in toe citv’ 
Misses Vera Townsend and Ednâ 

of Amherst, ' are toe guestTof 
ds in the city.

and Mis. Douglas Hannah bavé 
: to Seaside (Me.) to spend a month 
i relatives. .
iss Edith Lawson, of Amherst, is th. 
t of friends in the city.

. H. Constable and family are 
g friends in Nova Scotia, 

iss Edith Black spent the week-end 
wcastle, toe guest of Mrs. Thomas

iF>1

silk
the

It
it

and

■155PH1WH, . -,
. and Mrs. Cornelius Gillespie spent 
'“k-end in Hillsboro, the guests of 

Gillespie.
Laura Cameron, who has been 
friends in the city, has returned 

home in Hillsboro, 
iss Irene Freeman is spending a week 
Jma, toe guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Biollins.

in Salisbury, ttft "guest of Miss 
Crandall. . ■

t ssrtfffti'iis.is*
; Sangster.

Edgar McKie Is

WOODSTOCK
oodstock, July 28—Rev; H. C. Areh- 
nd Mrs. Archer spent a day with 
ids in Woodstock test week, on their 
home to Fort Fairfield (Me.), fom 

teh Camp ground.
rs. Williamson Fisher has been visit- 
friends at Fredericton, 
r. Henry H. Stewart, of Newcastle, 
i attendance at the Summer School 
deuce, here,

. Frank Baird, Mrs. Baird and 
ily left on Monday for their summer 
age at Chipman, where they wM 
id a month.
r. Thomas Wandless and Mr. Robert 
Idless, of Fredericton, were guests of 
and Mrs. A. McLean here recently, 
las Iva McKinney, Miss Jessie Mc- 
gall and Miss Ethel VanWart have 
i accepted as stud 
eopathic hospital i 
ig ladies expect to 
eptember.

S. Purves, 
lundston on 1 
l- case.

r. Merton Mi 
Herbert Holmes, Miss R 
Grenville McLean are < 

ng at Deer Island, 
number of young ladles, with Dr. 

lam McIntosh and Mrs. McIntosh, 
ed here Monday noon fronf'BtzJohn. 

spending part of the afternoon 
seeing, the party left for a canoe 

down the St. John river ra far as 
lademoak, where they wfil camp for 

Icffith. The young ’ *'
Miss Dorothy .

Walker, Miss JuU 
merviye, Miss Fr 
en Hayes, Miss El 
s Amelia Turn*, Miss N 
1 Miss Etta Bauer.
iss Jean Howard, eldest daughter of 
. S. and Mrs. Hows ’ 
ped on a needle whi 
ied on Sundav nigl 

and part of it wei 
Sprague and Dr. Kiéi 
and the needle was 
S Howard has been 
k with a veiy sore fo 
r. and Mré. J, Ran 
lying a visit in Shed 
the guests of Mr. a 
White.
rs. Arthur M. 

week with t

at a
The
time

I®:
irse, went to 
take charge

■

-can, Mrs. McLean, 
dith Holmes 

g an

Miss Kath- 
y, Miss Jean

Miss
i McKinnon, 
fellie Wilson

tally
„ ■ citing ready 

The needle 
ato the foot.

ted, but

?Xh,'

congregation of the Methodist 
rch are holding a reception for their 

minister. Rev. Samuel Howard, ahd 
family, in the parlors of the church 
evening.

r. T. F. Sprague, Mrs. Sprague and 
bur Sprague motored to Fredericton 
Monday. Dr. Sprague attended the 
rincial Medical Association there this

on. Wendell P. Jones and Mrs. Jones 
e been in Houlton (Me.) this week, 
sre Mr. Jones attended a nieeting of 
St;-John River Commisls 

liss Mary Manzer, of Frei 
guest of Mrs. Harry E.

)r. Shaw, of the Portiand 
si, is spending a short 
side in town, 
fr. George H. Dean, of,.Bos ton, is 
i guest of Mr. and Mrs. A, W, Har- 
a. Mr. Dean owns a large printing 
ibHshment in Boston. ,
fr. Carleton L. Tilley, of Powers ft 
:wer, St. John, was the guest of his 
ther, Mre. Frank Tilley, this week, 
rhe Misses Janet and Katherine 
►wn have been visiting friends in 
Ifax for toe past two weeks, 
lira Helen Lynott and Miss Hazel 
lerton, spent Sunday ft Skiff Lake, 
guests of Mrs. C. M.iAugherton.

1rs. Arthur McGibbon and family are 
nding a few weeks at Machias (Me.), 
ere they are toe guests of Mrs. De-

ïrs. A. Douglas Cooke left on Tues- 
r to visit friends in Fredericton- ^ 
fisses Ruth Dibblee, Miss ^Mary 
kinson and Miss Ruth McGibbon 

Spending their vacation at Sk™

•)

is

e:), hos-
with

"he members of the Andover Tennis 
ib will play with the Woodstock 
b on Saturday on toe local courts, 
ose. of the home team will be Mis
eries J. Jones, Miss Grace Jones, Miss 
ce Sprague, Miss Mary Sprague Rev. 
S. Hazel, Messrs. Walter B. Stone, 

râles J. Jones. Richard Shaw, Ernest 
ss and Harold Ferguton. 
f asters George and Randolph Jones, 
o have been visiting friends in St, 
in, returned on Tuesday, 
lira Ida Hall leave* on Monday W 
it her sister at Fort William, Of

fre. R. E. Guy Smith, of Montreal, 
o has been the guest of her mother, 
limed home last week. Mrs. B. H. 
ilth accompanied her and will <P*na 
ne weeks with her. 
ifr. and Mrs. AUan Smith are enjoy- 
: a two weeks’ vacation at Gran

ïr^'and Mrs. Colcms^igd cWld

Two weeks,iney, who have been 
». N. P. Grant tor 
ned home on Tuesday- 
Mrs. B. Harry Smith entert 
mber Of young ladies at the t 

Wednesday for toe pleasure
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United States at Two Délia» a year. AH By July I, whereas the first ofthe Turk- conduct submaritt 
subscriptions must be paid fn »dTanoe. t,h Unes of defence on the Peninsula is stantial accord wi 

InmaUing priceof subscription always ^ UDCeI>tured It wls hoped in the Uses of regulated 
, smdmoney by P. O. Order or Kegi d by mld„simmer the Hussians this has never bee

Advertising Rates- Ordinary cam- would have been approaching Budapest, Aside from the 
mercial advertisements taking the run of whereas Russia is fighting what Woks tude towards the 
tlie paper, each insertion, *1.00 per inch. uk losing fight for Warsaw. Whereas 

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, |tl;*vsr%*serïîs^y

dS*f 2 SSrfc&SS, 5J2TL ST^ST?» 32tt«JSSSXrt?sr r«r 2 5» -2L2C L •
script isz desired in esse it is not pub- lack of foresight in the mar 

L iished- Otherwise, rejected letten are munitions, a plen 
" destroyed. z would probably h

French to. take Li 
delay and t 
Guardian t

given it is difft- i ■ 1 -■ ■
. In this case, as when the Dugal in America who a^EÏBÜT] 
s were flrat made public, certain nition factories are idle and of „■ 1 
it up the cry that the accusations These men, Washington officials 1 
mindless and that there is merely ; cannot be extradited. Germany ^ 

, „ , 3»> create scandal. Everyone in be taught that threats will availT
“îe| Ne* Bniuswicjt knows what the Dugal nothing. The Allies are now en j 

hat of inquiry dis<*osed. There is every reason in that task and Roumania an/Tl 
» lost lot believing that a proper inquiry—not garia have refused to be intimid t 

a limited one—into Mr. Carter’s charges No doubt the American people * . 1 
of Ms with respect to the collection of money keenly resent the attempt by Berli T 

from the brewers, hotel keepers, and interfere with workmen in the i V° 
holder, of mm liquor licenses would re- ! Stotra, ' "i,ei
veal acts and conditions which would » * «
give the people of tills province cause for . Russian battleships and to^edo^H 
additional indignation toward the ad- haTe succeeded in keeping the fiÇJ 

8 “* ministration of the day. German cruise» Goebèn and Rre,lau
. WiH the government grant a full and out of action much of the time 

iv » free inquiry, or will it attempt to keep war began. ®° far these ships
of June coula not the lid on? been of little use to the Turks.

1,000. If that be true, While it Is hesitating its members —, _,. .
rM.W b, Jg*** fSf* “iFht give thought to the latest advice Th? Chl°af dr“«
s.de of moderation than of over-state- which tbe Globc offe„ them. It gaySi Proaches >- horror the T.t.nic in*™,.
menti Then, as has been pointed out „„ ■ ... , „ 14 » surprising that such a vessel should
many times, the process of economic ex- t* permitted ta shield th«“ pro^n ^Ve.bee" aUowed.to carry Passenger,, 
haustlon is necessarily stimulated by the guilty of wrongdoing, and no political N° doubt a Marchin« inquiry will be
Withdrawal of men from productive em- or P*rty influence should be used to bc*d and responsibility placed where it
ployment. The shutting down of fac- ’a. “"<* complete expose belongs.
tories owing to the taking away of their Baxter, as the responsible office» of the
workers for military service must be government, have a difficult and unpleas-
causing à ‘sensible weakening of the, 11,4 duty to perform, and there is only
morale of the nation, because the supply! n“e1J1!LjL7hi£î.U.,?an be «atisfactor-

__ li,. u f performed- The disgrace brought on
of necessary domestic wants is being New Brunswick by the exposures of the

is in ad- past year makes imperative the appli- 
is of Ger* cation of the only remedy that can be 
- thf. rnn- fclied on to Prove salutary. Corruption 

in public life will never end unless a 
wholesome public opinion sustains those 
in authority in taking both punitive and 
preventive measures.”

V • -,« !*na.

jjlllir
incorporated by Act of the 

! of New Brunswick.
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Nevertheless these ghost stories ought ^Va^Un Zt auita

military*authorities*to ÏxyK 

lance, for, particularly in the winter
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recentlyB . s are neces-

ierty *y those mentally un- 
by . .public enemies who 
iing to run great, personal
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' anonymous lettej that came through the 

mail yesterday té this, journal, and 
' which Mows here.-
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at Coles Island for (4) men and one Girl 
they come by airships ohe night and go 

of Hon tbe "ext nlgh! the girl is a wireless 
1 Mon- operator she has been a spy for yea» 

ministration she has a "wireless at Coles Island she
can't catch her I
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have
effective 
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respect those
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“OPPORTUN- * * *

The Austro-German armies 
creasing their pressure upon Warsaw-! 
but at a terrible cost. The Russian re
sistance is surprising. Not only are the 
Grand Duke’s forces holding their 
ground with grim determination but they 
are now threatening Von Mackensen', 
flank. Russia’s striking power is 
what hampered at present by the lack 
of munitions, but it is by 
spent.

m are in.

jM-WtrUg IttiOT»
u
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ST. JOHN, N. B, m gtvi this to 

wo* but you
liBMHI I. ____ ..
In spite of eastern successes Germany la 

1 writing to yon 'she facing the most critical phase of the 
eonntry if you don’t struggle of the war. And what is true 
smart genuan girl who of Germany in this regard is more em-
tndl iSà. Ills1» Phat-»y true of Austria, 

i stranger to this place But while these are encouraging facts 
our English very good it wiU not do to accept them as 
them I know but they cuse for less activity in raising men and
W toraasy ^forever m°ney fot the P"P°se of bringing vic- 

* tory to British arms. On the other hand
nei-wno- have contracted the need tot morc men hais never been 
ceing airships flying over- 80 “ute and 11 U on,yby a direct and

. , ready response to the Empire's demands head by night, and who W r^rted ^ ^ p„dictloM a Joriou9 Wctory

,e " more" remote districts of toe are \° ^ ,youn* men oi the
province since the beginning of the war, ~unt J “ust »««r *Wr services prompt- 
may be disposed to shake their heads ly “d ^ and ^ wh,° are
gravely over this document Perhaps TCnted ,rom 801,18 to the frobt must 

nntw «1 it h.R contribute to the cause in other ways. It
n he or she concocted it. Or per- ma8t not be ,or8°tten that we a” fight- 

. ' the author is just German or pUin **1 ^ter-mned and well trained enemy
crasy. In any case publicity wiU do no ^ Wl" *•“ t0 the la8t
harm- m^tÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊÊÊÊmÊ^

------- ■;»«*■ «■
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Did agents rep» 

esent the

‘V . , • -.. V „John City and County
• thousand, of doHan li

no means

Money was collected from the holders 
of wholesale and retail liquor licenses 
at a time when they believed their inter
ests were threatened by the carefully ad
vertised deliberations of Premier Clarke 
and his associates. Who collected the 
money? What was its final destination? 
For precisely what reason and on pre
cisely what representations was it paid 
over? The facts must come out, The 
whole transaction is one of a character 
which renders effective concealment Im
possible.

* * *

The Hon. Robert Rogers, following thq 
recent exposure of graft scandals i„ 
Manitoba, hgs evidently embraced the 
consolations of religion. At all events 
we find in his organ, the Winnipeg Tele
gram, the following melancholy—be
cause belated—observations on the sub- 
ject of campaign and'corruption funds,

“Everyone knows that 90 per cent. o£ 
the campaign funds are come by in ques
tionable ways. If you disbelieve it, g„ 
out and try to collect a ‘freewill’ offer
ing for the use of your party organiza. 
tion. Go, flrat of all, to the men whi 
prate from the platform and through 
the press about ‘honest government.’ 
Ask them to "put up’ for the legitimate 
campaign expenses of their party. See 
how many of them will advise you to 
collect the money needed from those 
who have received or who expect to 
receive favore from the successful party. 
Count the number of those who volun
tarily will give of their means for the 
cause. HONEST GOVERNMENT will 
be secured only when CAMPAIGN 
FUNDS ARE DONE AWAY WITH 
ENTIRELY. So we say, let the party 
which means to give us HONEST 
GOVERNMENT start out by pledging 
itself to USE NO MONEY in its cam
paign, and prove its sincerity by adher
ing strictly to its pledge. Put the elec
tion up to the people.”
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h«i de- h THOSE WAR HORSES.
Some one is advertising a hearse-horse 

for sale. The Sporting Editor believes 
he knows tile animal. He feels sure that 
It ran at the Woodbine the day he spec
ulated.—Toronto News.

Wrong. It is the sole survivor of a 
noble race that became almost extinct in 
Canada .when membera of Parliament 
and other good party men became pur
chasers of militia remounts for service 
abroad.—Ottawa Citizen.

Just so. And now Sir Charles David
son is coming to the Maritime Provinces 
to investigate purchases of animals like 
those referred to by the Toronto News 
and the Ottawa Citizen. There was one 
of these faithful greatures, if recollection 
serves, which was rejected as being too 
old for service at the time of the South 
African war, and another which some 
local çelebrity swapped off for “two 
ducks and .& drake.”

E
to these
sioner Chandler gra 
request that he ui 
gation of this new 
dal. Since Mr. C 
officially defined, ei

,

ers
to THE RECORD.■

d f th I • let, INVESTIGATE. Referring to the investigation of the
I. himnTy The Attorney-General, testifying in Gloucester charges before Commissioner 
is high in the councils of the Çon- . , x / 6 ‘ Chandler the Standard says:

serrative n«rtv the Globe, describes as “absolutely wlth-While ^Premier is pondering the 004 ^dation” MY B. CarWagharge 

words of a sometimes candid friend and tbat brewera, hotel men and liquor official of the provincial government 
llobe—he may Ke led to ikenee holdere we” c«Ued upon to pay has been proven.” — 
ainlv mam of hi fri tid and did P«y sums of money to

"•e Globe ehan«d‘to a«ents or those Purporting to be agents

Æ^..- H-

rd work «, ‘«■Uw.IU.hlretb.AUom.j-Ow.nl
own that George Johnson thua on record., ^mt his statement is by 

-etqber 10, 18*7, no "f0"MÊÊÊ&mWÈÈÊË
mUestone. He firet entered public life

1899, as a candidate for the local Legis
lature, and was defeated again. He was 
elected to the Legislature 
came Speaker In 1909, Attorney-General 
in ms and Premier late in that
«rM/Ov UnA anAn 4.L- jo«rn#oll S,t,wnicn naa seen tne aowniaii oi hie

and aUthe

but at anyand h,

frank
public interest

-Hti,Lbe
• ^ady

We quote here from Commissioner 
Chandler’s examination of Val. .Robi- 
chaud on Thureday:

“Robichaud, you know there is some
thing crooked in this Frank Robinson 
account. I want the truth- I don’t want 
you- to fence. What’s" the good wasting 
my time and everynody else’*, 
stood .this thing long enough, 
chaud, you signed this paper, didn’t

I®* >n
Witness—“I was told the money was 

coming to him (Frank Robinson.)”
Commissioner Chandler—“When you 

signed this voucher and swore to this 
account did you know anything more 
than you do now?”

Witness—“Mr. Stewart {.A. J. H.) told 
me of Robinson’s claim.”

Commissioner Chandler—“Then all 
the information you ha4 you got from 
Stewart?”

Witness—“I think so.”
And further,
Mr. Chandler pressed witness as to 

part Martin Robichaud played in Ms 
accounts, particularly with Caribou 
bridge. ‘

“I don’t remember,” was the final 
refuge of the man giving evidenc

Commissioner Chandler—“When 
made up these returns did you let Maw- 
tin Robichaud put In what he liked?”

Witness was silent.
Commissioner Chandler—‘'Did you 

know anything about these accounts?”
Witness—“I had part of the informa

tion and the foreman the rest.”
Commissioner—“And upon that you 

swear to this return. How do you know 
it is correct?”

Witness could not answer. Not a single British merchant ship or
“What doe* Martin Robichaud make flghing craft was sunk by German sub- 

up these accounts for? What were you 
there for? Whit" is the good of you?”

Né answer.
“Who fixed the prices ”
“I don’t know.”
“Do you ever make any returns your

self.”
“No.”
“Can’t you do it?”
“No,” said the witness at first and 

then added: “I can now.”

it be ful
will won,

E, S, CARTER TAKESrefer to him 
threshold of

I’ve
Robi-

ThesC hones strike ' the average man as 
not at all good for war purposes and 
s(jll worse to run elections with. And, 
while they escsiped' the. -war, they .art?
likely to be stiU running when the elec- ’ E. S. Carter,Liberal organizer, who wm 
lions do come. /Certain catchy phrases >n the city Saturday morning, was asked
employed in describing them by witness- by The Ti““ if £ bad anything further 

. .. . ... . to say regarding the denial of Attomey-
es at the Ottawa inquiry tend to give General Baxter of the facts he had laid 
them Immortality. before Royal Commissioner Chandler.

“I would like to inquire", said Mr, 
Carter, “how it is that Hon Mr. Baxter, 
who is a prominent member of the goe- 
erament, 
grave aU
tradict them. -There is a trite saying 
that he who excuses himself accuses 
himself. Mr., Baxter seems to me to be 
in that position. I did not make those 
statements to the royal commission 
without realizing the responsibility at
tached to them or without having the 
evidence to back them up.

“Hon Mr. Baxter when Commissioner 
Chandler opened his court in Frederic
ton, invited any and everyone who had 
even a shadow of "suspicion against any 
department to come forward and his 
complaint would be investigated. Pre
mier Clarke, in addition, made the in- 
vitation to include every man, woman 
and child.

“Now let those gentlemen live up to 
their words. If, as the Standard an
ticipates, Mr. Chandler may not think 
his commission broad enough to inquire 
Into these collections from provincial 
liquor licensees, the government 
broaden it by an order in council.. |

“If Hon. Mr. Baxter is not afraid of 
the truth let Mm see that this is done. 
I can tell him that I have the evidence 
ready.

“As for Mr. Haley’s statement 1 fear 
he did not read it carefully before he 
signed it. Any statement that is pre
pared with such an object should have
been very carefully scanned”.

they were collected, 
or aU of those who 
other details.

There are 
Comm

y.tifc

■ .inrun
l°n. .}° inquiry be free and full. Then 

the public will know whether the money 
collected—some thousands of dollars— 
was merely counsel fees, as a represen
tative of the Licensed Victual*» asserts 
in a letter this morning, or whether those 
•WWo paid were like many holders of tim
ber licenses—who paid because they were 
afraid to refuse.

re Evidence under oath before Commis- 
■d, to view Hon. Mr sionér Chandler ts the thing needed. Will 
wdly on the threshold the local government permit Mm to probe 

__j career as a political leader.” He this matter to the bottom, or will the 
is much nearer the end of that career Prenuer and his advisers—mindful of 
«*“ tba beginning. For while M, ^^J^igatiens-attempt J 
Clarke was not a member of the Flem- brawn It out gj

sttrrsy-asrsj »
party who enjoyed the confidence of the How great art Germany’s resources in 

[ministration, and it was he who rose men? This question is once mère erf- 
hie place in the House after the Dugal gaging the attention of military obsetv- 

large, were made public and made, on Ile». While the waste of human life has 
nipt whether she wins or loses, her behalf of the absent Mr. Flemming, a oeen enormous on both sides Germany 

And, what became of the money? prospects of progress in the world cynical and deftant answer to those has been by far the heaviest loser owing 
Truly; Mr. Commissioner. Chandler clouded eve» if she wins, fighting for her charges. By that speech Mr. Clarke made to her desperate attempts to cut her way 

j cannot open the door of inquiry too soon “VTaT,,* £2? it clear to the public that he was alto- to Paris and tialals before Kitchener’s
I or 400 wlde- which will Inflict losses upon her equal sethek too innocent In political matte» forces were ready for the field and her

--- ---------- --- ----------------— to those which she has already suffered, to represent any constituency, or too sustained attacks on the eastern front in
OPTIMISTS AND PESSIMISTS. and at the end of it all the British block- hardened and too weU informed as to the hope of breaking the resistance of 

Canadian newspaper men are Some- ° fht!L If thev'kuv^iW *10!»' vhat had been going on in the province Russia before the armies of the Grand
time* told that they axe deliberately too ^rited with g«nch a prospect the More during the previous year or two to war- Duke were properly equipped with guns 
optimistic concerning the war, and that, shame to' any Englishman who allows rant the public In continuing to repose and ammunition. " One of the most In
for one purpose or another, the Can- himself to doubt himaelf or Ms country.” confidence in him. teresting computations is that recently
adian newspapers and the English news- These closing sentences are surely Today Hon. George J. Clarke is on prepared by Jjir. Hilaire Belloc who
papers conceal news of a discouraging worth* of careful consideration by trial at the bar of public opinion on makes the highly significant statement
character. If these critics are informed optimiste an^ pessimist* alike. >»»ny count.. WU1 be prosecute some that the enemy*, has lost about fifty per

ear-mark such reports as official, they American note on Germany’s submarine P»bBc opinion wMch has long character- empire, hut Austria-Hungary as well- " R à Carter Uhersl Orvanirer
stiU are di,pored to argue thriThe new,- warfare, but the concluding sentences «*ed Mm? coW probably put in the field in the ***■
pape» are in some way at fault because make it plain that American patience ts And vj he to it ttat Commission- ^ ^,^Ttota!“"twdv“* mMot view pubUshed Monday morning. He does
the people at large do not yet take a about at an end. Hereafter if Germany « CbamHer makes early and complete men. f,0 man ^ „ *, foolish as to not ^ any notice of the peraonai abuse
sufficiently seneus view of the war. To peraists in tilling United States citizens investigation of the new scandal in eon- Itlkre that that total is much over beaped hlm by th, —«rnment

. • a certain extent there is a foundation for on the high seas she must take the con- nectlon with the levying of tribute upon thirteen millions. Few men believe that b
this feeling in the fact that all’ of the sequenee.; for any further offense In this the brewe», hotel keep.», and liquor- »t to less than eleven milUops. Of that Àttoroev Znlrl Id

_f il A11i„= v„v„ uZlj nnnn V v.. selle» of this city and county by agents twelve million men six millions are in Premier, to the Attorney-General, and
gov rnments of the Allies have bought regard will be looked upon by the gov- niironrtlnr to hospital, or prisoners, or dead. The Ans- Mr. Commissioner Chandler.
It necessary to fight the war largely in eromem at Washington as “deliberately reprinting or- purporting to represent lriau and G„man prisoners alone amount He tells them that if tbev are not
the dark, fearing that greater publicity unfriendly.” In diplomatic terms tills Is l ie local government party? Or, will he to nearly a million and a half. Of the , ., . ,, , ,, ,, ...
would give earlu^news to the enemv nf enuivalent to a threat of war turn from the Globe’s hitherto welcome wounded about one-fifth would return afrald °* tbe truth, they will grant a
ÏÏSrritri! Whtit the nota^itin eondemnx the «"unsel «id close that door of inquiry to tinTranksY but it must be remembered *nU »nd free inquiry under oath into
which he might ^«tr^einsome which the public is so anxious to'Z that the campaign to devekqilng and the the charges, and that they wiU then dis

se, far as the newspapers are sinking of tbe Lusitania and the massacre flu , Allies numbera are growing; therefore cover that he. has the evidence to back
concerned they have published With all of her passenger, « an illegal and in- SomehoLT referring to Mr Claris f ^« number of fresh men requlred to keep, ‘ what h*has said. He pMnts out that
possible speed all legitimate news of the human act it leaves that matter, and Somehow ln r,ferring to Mr’ Clarke’s up the enemy’s strength to more than the
war that has been available and the otbera, open for further diplomatie dis- ^ ™ H.r^trom “^* 8^
publication of which has been permitted cusslon. It assumes that Gerpany now ^ ^ 500,000 or 600,000, whereas the number
by the censorahK Whatever the news- will agree that the action^» the sub- bafipy use o that expression. ^ BrjUlb dcad only about 80.0QP, and
pape» may think of tbe censo»hip they marine commander in sinking the Lust- » ~ we have not put into the field one-tenth
are not in a position to change it, and tenia was brutal and a flagrant violation ^ QtJBER LETTER. of the forces of the German empire.^ Nor
the Canadian censors very naturally fol- of the rights of humanity, but Ger- The military authorities, since the be- oflS^Ge^ra'toSSan d»M?atefrontti
low closely in the footsteps of tbSJWItish many is not likely to agree to any such *i»ning 04 the war. have been called attack*. We have had one or two, such
censors. Their idea is “to play it safe.” thing. The German government has as- >*P0U to investigate many stories of as Neuve Chapelle, but we have for tbe dou

Meantime, while the newspapera and out similar instructions whenever the op- alleged activities of Germans or "Ger- you have over one million dead before to permit him to inquire into the eollec-
their relation to tbe war and the public portunlty occurred. But apparently it man sympathize» In the province of the Galician adventure. The dead for tion if large sum» of" money from the
sre being examined, we find an editorial to not on that point th,t\the latest Brunswick. ’yith the exception of .£•’Stag li<luor lic“’ the froment can
in one of the leading English Journal,- Washington message i, meant to be in- the blowing up of the bndge at Vance- tate"^a8ta’ge wJch the enemyTsuf gadfly broaden Mr. Chandler’s powers 
the Manchester Guardian beginning aistent It gives no hint that the United boro there seems to have beep scant taring, and you cannot grasp this cam- -by an order-in-couneil. That is trnfi! M

• with this sentence: “Let it be frankly States will do more regarding the Lusi- basis for any of the rtporb lr. question, paign unless you understand that In Anyway, he already has sufficient powers • . * . v London, July 24-It was officially sn-
tatito'p^ls^hi’wtrfhisrorini reïratï by mZiaÈS^lo» menîT^rt of LT reZû w^unM T, "att ^“.mou^to unl«« the government lay, » rostrt.ning It to to be expected that the United »--£* ‘W;-
that the progress of the war this spnng reparation by diplomatic means alone, mental twist of many cranks is glv^f an less toan geventy-flve per cenh If Brito hand upon him. States will lose no time in making «IÏÏNET iSST^nwnt (Royal

■ has been a great disappointment. With It with resjract to the future that «tea turn by war excitement, and »uch aih and her AUie* were only as numerous Money was taken from these holders] very clear to Germany that the threats I S) teen awarded tl,e ndlit ' " 
Suppose nearly everyone will anything like a firm stand 1. taken. And pereons cannot refrain from writing a. the enemy, and If their wastage had of licenses under highly suspicious con-1 sent out from Berlin against Germans cro».

' ' Z' - 1 ■' l ... • • ■; - V: ' ,'r " ' “ t', j
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NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Emperor of Germany is said to 

have lost ^90,000,000 as a result of the 
war. This is a lot of money but the 
Emperor may take comfort in the 
thought that his life is likely to . be 
spared. In that regard he has a decided 
advantage over the average assassin.

* * *.
One of the greatest problems resulting 

from the war in Europe is the typhus 
situation in Serbia, and Montenegro. In 
getting the epidemic under control the 
Red Cross officials have performed a 
great service. Many doctora and nurses 
have givep their lives to the cause, and 
it to encouraging to find that their sacri
fice has not been made in vain.

* * *

in 1908, be-the
who i is not merely 

iger to the state.
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this can know so mucli of üwso 
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’ thOm? How much did they pay? 
,;j touted it? What representations •

liquor pay to our

'

ven to

marines during the week ending July 21. 
In that time nearly 1,400 large vessels 
arrived at or departed from ports of the 
United Kingdom. Von Tirpitz must 
realize by this time that Ms submarine 
warfare is a failure so far as its effect 
upon the progress' of the war Is con
cerned. It is troublesome and has been 
responsible for the killing of a large 
number of innocent non-combatants, but 
it has ln no Way curtailed the 
allons of the British merchant marine,

* * *

Speaking of denials, it is well to re
member that very violent denials were 
made after the Dugal charges and before 
tbe Dugal Investigation; also after the 
charges Of wrongdoing in Kent county— 
and in other cases. The investigations, 
however, showed that the denials were 
made for the purpose of hiding the facts.

* * V

More than a million men are fighting 
along a sixty mile front for strategic 
peaks on tbe Italian border- These po
sitions have been strongly fortified by 
the Austrians and were thought to be 
practically impregnable. Nevertheless 
the Italian army is making headway 
and already has captured some of the 
commanding heighti. Italy’s real

■

That will do for today,
A WARNING.oper-WHÔ IS AFRAID?

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I am credibly informed that some 

persons are canvassing in the province 
for subscriptions on a card system avow
edly for the purpose of raising money 
to assist in securing prohibition for New 
Brunswick, claiming to be agents of the 
New Brunswick branch of the Domin
ion Temperance Alliance. I wish itpnh- 
licly underatood that the Dominion I em- 

AlUance in New Brunswick

!

■Bence ■—- 
have no agents collecting money for pro
hibition or any other purpose except 
what has been subscribed six months or 
more past.

Yours, etc.,
C. W. WEYMAN.

President.
Sussex (N. B-), July 20, 1915.

Sir Wilfrid on Recruiting.
(Montreal Herald).

It is pleasing to note that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier addressed a recruiting meeting

the Premier and the Attorney-General, 
when Commissioner Chandler first open- .... ..
ed his court in Fredericton, invited any- strength^should soon begin to tell In 

,. . - the fighting against the Teutons.
* * »

Are the - men of active military age 
in this province 
more than two
still are needed to fill the ranks of the

in Ottawa a few days ago. 
second meeting of the kind the »PP' 
sition leader has addressed since the "a 
began. It is to be hoped that lie ma> 

that embrace the opportunity to address 
hundred recruits third before many more months us 

passed.—Sydney (C. B.) Post.
55th Battalion? Already preparations] ^tBTTt 1“ "le....d

are being made for the 64th Battalion tim<T nor the third nor the fourth m>r 
and New Brunswick must see that it is the fifth. The Liberal leader is alwa>‘ 
raised and ready for service whenever at the disposal of his cou°try1; an‘ *
the call shall come for it to go forward. J^^nritin^^cheT since the war 

! But the 56th is not yet complete. What ”e°an than any of tbe present minister» 
are the young men going to do about 0f the crown.

one or everyone who had even a shadow 
of suspicion against any department to 
come, forward, promising that their com
plaints would be investigated. Mr. Car
ter points out that while the Standard, 

s at the instance of the Attor-
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(Continued from pajee 
guest, were, Mr. and Mn 

8ulis. Quincy (Mass.) ; Ml 
nvenden, Clucago; Mr. and :

o-jj Miss Noe Stinson,; ten_Bn^u»_— Mlgs KathkK
BmUy Donahue, Mise J 

M ; Miss Alma Glew, Miss 
1 iirtwe Miss Rae Howe, Ruth 
J Lgà ^jitrk and Charles Smi 
VtL Miles Howland, St. Joi 
lather, Mr. WUliam HowU 
/ Maas >, were rtoitore in town 
' Hon Charles Bonaparte 1 
n«.aoarte and Mis, Haÿdoeï 

„ are registered at the j 
m Mr and M». Kenneth Suita, 
/ Was'.), have been spending ti 
moon with his grandparents, 
V» Marshall Stinson. 
m Mrs. Stephen Shaughnessj 

•ÿrd last week that her ne 
ï„„„. Eggleton, son of Mam *Tof thf DeLong Hook t 
Montreal, has accepted a pos 
j,efl factory, operated by ti 
covertiment, near London. 
Iron Is an expert in that line, 
the old land last week.

Misa Carolyn GUlmore is“SéïïSeE'
MeCue, of Sti John, are the 
their stater, Mrs. «Will Craig.

\ number of young ladici 
invitation of Miss Viola Mel 
!M|ss Dorothy Lamb enjoyed 
sail to St. George on Wedne 

in the Maple Leaf.

Charlie a

noon
A concert under the mam 

Mrt. Arthurs, of Toronto, w 
I in the Palace Theatre, Augi 
aid of the Red Cross Society

HAMPTON VILLA
Hampton Village, July 22- 

Bishop, of Dartmouth (N. S. 
guest last week of her cc 
Howard Seely.

Miss Ruby Slipp, of Hat 
.visiting at the home of her 
Ù. Slipp.

M». S. S. King is entert 
friend, Mn. W. Scott, of 1 
this week at Laffalot Camp,

Misses Louise Scribner, Rut 
Alice Crandall and Harriett B 
to Belletole today for a weel

On Thursday evening last 
tion recital was given in th 
tural hall by Miss Van Bu 
tionist, of Boston, under the 
the United Baptist church, 
had been eagerly looked ton 
Miss Vane Suren had been 
Hampton tw 
lighted all by her cleverness 
charming penonalitv. No li 
iasm was felt on this occa 
readings were interapersed « 
graph selections, which were 
ly enjoyed.

Master Milan McKinnon, 0 
ton, arrived on Friday last to 
bis uncle, Mr. R. G. Fleww,

Miss Ethel Freeze, of 
(Mass.), has arrived home to 
summer with her parents, Ml 
George Feeze.

Miss Grace Flewwelling 
I week-end in St. John.

Rev. J. A. McKeigan, of 
church, St. John, preached ii 
here on Sunday morning last 
Mortimer taking the service 1 
Mr. McKeigan spent a sumi 
field while a student, some 
ago, and received- a warm 1 
Sunday from the many fri 
then.

The death of M». John 
mother of Professor W. T. 
of the Unlveraity of New Bri 
curred at her home here th 
efte- a long illness.

o years ago as

AMHbRST
Amherat, July 21—Dr. ant 

nedy, of Medford (Mass-), a 
Mra. Kennedy’s stater, Mn. , 
man. Mra. Kennedy was to 
Edith Copp, of the Amherat 
and she is being very warm! 
*y her many friends in tow 

Mra. C. J. Willis, of Sussl 
[been visiting her daughter, 
iMoss, has returned home.

Miss Carrie Moss has ret 
[Truro, where she has been 1 
EMtas May Linton for a few 

Mra. John Gallant and 
Currie, of, Cambridge (Mass." 
nf Mra. Jj Higgins.

Mr. and: Mra. J. A. Me 
IMrs. 8. F. Thompson, of Hi 
» few days to town last wi 

Mrs. Putnam is home fro 
end will spend the sumns 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rs| 
N appan-

Mrs. C. E. Ratchford 
Miss Margaret, are open 
weeks with friends in Halt 

Miss Ada Black is spend! 
»t Tidnish beach, the guesi 
A. Christie.

Mrs. E, H. Matheson ta I 
Mrs. Charles C. Black at TI 

Mrs. J. V. Bourque and di 
A lice,of Shediac (N. B.), ws 
Mn. Bourque’s sister, Mrs. ? 
last. week..

Mrs. J. F. Christie has re 
!» very pleasant visit to relat
Glasgow.

Miss Margaret Culton, o 
'is the guest of her cousin,
■Fraser.

Mrs. E. B. Bent and child 
turned, from a visit to Hali 

Mis» Grace Allen left on 
Mulgtave, where she will s 
Weeks with her cousin, Mil 
tDonald. *

Mr. and Mrs. T. Ralph C« 
I "iggin, of Lyn (Mass.), wl 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. : 
turned home on Saturday.
•u, Mrs. C. A. Black, of Mi 
p -ajing a visit to her broth, 
- _crkto, and Mrs. Elderkli 

Mr. A. M. Belding, of St. 
the week-end here with i 
M«. Parker.

Mr. Brenton A- MacNab, 
Montreal Mail, spent a da 
town last week with his 
Henry Canfield.

Mrs. Ray A. Phillips ! 
from quite

Mra. Don McKinnon, 01 
the guest of Mrs. Evan Cb
fcw days.
4 Mias Edith M. Lawson 
friends in Moncton.

Mrs. Fred Hilleoat has r 
Halifax, where she was visl 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Levert 

Mrs. A. E. Sopp and tw, 
' “hduver, are spending 
with her -parents, Mr. ant 
Lawson.

Mrs. W. A. Downey is p
HaMtexd<lUghter’ Mm" Eln” 

v.Mr- Robert Pugsley an 
Miss- Gwen Pugsley, who 
«Pending some weeks in 
Mountains, are expected hoi 

Phe marriage of Miss ! 
•toher to Mr. Chartes 1

an

a lengthy stay 1 
Max.
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maritime provi

; yesterday at the
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nun-(Continued from page 8.) j^l»ù2L.yy.. ^ »i.a ^

“(L*, (Mm.): Mra. Werne *^£_»So!!lce CheMeB «a 901-

KâJSTÆ S£.M“S u’SU^Fk-STL'Î,
rillî* Dml«« Ml» JuB. Do»- O-SS, 7 ... .

Miss Alma Glew, Miss Genevieve Misa Janie Irving, of Newcastle, Je 
Miss Rae Howe, Rifth Greenlaw, Visltin* Mrs. W. B. Lowe.fe?sggjgft.««8 saagalfc

1'^r) were Zftenin town l«t wrek of nÏWcmU*'are^ thrif summertti- 
l Ln Charles Bonaparte with Mr»i tage at AmheretBeach for the season- 
n*Lrte and Miss Haÿdock, of .Ba^ti. Miss Norah MdCully left on Saturday 
Pfrt^re registered at the Algonquin, for St. John to visit her aunt, Mrs.
’n0Mr and Mre. Kenneth Bulls, of Quincy ™

, have been spending their honey- Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Wilband, accom- 
l^n ’ ith his grandparents, Mr. and panied by Dr. B. L. and Mrs. Stevens,
Vrs"Marshall Stinson.
• wrs Stephen Shaughnessy received New Brunswick.

last week that her nephew, Mr. Miss Steele, of Toronto, is the guest 
ï°le Eggieton, son of Manager Eggle- of her aunt, Mrs. A. G- Robb. .
Eugene tiggi«om * Eye Co., Miss Sadie Black, daughter of Mr. andXtrea?ïafîîS- 7 position in à Mre. Joseph Black, who*!, on the teach-

».bæaaS't’tx.wcftï 
PÿaffiS H',M” sr.x sxm x'the old land hMt weea. , Mrs. W. L. Baker, MBe Myrtie At-Miss Carolyn GiUmore is a guest of ^ Mlgg MadeUne BH/,.

Mis* K. Cgfkbuni. F W Miss Amy Black, daughter of the lateM^rs Ttarol^ Charhe and Frank H(m „ira™' Black, »nd a gradpate nurse 
I \ioCue, of StJohn, are the guests of Qf the Royal victoria Hospital, Mont- 

their sister, Mrs. .Will Grrng real, is leaving shortly for England with
A ™rab*r „icoy v^« MMlonahi »nd the British Columbia Medical Corps that 

Invitation of M«s^ hi»’ volunteered fo* th£frtmt. -J
Mbs Dorothy Lamb enjoyed a pleasant Miss P(.arl clark- of st john> i8 the 
sail to St. George on Wednesday after- g^ of her gister_ M„ D A Morrison, 
noon in the Maple l^af. Mis* Gertrude McKensde, of Sydney,

A concert under the management of ig the of Mrs Ira Taylor.
-Mrs. Arthurs, of Toronto, will be held Dr j Ross Millar left on Monday for 

lin the Palace Theatre, August 11, In Qnebec, from which city he will saU for 
.aid of the Red Cross Society. Great Britain to take Service- with the

Royal Army Medical Corps. There was 
a large number of Dr. Millar’s friends at 
the station to say au revoir to him and 
to wish him a speedy and safe return.
He was given a hearty cheer aa the 
train drew out from the station. Mr.
H. J. Logan, K. C., accompanied him 
a part of the way on his journey.

Mrs. J. Warren Grant and children 
left today to spend a few weeks with 
her parents in Dorchester.

Mr. C- R. Smith, Mr. and Mm. R. K. 
this week at Laffalot Camp, BeDeisle. Smith and Mrs. J. H- Hanway motored
,£7J2M.°3XXS “ n. a j* «m», „„„ „

«X'Xi'XÆ. ' CAPE SPEAR SS&ït&fï
tion recital was given in the Agricul- Bayfield (N. B.), July 99-The school ül°eM, th,e “8e of eighty-eight an "AU Red" telegraph system. He vie-

the United Baptist church. This event of not being able to secure the services the “Father of the Canadian Padflc not been entirely carried out, but an
had been eagerly looked forward to, aa of a teacher, will be reopened this Com- Railway.” “all ltd” route stretches from eastern
Mias Van Buren had been heard in ing term with Herbert Fillamore, of Sandford Fleming was born in Kirk- Canada to Australia.
Hampton two years ago and had de- Bayside (N. B.), in charge. =«ldy, Fifeshdre, Scotland, on January 1, In recognition of his public
lighted aU by her cleverness and by hei Mre. Elisa J. Trenholm, of this place He was educated there and came Queen Victoria made him a Companion 'visit Mrs. Arc 
charming personality. No less en thus- who was stricken with paralysis on to Canada in 1846. He joined the en- of the Order of St. Michael and St. ---Mre. Alfred
lum was felt on this occasion. Her Monday 19th Inst- Is not improving as »neering staff of the Northern Railway, George, in 187T, and a King Command- from Valcartier, where she went to
readings were interspersed with phono- fast as her friends would Uke. Toronto, subsequently becoming chief er in 189T. her husband before his departure for
graph selections, which were also great- The fishermen in this place are feel- engineer. Later he practised engineering Among the many businesses and other ____________
ly enjoyed. jng uneasy at present on account of ln °ntario and was elected a member important positions Sir Sandford has Mr. and Mrs. Joseph GoodaU left yes-

Master Milan McKinnon, of Frederic- lobsters being very scarce during this of the institute of civil engineers, Lon- filled, are: Member of the Ottawa Im- terday tor New York to reside,
ton, arrived on Friday last for a visit to time of the season don’ end of tbe American Society of provement Commlssiou; director of . ,The government boat AuStrea, Captain
Ibis uncle, Mr. R. G. Flewwelltng. Mr and Mrs Edgar Ogden attended En«tnee"* elected as an honorary Hudson Bay Company; director of C, Kemp, oyster expert, is here making

Miss Ethel Freese, of Somerville thc funeral of bis father. Thomas Oed- “e®ber of the Canadian Society ofdvfl P. R.s vice-president Canadian Gement
((Mass.), has arrived home to spend the «, of Bayside (N B ) who passed away Engineers. In 1868 he was chosen by Company; councillor of the Victorian(summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thu^day. Judy 18, afte^m lllne^ &otia* anTS^* Brangsri^'and Gi^Lt wfb™nchNof*Se iZert^ Fede^^îZhtown 
iGtorgeVoeu. of some weeks with heart failure. He " bra”ch , '^

Miss Grace FlewwelUng spent the le6ves a wife and a large family to £1™5 1 c?,nduct a, v y J î1^ g16* ,*ndT vice-president of the Uni «d
week-end in St. John. v,B ^ - 9 ■ link of a railway which would join the Empire League. He was one of the rep-

Rev J A McKeigan of St David’s B Q Hartman, who 1res been the reavmtativea of^ C«nada at_

gM«raaa«!BUs 
“ k isu-KX-stx evs t
b» “» *■ -» “rSawS-. t^-

The death of Mrs. John Raymond, tine attended the Methodist church here Institute, Toronto, and visiting Wash- 
mother of Professor W. T. Raymond, on Sunday, Miss Viva Allen acted aa ingtop in this connection.
of the University of New Brunswick, oc- orf.anl*î; „ — , , , ... . I® MW. Mr. Fleming, as he then wee
erred at her home here this morning, ». Chandler Trenholm, of this place, 
aft- a long illness. «-ho has been troub ed for a number of

years with heart failure is now confined 
to his home with no signs of improve
ment, much to the regret of his many 
friend*.
-../'iV. 1 "......— •

,and Dgton and Miss Helen Baled,
. R. G. Orchard, Herb. RUey, 
•hardson, W» H. ■ Orchard, J.

Jenkins and Wallace ReCCe. 
Mrs. Harry Orchard are re- 
gratulations on the arrival of 
ugbter on Saturday, July 17. 
Lrmstrong went to Moncton 
di_„, ...rre he will meet his 
has been spending some time 
llton, the guest of her aunt,
tsgerald, o4 Boston, is spend- 
veeks in the village, the guest 
sap House.
nk Baird and. family, Wood- 
red on Tuesday and will re

month at their summer 
ir Mr. Baird’s old home.

— . J

of
the

. H. I’SX left for home onten

. Ethel and Pearl Boyd have 
a visit to St John.
Glew and Misa Lila

' r>-' the

Mis®
ialhue. H .

in ■m
Æ*!

of Fort FMrflrid ( 
if Mm. G. W. Fox,» 1

P.
u i few^ty, s1- I

î».Lin ! is at
ad.toNew A 

uAeldDium r
day to her duties in the Royal 
" * ‘ Fredericton, after a foi

at her home here.
V Mrs. L. F. Newcombe, who has been

here. . seriously ill, is now slowly Improving, Miss Nell Harper, who has been spend-Mise Doneaster, of SackviUe, is the which will be heafd with pleasure by lng some time with her sister, Mrs. J? W. 
guest of Miss Mayme Lucas. her many friends. McMulkln, Upper Gagetown, returned

Horace Read, of Amherst is visiting The Junion Branch of the W. A., of home on Wednesday, 
in town, the guest of his grandmother, which Miss Nora Peters is director, met Friends of Rev. J. T. McNeil, Van- 
Mrs. Hanford Read. on Tuesday afternoon at the rectory with couver, a former minister of the Pies-

Andrew Grant is able to be out, again Mrs. Marshall, instead of the Guild Hall, byterian church here, heard with regret 
after his recent accident. - their usual meeting place. The youthful of Ws serious Illness at the Vancouver

-*------ members are working at a quilt for a Public Hospital.
REXTON mission in China. After their work, ice Miss Eva Nobles, St. John, is the guest

cream and cake were served. this week of (Miss Evie Elder.
Rexton, N. B, July 22—Mrs. Thomas Gagetown, N. B, July 28—Ideal S. S. Baird, of Fredericton, spent part 

Johnson, of Amherst (N. S.), is the weather prevailed on Thursday when the of the week to the village, the guest of
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John McMurray. ‘«Ï^Ta^hv -tk . ,,

.__ - decorated with flags and drawn by num- Miss Nellie Thompson, Cody’s, is the
Mrs. Fleigher and son Harold, of Chat- eroue motor boats conveyed the excura- guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wiley, 

ham, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. ionists to Picnic Point, on Otnabog lake, G. L. Black, whq has been supplying i 
Cameron. where the pretty grounds had been fitted in the Bank of Nova Scotia here, left

~ ’ " little son of Mr. and Mrs. up with every means of giving all a for Monqton on Wednesday.
:, is suffering an attack of good time. By afternoon several bund- Miss Ida Hay, who has been the guest 

red people were on the grounds, and of her brother, H. M. Hay, Edmundston, 
Mrs. George Irving and little daugh- about forty motor boats lined the shore, for several weeks, returned home on 

ter Bessie are visiting the cgptain at many coming from down river points. Wednesday.
Montreal. Dinner and supper were served and e Miss Sadie Langin and her mother,

Mrs. John D. Palmer and children, of programme of sports, for Which suitable Mrs. Isaiah Langin, of Gaspereau, are 
Fredericton, are spending some time prises were provided, occupied the after- spending the week-end with friends In 
with Mrs. Palmer’s parents, Mr. and noon. Dancing on a pavilion erected for the village.

Jardine. the purpose was enjoyed through the Mrs. Chester Mitchell and her two
. wod, of Newcastle, is spend- evening. A feature of the day was the children who have been the guests of \
holidays with hU grandparents, new fire bell for the Gagetown Fire De- Rev. M. P. and Mrs. King for a month, !

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson. Pertinent, which took the trip to the left this week for their home in Boak- I
Mrs. H. H. Pickett and children, of grounds, and added Its music to the mer- town.

St. John, are the guests of Mrs. M. Gor- riment. Upwards of $180 was realised, Miss Ethel Perkins, of St. John, is 
„ - „ , , proceeds of which will go towards spending a few days here with Mr. and I

Hinnie Myles, '
imering at one of chief), John R. Dunn, Dr. J. A. Case- of St. John, are guests at the Chipman
mson is spending ** ^ Wee^nd" ’ h
line in Greenwich, bert, W. S. Wilkinson, A. Moore, assist

ed by Thos.

in
teMMR? 
of Miss Mil

X

;ule Fowler, St. John, is the 
and Mrs. George Briggs, 

mrs. John Pitot, who have 
s of Mrs. R. J. Pitot for some 
Ted to their home in St. John

Is m snro.
I Mrs. P. A. FiUpat- 

ening to spend 
t spa trick’s old

Mr. and s

V

E
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.iHAMPTON VILLAGE

Hampton VUlage, July 22—Mrs. F. E. 
(Bishop, of Dartmouth (N. S.), was the 
nest last week of her cousin, Mrs.
'Howard Seely.

Miss Ruby SUpp, of Hampstead, is 
(visiting »t the home of her uncle, Mr.
jj. Slipp.-------- - . i

Mrs S. S. King is entertaining he# 
end, Mrs. W. Scott, of Fredericton,

Mrs.
,«ï» -Aing

;

-'I—, W. -•■t

HAMPTONj F. L. Corey,
XSïïAteæS:
W. Dingee, Hasen Cooper, R M. Paint- rhe L*keslde branch of the Red Cross 
er, T. D. Sharpe, Fraser Fox, Henry De- Society is not of much importance nu- 
Veber, James Alltogham, Frank Ma- merically, but its members are fully 
honey, Joseph Mahoney, Gao^e Ailing- jjiye fo the duties of the movement, and 
J*®' "“*n Dingee, M. G. Fox, J. W. r, addition to. the works of providing 
Hamilton. jackets, belts, and socks, and other com-
, \ sutoKription list has been received forts for the wldie„ at the front, which
in Gagetown for the purpose of raising they can moke with their own hands in
funds for machine guns from Queen’s od(1 ,hours or minutes taken from their 
county. The matter is to be taken up daily hoiuehold and social duties, seek 
at once by a committee, and it Is felt out other way. of increasing their funds, 
that everyone wiU be anxious to contnb- The latest form of endeavor took the 
ute to this important means of increas- shape of a pie and basket social, which 
ing the efficiency of our troqps M well as they* held on the grounds opposite the 
decreasing the casualties. To give to a station, where they erected two large 
machine gun may be the means of sav- mmtary tents, and summoned every-
ing the lives of some ofour own men VKKly to come and make the occasion
wEp have gone from G^rtoWn. Seaéral succmfuL 30, on Tuesday afternoon 
prominent citirena have already given and evening the people gathered, pur-

at the sale of sundry

Archibald fond chtidren, 
visiting friends here, are 
.an, Queens county, to

artr-to-d

Vi .. A.
services, l 10 have been

i

beds to i river. Cap- 
tm his wire 

amt little* son Reginald, of Charlotte-
r Kemp Is

The Buctouche Band, which was reor
ganised to April, favored the village

and members deserve

4
;
itawa in 1604 and Î 

Ottawa it the éM---- ------- ^
XXSSSÏÏSX55. «
the following universities: St. Andrews, 
Scotland; Columbia College, New York» 
Toronto and Queens. Sir Sandford has 
given very largely of his money to 
Queens, of which he has been chancel
lor several times.

the ifin. of New Yo

un« of the l«th Battalion through some where a programme of redtSons, by 
of the hottest engagements of the war, Mlas Qr.h Ftaher, a patriotic address 
without receiving an mjmy. by F. M. Sproul and rongs and mono-

XXKX sr
Mre. Wesley Brb, and daughter, Miss man-hi_ nt WebbMarjorie, who have been visiting Mre., pj'j «me to tide Mr. Matthews

rtJr' R<>b‘n'0n’ have rrtumed t0 Fred" changed from entertainer to auctioneer,
o£i. Seovil, of Meadowlands, w„ a “brourtt^to

Z ’ receiTed tor ODe of three was $8.50,while ,
dayXma^K SiT ^ ^ “d -tSX

Miss Dorothy Smith, who has been has been visiting her parents, Mr. and «ggy ■
visiting jn Nova Scotia, has returned Mrs. Michael Mahoney, /has returned A moat mjoyable picnic party from
bo2e- „ T M , , „*■ . Hampton spent Monday afternoon andMrs. F J. Murray, of Montreal, who M ss Mary Vail U nending a few days cveni on the shore 0f Darling’s lake,
accompanied her father’s body to St. to St. JiAntMe week. ,t Lakeside, where they had a swim,
Martins, is the guest of her contins, the Mre. Jo^to McGaw and Mtle Mto |nft>er al fresco> and a happy moonlight

M Arthnr M^M^ Mre ’wUUam^CoOTier * eodel, returning by the midnight su-
Pritchard°andMi“ Jresie Weyman, w^Thas been ill t^ho'M

^CvK hfari ^ Ple“"re by hCT S»e ^' other members *of Z

tored to St. Martins Monday to'attend Alonso Jones, who Has been visiting
the fpneral of their uncle, the late Jas". Mr. and Mrs. Archie McAllister, has re- «.wh Ruth Humohrev Claire Fowto?
Power. turned to his home to Boston. “^reh, Ruth Hua^hw. .Ctotie Fowto|

Mis. Julia Power, of East Boston, U Several yachts of the R. K- Y. C. M^re M.rvto^ White Alexander 
spending her vacation at her home here, cruise visited Gagetown through the ™a i , » > r L

B. V. Wkhart, wife and daughter, of week. *“d Gord°n
St. John, are spending several weeks to Miss Stella White, of Coote Hill, U t u

■ 2%. m u „ 0.1 *-M- ,
Point (S B ) nuiDhiM iiome of Edwin Peters, st Elmhurst.Miss Grace Murray, who ha. been CHIPÜIAN Alex. Christie *"d Marvin White, St.
spending several days here the guest of chipman, July 21—Mrs. H. M. Hay, Job”’.
her cousin, Miss B. McBride, la. re- -^TT- th_ Dr -3 week, visit at Hampton, have returned
turned to her home to Montreal. Edmundston. is the guest of Dr. anti bome
turned ■ Mrs. H. B. Hay tor the week. Mrs. Andrew Rainnie, Mrs. D. B.

Miss Alice Dohaney, who has been Pldgeon, and Mrs. Frank White and her 
spending some time with friends to St. son, Stewart, have returned to their 
John, returned home on Wednesday. homes in the dty. f , . .

Mrs. Beverly Farris and baby daugh- . ....
ter spent part of thU week at Brown*. RICHIBUCTO
Flats, the guests of Rev. J. B. and Mrs.

i Wilson. RicMbueto, July 21—Rev. Mr. Hard-
Miss Edith Jones, Fredericton, U the wickg, a native of England, conducted

guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Baird. service to Chalmers’ church vm Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Richardson and evening and preached a very powerful 

two children spent part of last week to eemon to a good congregation 
St John F. J. Robidoux, Mx. and Mrs. Rotil-

Mrs. G. H. King entertained very doux came home from Sheddac by auto- 
pleasantly on Monday afternoon to honor mobile on Sunday, 
of her guests, MU. AUee Lockhart (St. Miss Maud Grieraon and MUsM. E. 
John). Mbs Hasel Mowatt (CampbeU- Garter, spent Sunday at Kouchdbouguac. 
ton), and Edward Atkinson (Frederic- guesU o£ Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Atkln- 
ton). The party went by motor boat as 
far as Camp Kumfort, where, supper was 
served. Beside |he guests of honor were 
Mbs Idella Darrah, Miss Nell Orchard,
Miss Vera King, Miss Bessie Orchard, 
and Messrs. B. F. Hay, R. G. Orchard,
Gerald King and E. C. Alexander.

Miss Gladys James of St. John, Is the 
guest this week.of Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Baird.

Mrs. A. D. Archibald and two child
ren arrived thb week from Piéton (N.
S.), and will remain for some time with 
Mrs. Archibald's parents, Mr. and Mre.
John Harper.

The Presbyterians held their annual 
picnic on Wednesday, on the grounds 
near the church, meab being served ln 
the hall. The picnic was well attended 
and the results, financially, very satis
factory.

Miss Hasel Mowatt, Campbellton, U 
visiting Mbs Vera King. Miss Alice 
Lockhart who has been Mbs King’s 
guest for some time returned to her home 
in St. John on Thursday.

A party of young people enjoyed a
very pleasant motor sail on Friday eve- more. Kings county, the proceeds of a
nlng, supper being, served on shore* about pie social.

> -£ < £
stricken with paralysis a few days ago 
gt thé home of his brother Samuel, and 
lies critically il. Dr. R. G. Glivan is 
attending him.

Mbs Clara Palmer b enjoying a visit 
with Dorchester friends.

tb
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ST. MARTINS

St. Martins, N- B,, July 21—The fu
neral of James Powers, who died at the 
residence Of Mrs. F. J. Murray, his 
daughter, in Montreal, July 17, took 
place here Monday. Many years ago he 
was a resident of St. Martins and many 
old friends followed the cortege to the 
R. C- cemetery, where interment took 

The funeral services were con
st the Cathedral of the Immacu- 
onceptlon, St. John, on Monday

t, under the chair-day afternoon. Mrs. Gabriel, widow of 
the deceased, and daughter, Mary, ac
companied the body to Parra boro.

Mm. Robert Archibald and Mbs Robb, 
of Oxford, have been the guests of Mrs. 
H. M. Wylie for the

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
been visiting Mr. Day’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. C. E. Day, for several weeks, 
left for their Some to Winnipeg on Mon

ty placed at the disposal by the own
ers. The rector, Mr. Spencer, managed 
the affair and a happy-crowd spent a 
very pleasant day.

Miss Helen McMillan entertained a 
number, of young people on Wednesday 
evening.

Miss Jennie Dodds returned on Wed
nesday from a very pleasant vbit in 
St. Stephen.

Mbs Mary MaGowan is visiting in 
Bocabec.

Mr. and Mrs. Do ten and Mre. Max 
Doten, of Boston, spent last week to 
town, guests of Mre. Doten’s niece, Mar
garet McLaughlin. They motored from

AMHERST
Amherst, July 21—Dr. and Mrs. Ken

nedy, of Medford (Mass.), are 
Mre. Kennedy’s sister, Mrs. A.
Edith “pft of th^Aritewt°^»l staff", Parrsboro, July 22-Mr. Newell C. 
i«nd she is being very Warmly welcomed Corbett, of Stewtacke. b spending a fort- 
by her many friend* in town. night in town with his mother, Mrs.

Mrs. C. J. Willis, of Sussex, who has George Corbett, 
teen visiting her daughter, Mrs. Leon Miss Julia Brown is visiting friends in 
Moss, has returned home. Wolfvllle.

Miss Carrie Mom has returned from Mrs. S. 8. Harvie and sons, Jack and 
Truro, where she has been the gurat of Stanley, went to Pictou on Thursday to 
Miss May Unton for a few weeks. spend a couple of weeks.

John Gallant and niece, Mbs Miss Gertrude Oxley, B. A, principal 
Currie, of Cambridge (Mass.), are guests of the schoob at Canso, b spending part 
of Mrs. J.\ Higgins. of her vacation in town with her sister,

Mr. and - Mrs. J. A. McDonald and Mrs. H.1 T, Smith.
Mrs. S. F.’Thompson, of Halifax, spent Mrs. A. E. MacLeod has been" in town
• few days ln town last week for the past week, the guest of Mrs.

Mrs. Putnam is home from the west A. B. Lusby.
«nd will spend the summer with. her <- Mrs. Saxby Blair, of Kentville, and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Coates, friend, Mrs. O’Hara, of Vancouver, 
happen. spent last week in town with Mrs.

Mrs. C. E. Ratchford and daughter, Blair’s sister, Mrs. P. L. Spicer.
Miss Margaret, are spending a few Mbs Amelia Nelson is visiting friends 
■»eek. With friends to Halifax. in SackviUe.

MisS Ada Blank b spending the week Miss Kathleen Wilkinson, of the 
•t Tidnish beach, the guest of Mrs. J. Montreal teaching staff, is the guest of 
A. Christie. Miss Ada Smith.

Mrs. E. H. Matheson b the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jeptha Harrison, of 
Mrs. Charles C. Black at Tidnish. Maccon, who were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs J. V. Bourque and daughter,Mbs Mrs. H. T. Smith, for the past fèw 
Alice,of Shediac (N. B.), were guests of weeks, returned home on Monday.
Mrs. Bourque’s tister, Mrs. T. A. Nichok Mbs Lida Smith b vblting friends in 
lut. week.. Lawrencetown an Truso.

Mrs. J. F. Christie has returned from. Mrs. Owen McQuirk, with her son 
i, very pleasant visit to relatives in New Regis and daughters Frances and Con- 
Clssgow. rf stance, arrived on Friday from Wtonl-

Miss Margaret Culton, of Stdlarton, peg to spend the summer.
« the guest of her cousin, Mrs. D. W. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McDonald are on 
•eraser. a motor trip to Truro, Shubenacadie

Mrs. E. B. Bent and children have re- and Mlnasville, where Mr. McDonald is 
iumed from a visit to Halifax. engaged to lumbering.

Miss Grace Allen left on Monday for Mrs. Johnson Spicer b visiting rela- 
Mulgrave, where she will spend several lives to Tiverton, Digby county.
Jeeks with her cousin, Mbs Irene Me- Mbs Helen Clarke, of the Joggins, has 
Donald. » been the guest of the Misses McLaugh-

Mr. and Mrs. T. Ralph Cann and Mbs Un for the past few days. 
wWn, of Lyn (Mass.), who have been Mrs. B. E. Yorks, accompanied by 
piests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Allen, re- her sisteij Mrs. George Cole, returned 
turned home on Saturday. from Montreal last week.
j1 Mrs. C. A. Black, of Moose Jaw, is Master Carroll Gillespie b spending 
t y ing a visit to her brother, Mr. B. B. hb vacation in Charlottetown. .
- erkto, and Mrs. Blderldn. Mrs. Moses Hatfield, of Truro, is

Mr. a. M. Bel ding, of St. John, spent spending the summer In Port GrevUle 
the week-end here with his daughter, with her sister, Mre. James Pettis.
Mrs. Parker. Mrs. A. B. MacLeod has been the

Mr. Bren ton A- MacNab, editor of the ffuest of Mrs. A. B. Lusby for the past 
Montreal Mail, spent a day or two in week. Mrs. MacLeod is at present mak- 

n last week with his cousin, Mr. tog her home with her sister, Mrs. 
Henry Canfield. Whidden. in Wolfvffle.

M rs. Ray A. Phillips has returned Mbs Flossie Bentley, of Port Greville, 
from quite a lengthy stay with her peo- was the guest of Miss Mary Hatfield last 
Pie In Halifax. week.

Mrs. Don McKinnon, of Sydney, is Mrs. Ernest Pattinson, of Halifax, is 
, <■ truest of Mrs. Evan Chapman for a in town visiting her aunt, Mrs. Edward 
f,w days. Yorke.

Miss Edith M. Lawson is visiting Mrs. F. C. Choisnet returned on Sat- 
toends in Moncton. urday from a vbit to friends to Am-

Mrs. Fred HiUeoat has returned from herat. 
fnx, where she was visiting her par- Mr. Frank Cameron, of the staff of

Mr. and Mrs. Leverman- the Canadian Bank of Commerce at
Mrv A. E. Sopp and two children, of Middleton, is spending his vacation in 

' «ni-ouver, are spending the summer town, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
'"til her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. OUver Cameron.
i-ewson. Miss Re ta Richmond and Miss Annie

Mrs. W. A. Downey is paying a visit1 McPherson, of SpringhiU, were the guests 
1? her daughter, Mrs. Elmer SlBiker, at of Mbs -Ray Gillespie on Wednesday. 
Halifax. Miss Adelaide Munroe, of Kingston

Mr Robert Pngsley and daughter, (N. S.), Is spending the week In town
• liss Gwen Pugsley, who have been with Mrs. F. A. Rand.
‘P'-miing some weeks in the White The funeral of the late David Gabriel, 
M mtains, are expected home thb week, a former resident of Parrsboro, who died 

n>e marriage of Miss Eleanor Jane to St John the first of the week, took 
.•ftotetier to Mr. Chartes Colpitis took place from St. George’s church on Tues-

guesta of 
S. Schur- MPARRSBORO past week 

R. Day, who have

&day.
Miss Marjorie Driffield, of Digby, b 

visiting Miss Harriet Pickatd.
Mrs. Wm- Puddington I 

s With relatives in
a

lastof

Mrs. Mr. and M«- B. L. Tucker and Mrs. 
Longhead went to Truro on Monday. 
They made the journey by auto.

Mrs. Stewart Day, of New Glasgow, 
b visiting her sister, Mrs. H. E. Mosher,
atMreVeplre, ^Prince Albert (Sask), 

I the summer with her sis- 
:obert Kelly.
ith Kirkpatrick has returned 
erst where she was visiting 

her aunt, Mrs. Harriet Holmes.
Mbs Ada Smith was the guest of Mrs. 

Rdble Kirkpatrick at Kirk’s Hill last

Captain and Mrs. Cook, of 'Red Beach 
(Me.), are visiting the former’s sbter, 
Mrs. Wilbert Randall.

The Misses McIntosh, of Boston and 
Trurp, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. J. 
E. Dickinson.

Mrs. J. A. Hanway, Mbs Alma Han
way, Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Smith, 
Mbs Patricia Smith and Mr. C. R. Smith, 
K. C., ’of Amherst, are in town, the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. J. S. Henderson.

Mr. Turner, manager of the Royal 
Bank to 
In town

N. A- Richardson, general manager 
of the Bank of Noya Scotia,. Toronto, 
W. D. Ross, late gederal manager of the 
Metropolitan Bank; W. D. Hunt, mana
ger of the Montreal branch; R. G. 
lace, manager of the St. John b 
and John E- Moore, and George Mc- 
Avlty, of 8t. John, and D. Walker, of 
Montreal, passed through town on Wed
nesday en route to St. Andrews, where 
they will inspect the sardine plant at 
Chamoook. During their stay here they

Manu- 
They

is s
ter, Mrs.

Miss 1 
from A;

: o
inspected the new bank building, 
ger Arnold taking them through, 
were highly pleased with the up-to- 
date appearance of everything, and con
gratulated Mr- Arnold on the reeolt of 
nle efforts for a home in St. George.

Rev. S. S. Todd and wife, of Wood- 
stock, and Dr. Harry Todd, of Okla, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy.

and her son, 
at thethe j

PORT EMIN
GAGETOWNPort Elgin, July 22—Miss Sadie Davb,

Monday morning to resume her duties, home to St Marys, writes tint he b now 
Mit« Ruth Humphrey, of Moncton, almost completely recovered from 

who spent a couple of weeks the guest wounds received at Ypies. It was, for a 
of Mrs. M. G. Siddall, returned to her time, feared that he would loet bb eight 
borne on Monday. Sergt AUdnaon has been in the V. A.

Mr. and Mrs. William Barker, of D. Hospital at Ramsgate, England, and 
Moncton, are spending a few weeks has been allowed to go out around the 
camping at Fort Monckton. town for part of the day. The practical

Misa Ethel Snowdon, who. has been hospitality of the people of Ramsgate 
visiting at Fort Monckton, the guest of has been much appreciated by Sergt. 
Miss Margaret Silliker, rttumed home on Atkinson, who has been taken out to tea,

and automobiltog.
a Driver Ben Dunn, who b with 

Ammunition Column in Flanders, says, 
ia a recent letter to hb mother, Mrs. 
John R. Dunn, that he has never had an 
ill day since he reached the front; 
three months ago. although a number of 
hb horses have been tilled. Not long 
ago, Driver Dunn met on the firing line, 
a young man who bad been one of Ms 
sister’s patients at the Victoria Hospital, 
Fredericton.,

Driver Abner BsJyea, who has been 
with Drivers Ben Dunn and Jack Pin- 
combe, in the Ammunition Column, and 
shared several of their adventures, Is 

hospital near the firing line, 
been for some weeks, but

Canning, is spending » few days 
With Mr- and Mrs,, A. O. Sea- of

—

ST. GEORGE
St. George, Julv 22—Mr. Fred Grear- 

son, of Vermont, Is home on a vbit, ti
ter many years, spent in the Green 
Mountain State.

Mrs. T. ’ R. Kent gave an outing to 
a large number of guests on Monday 
lget. The party enjoyed a sail up the 
river in the motor boat owned by their 
kind hostess. ' Monday morning.

Mrs. Chas. Reynolds, of St. John, ar- Mrs. Hanford Read cntertaii 
rived here on Tuesday and is the guest number of young people to tea on 
of Miss Etta Marshall. day evening. Those presentjwere

Miss N. Gorman, of St. John, is en- Heath, Miss Laura FitsPatrick, 1 
joying her vacation at the Victoria. Marjorie Bnmen, Mollie Mundle, 1 

The sçjiool board met on Monday Mundle, Margaret Moore, 
evening to consider applications' for po- Mbs Frances Siddall, of Middle Sack- 
sitions on the school staff rendered va- ville, returned home on Wednesday 
cant by the resignations of Principal morning; from spending a few days with 
Rqbinaon and Mbs A!ward. friends here.

Senator Gitimor accompanied by C. Raymond Moore, who has been epend- 
H. Lynott, motored to Red Rock on ing a few weeks in town with hb sister,
Tuesday to see the oldest man in the left pn Tuesday morning for hb home 
dominion, James McKelvk, 1,14 » years in RicMbueto. ...
of age, and his step-eon, Patrick Keboe, Mrs. McPherson, of Moncton, b the 
eighty-nine. guest of Mrs. P. S. Enman. ill ln a

The Misses Hailett and Gorman, of Misa Doherty, of Boston, b the guest he has 
St. John, who are spending their vaca- of Mrs. William Johnson. soon to be again on duty,
tion here, enjoyed a delightful trip by E. Atkinson and daughter, of West- Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Deveber left on 
boat to Calais Tuesday, returning by ville (N. S,), are the guests of Mr. and Monday to spend some weeks along the 
train next day. Mrs. B, C. Atkinson and Mr. and Mrs. southern coast of the province.

St. Mark’s church Sunday school held C. S. Atkinson. Miss L. M. Peters went to St. John
their annual picnic at Anderson’s Beach Mrs. W. M. Spence left on Wednesday on Monday for a visit with friends there 
on Tuesday, the 20th. The young morning, to visit friends In Amherst. and In Rothesay, 
people were taken to the grounds in Mbs Margaret Mo^- accompanied bf Mr. and Mrs, M. V. Hamm, of St. 
bay racks, others drove and a number Miss Alice Read, left on Tuesday morn- John, were over-Sunday vbitors in Gftge- 
of visitors went by auto. The party ing for Richibueto, Where Miss Moore town.
enjoyed a sail on the bay in Messrs, will «send her vacation. After spend- Mrs. Michael Law, who has beentun- 
CamRbeU and Dick’s motor bo»b, jtind-lng a Jew days them, Mbs Moore will -deigning medical treatment In Montreal

I

the

SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
KILL LITTLE ONESnearly

At the first sign of Illness during the 
hot weather give the little one Baby’s 
Own Tablets, or in a few hours he may 
be beyond cure. These Tablets will pre
vent summer complaints If given occas
ionally to the well child and will 
promptly cure these troubles If they 
cotne on suddenly. Baby’s Own Tablets' 
should always be kept ln every home 
where there are young children. There 
b no other medicine as good and the 
mother has the guarantee of a govern
ment analyst that they are absolutely 
safe. The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Brock- 
Mile (Ont.)

m4

where
hopes

Mayor Frink has received a contribu
tion of $48.10 from J, Hickson, 
of the Red Cross committee

secretary 
of Avon-
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America who are working in 

factories are idle aad of hi, 
men, Washington officials 

ot be extradited. Germany 
taught that threats will 

ting. The Allies 
that task and Roumanie 

have refused to be

say,
must 

av*U h„
are now

“d Bui.
RHPHHpi.. intimidated i 

( doubt the American people 
ily resent the attempt by Berlin t ‘ i 
rfere with workmen in the United

* * *

battleships and torpedo jW* 
succeeded in keeping the fJC, $ 

ian cruisers -Goeben and Brad” I
of action much of the time sinwt?'* 
began. So far these ships ha,*

i of Utile use to the Turks *
* * *

ussian

'he Chicago drowning- disaster ap
aches in horror the-Titanic tragedy 
I surprising that such a vessel should 
l been allowed to carry passengers 
doubt a searching Inquiry will be 
and responsibtiity placed where it
LgS.

’he Austro-German armies are 
ing their pressure upon Warsaw— 
at a terrible cost. The Russian re

trace is surprising. Not only are the 
ind Duke’s forces holding their 

d with grim determination but they 
now threatening Von Mackensen’s 

k. Russia’s striking power is 
it hampered at present by the lack 
munitions, but it is by no means

* * *

|ke Hon. Robert Rogers, following th< 
mt exposure of graft Scandals i® 
nitoba, has evidently embraced the 
«dations of reUgion. . At all events 
find in his organ, the Winnipeg Tele-, 
m, the foUowibg melancholy—be. 

belated—observations on the sub- 
of campaign and#corrnption funds»

Everyone knows that 90 per cent, ot 
campaign funds are come by in ques- 
iable ways. If you disbeUève it, ga 
and try to coUect a ‘freewill’ offer, 
for the use of your party organiza- 

Go, first of all, to the men whd 
te from the platform and through 
: press about ‘honest government.’ 
c them to ‘put up’ for the legitimate 
ffaign expenses of their party. See 
t many of them will advise you to 
ect the money needed from those 
> have received or who expect to 
:ive favors from the successful party, 
int the number of those who volun- 
ly will give of their means for the 
|e. HONEST GOVERNMENT will 
Ï secured only when CAMPAIGN 
NDS ARE DONE AWAY WITH 
TlRELY. So we say, let the party 
ch means to give us HONEST 
VERNMBNT start out by 
If to USE NO MONEY in 
jn, and prove its sincerity by adher- 
striçtly to its pledge. Put the elec- 

i up to the people.”

in-

some-

t.

pledging 
its cam-

S, CARTER TAKES 
t BACK NOTHING

i. S. CarterJviberal organizer, who was 
he city Saturday morning, was asked 
The Times if he had anything further 

y regarding the denial of Attomey- 
leral Baxter of the facts he had laid 
are Royal Commissioner Chandler, 
f would like to inquire”, said Mr, 
ter, “how it is that Hon Mr. Baxter, 
» is a prominent member of the gov- 

can know so much of these 
gâtions that he is able to con- 

lict them. There is a trite saying 
t he who excuses himself accuses 
sel(. Mr. Baxter seems to me to* be 
hat position. I did not make those 
einents to the royal 
bout realising tbe respc 
led to them or without having the 
lence to back them up.
Hon Mr. Baxter when Commissioner 

opened his court In Frederc- 
, invited any and everyone .who bad 
i a shadow of 'Suspicion 
rtment to come forward and his 

■plaint would be investigated. Pre- 
r Clarke, in addition, made the ra
tion to include every man, woman 
child.

Now let those gentlemen live up to 
If, as the Standard an- 

pates, Mr. Chandler may not think 
commission broad enough to inquire 
i these collections from provincial 
lor licensees, the government can 
aden it toy an order in council..
If Hon. Mr. Baxter is not afraid of 
truth let him see that this is done, 

an tell him that I have the evidence

ent,
: axleve

«
at-

ndler

t any

r words.

dy.
As for Mr. Haley’s statement I fear 
did not read It carefully before he 
led it. Any statement that is pre- 
ed with such an object should have 
n very carefully scanned”.

A WARNING.
the Editor of The Telegraph; 
ir,—I am credibly informed that some 

canvassing in the province 
subscriptions on a card system avow- 

for the purpose of raising money 
issist in securing prohibition for New 
Bewick, claiming to be agents of the 

er Brunswick branch of the Domra- 
Temperance Alliance. I wish it pub- 
r understood that the 'Dominion Tend
ance Alliance in New Brunswick 
ie no agents collecting money for pro- 
ition or any other purpose except 
at has been subscribed six months or 
re past.

sons are

Yours, etc., * . v
C. W. WEYMAN, 

President
lussex (N- B.), July 20, 1915.

Sir Wilfrid on Recruiting.
(Montreal Herald), 

t is pleasing to note that Sir Wilfrid 
irier addressed a recruiting meet'"» 
Ottawa a few days ago. This Is tlie 
and meeting of the kind the oppo- 
on leader has addressed since the wa 
an. It is to be hoped that he may 
brace the opportunity to address » 
rd before many more months have 
eed.—Sydney (C. B.) Post 
)ur contemporary has been misled Dy 
igning editors. It was not foe secon 
ie. nor the third nor the fourth nor 

fifth. The Liberal leader is always 
:the disposal of his country, and wo 
ieve it ia true to say he haa made 
re recruiting speeches since the wa 

n than any of the present ministersz crown.
r an-xmdon, July 24—-It was ( 

meed today that Second _ .
grove McCormick, of the Prince 
les Leincestér Regiment (Royal k-ana- 
ns) has been awarded the military
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m&M:FINEST FttT ' an attack on the and every condition was favorahi

eAfZOAASSSA ,b“ “™ -ÏE
continuous Are will be able to take the A nigged and difficult part „ 
measure of their difficulties. Fortunately, const had been selected for th, 1 ,.the 
General Hunter Weston had arranged so difflcult and rugged that I c-oS'"8' 
with Rear-Admiral Wemysif about this the Turks were not at all likely ,dered 
same time for a heavy bombardment to ticipate such a descent. IndeeH ° ?n" 
be opened by the ships upon the Old to the tows having failed to m»?ni "8I 
Fort, Sedd-el-Bahr village, and on the their exact direction, the actual nnini , 
ground leading up from „the beach. disembarkation was rather more th«V 

Under cover of this bombardment and mile fiorth of that which I had select À 
led by Lieutenant-Colonel Doughty- and wan more closely overhuntr hv ’ 
Wylie and Captain Walford, brigade er cliff*. 5
major R. A., the troops gained a footing Although this accident incmmeH ti 
In the village by 10 a. m. They en- initial difficulty of driving I he ene,„i 
countered a most stubborn opposition off the heights inland, it has since Drn 1 
and suffered heavy losses from the Are to have been a blessing in disguise i„ 
of well-concealed riflemen and machine much as ,the actual base of the force t 
guns. Undeterred by the resistance, and occupation has ' been much better a 
supported by the naval gun Are, they Aiaded from shell Are. 
pushed forward, and soon after midday The beach on which the landing 
they penetrated to the northern edge of actually effected is a very narrow 
the village, where they were in a poei- of sand, about 1,000 yards m Tc t1’ 
tion to attack to Old Castle and HU1 bounded on the north and the soutH^'l 
141. During this advance Captain Wal- two small promontories. At its south,/ 
ford was killed. extremity a deep ravine, with exceeding

ly deep,' scrub-clad sides, runs inland in 
a northeasterly direction. Near the north' 
cm end of the beach a small, but steen 
gully runs up into the hills at right 
angles to the shore. 8

Between the ravine and the gully the 
whole of the beach is backed by thé sea 
ward face of the spur which forms the 
northwestern side of the ravine. From 
the top of the spur the ground falls al
most sheer, except near the southern limit 
of the beach, where gentler slopes give 
acess to the mouth of the ravine behind 
Further inland lie in a tangled knot the 
under-features of Saribair, separated bv 
deep ravines, which take a most eon- 
fusing diversity of direction. Sharp 
spurs, covered with dense scrub, and fall 
ing away in many places in precipitous 
sandy cliffs, radiate from the principal 
mass of the mountain, from which they 
ran -northwest, west, southwest, 
south to the coast.

The boats approached the land in 3 
silence and the darkness, and they were 
close to the shore before the enemy stir
red. Then about one battalion of Turks 
was seen running along the beach to in
tercept the lines of boats. At this so 
critical a moment the conduct of all 
ranks was most praiseworthy. Not a 
word was spoken—everyone remained 
perfectly orderly and quiet awaiting the 
enemy’s Are, which sure enough opened 
causing many casualties. The moment 
the boats touched land the Australians' 
turn had conje. tike lightning they leapt 
ashore, and each man as he did so went 
straight as his bayonet at the enemy. So 
vigorous was the onslaught that the 
Turks made no attempt to withstand it 
and fled from ridge to ridge pursued by 
the Australian infantry.

Throughout the events I have chron
icled the royal navy has been father and 
mother to the army. Not one of us but 
realizes how much he owes to Vice- 
Admiral de Robeck; to the warships, 
French and British; to the destroyers, 
mine- sweepers, picket boats, and to all 
their dauntless crews, who took no 
thougttt of themselves, but risked every
thing to give their soldier comrades a 
fair run in at the enemy.

Throughout these preparations and op
erations Monsieur le Generale d’Amade 
has given me the benefit of his wide ex
periences of war and has afforded me al
ways the most loyal and energetic sup
port.

The landing of Kum Kale, planned by 
me as a mere diversion to dfcftract the at
tention of the 'enemy, was transformed 
by the confflhander of. the Corps Ex
pedition aire de l’Orient Into a brilliant 

tkm, -Which (tagged eome sub-

ISlPlPIwm
ES!M ":;V; almost at right y

TABLE representative 
Let the tremendous d< 
trees throughout New 
yeoti We wish to sec 
eood men to represent

: ie-

" • : Indtm . at,i
Jour;

shattered
either flank afforded cover and conceal
ment for s number of machine guns, 
which brought a cross-fire to bear on 
the ground already swept by rifle fire 
from thé ridge.1 ti, •-'QigTrVf jfeMMMWw 

Needless to say, the difficulties in the 
way of previous reconnaissance had ren
dered it impossible to ebtato detailed.
Information with re^tr»; ffithervltoHM 
locality or to the enemy’s preparations.
Tornado of "Fire.

As often happens .in was, the -utual 
course of events did not quite corres
pond with the intentions of the com
mander. The River Clyde came into 
position off Sedd-el-Bahr in advance of 
the tows, and just as the latter reached 
the shore Commander Unwin beached 
his ship also. While the boats and the 
collier were approaching the landing 
place the Turks made no sign.

Up to the very last moment it ap
peared as if the landing was to be un
opposed. But the moment the first 
boat touched bottom the storm broke.
A tornado of fire swept over the beach, 
the incoming boats apd the collier. The 
Dublin Fusiliers and the naval beats’ 
crews suffered exceedingly heavy losses 
while still in the boats. Those- who 
succeeded in landing and.tn crossing the 
strip of sand managed to gain some 
cover when they reached the low es-, 
carpment on the further side. None of 
the boats, however, was able to get off 
again, and they and their crews were 
destroyed upon the beach, 'ufi; " < ; /

Now came the moment for the River 
Clyde to pour forth her living freight, 
but grievous delay was caused here by 
the difficulty of placing the lighters in 
position between the ship and the shore.
A strong current hindered the work and 
the eneihy’s fire was so intense that al
most every man engaged upon it was 
Immediately shot. Owing, however, to 
the -splendid gallantry of the naval work
ing party, the lighters were eventually 
placed In position, and then the disem
barkation began. -Hit:

A company of the Munster Fusiliers
led the way ; but, short as was’the dis- ■■
tance, few of the men ever reached the faCP of the sea in the shallows. Land 
farther side of the beach through the “in“ «d mines had been laid. The

rt- ' • • Z • — V;r.L ~ tneatre strongly garrisoned tttroiMfliout i r\Mi 0 II w» >hafl of -bullets which pdured down upon ground overiooking the beach waswas announced. The amphibious battle and prepared for any such attempf-in- ^ them from both flanks and the front, ^rongly fortified with trenches to which
between warships and land fortresses volved difficulties for -which no precedent çïgfead-el-Bahr*,, —As the second company followed, the the jfuRy afforded a natural covered ap-

a “c% &1SS2 sasZ KumSr5 «sa&v&sjswz............ ;.gggjjgg522 rv •* £rrs.t»a?aiin
of the whole of the force under my com- Restricted by Nature. 'T-SSi drowned by the weight of their equip- converging their Are on the wire entan-
mand would be required to enable the The hearties were either .n well de ? , ment in trying to swim from the lighter Elements.fleet effectively to force the Dardanelles. d*' -31 to the beadi. ^ The crest of the hill overiooking the

By that time I had already carried out Lricted L nature thaTit dbi ™t ~ Undaunted workers were still forth- beach was In its turn commanded by
« preliminary reconnaissance of the lossihle even hvtwn èl shows where the Allied advance has captured the great fortress coming, the lighters were again brought hiKh ground to the northwest and south-
northwestem shore of the Gallipoli pe- ^ things to X the Troons ^re of Pra=ti«Hy completing the ****** of the penln.uU on a line into ^sition, !nd the thUTmp^ÿ of east, and especially by two strong in-

ouickly enough to'eimbhf th^*rani^con- acro” from Gaba Tepe, where the AustralUtis landed. -iw. the Munster Fusiliers rushed ashore, fa"try redoubts near Point 188. Both
centration and counterattack which^he------ - : ' ' - . . , /' suffering heaviest loss this time from th«e redoubts were Protected by wire
enemy was bound in such a case to at- . ,-;r o shrapnel as well as from rifle, pom-pom ™t??el|*ments ab?“l20 fFet ^road’,and

I tempt battalion, Royal Naval division, special- with a boldness much admired by the an*J machine gun fire. b7 &

BESE— BHsMEtS sBEE?™—
EraEEiHS SHSSSSS2

avoidable if awkward contingency, the d?ISw £w«t^ KritM? ” advanced to attack the Turkish trenches “n bôaS ^ere wa^^othtoa- fof them tereommunication between V and W
separation of the force by considerable A o( Bmall ^uUka' 11 h ?ltuated bet.?reen 7 all but to Ue down in the lighters, and ,beacbes impossible until these redoubts

down the face of the cliff faciUtated the ^.attoeked0^ S'to rt^e’mnmd1' ^ waa here Fhat Gelleral NaP?er and had been captured.
climb to the summit, and so impractic- Twnfmnre hattabime ?he OTth Bri CaPtain Cdsteker were killed. At this No Finer Feat of Arms.
able had these precipices appeared to JS? Pmro battrtioœ of the 87th Bri- time bet#8<b 10 and 11 a. m„ about - ‘ t
the Turts that no steps had bLen token foilowed thcm and by even- fc000 me„ bad left the coffier, and of ll were the defences

lasïsî'jtts.sss -«* i™ iLye tms
:ral "Marshall, commanding the 
lgade, had been wounded during 

the day’s fighting, but continued in com
mand of thé brigade. ,'vi

The landing on V beach was planned 
to take place on the following lines: As 
soon as the enemy’s defences had been 
heavily bombarded by the fleet, three 
companies of the Dublin Fusiliers were 
to be towed ashore. They were to be 
olosely followed by the collier 
Clyde (Commander Unwin, R.N.J, 
ing between decks • the balance of the 
DuBpn Fusiliers, the Munster Fusiliers, 
half a battalion of the Hampshire Regi
ment, the West Riding Field Company, 
and other details. - '1 1

ris on

the right men- Stone
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Sir Ian Hamilton Tells in Detail How
Daring and Fearlessness of British 

__ . __ %- ... 

Troops-m Face of A
,I/:S :: Fire Resulted m Driving

Back of the Turks -
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6
Great Tribute to Royal Navy Which Has Been 

Father and Mother to the Army During the 
Critical Days of Gallipoli Landing—Touch and 
Go Struggle from the Start With Odds Heavy 
on Side of Defenders.

-> - ^ , Victoria Co. 
8-14-s.w.Régulât Death Trap,

Licutenant-Çolonel Dpughty-Wylie had 
most gallantly led the attack all the way 
up from the beach through th 
of the village, under a gaging fire. And 
now, when, owing so largely to his own 
inspiring example and intrepid courage, 
the position had almost been gained, he 
was killed while leading the last assault. 
But the attack wap pushed forward 
without wavering, and, fighting their 
way across the open with great dash, 
the troops gained the summit and occu
pied the Old Castle and Hill 141 before 
2 p. m. i

W beach consists of a strip of deep, 
powdery sand some 860 yards long and 
from 16 to 40 yards wide, situated im
mediately south of Tefcke Bumu, where 
a small gully running down to the sea 
opens out. of a break ih the cliffs. On 
either flank of the beach the ground rises 
precipitously but, In the centre, a num
ber of sand dimes afford a more gradual 
access to the ridge overlooking the sea. 
Much time and ingenuity had been em
ployed by the Turks in turning 
landing place into a death trap.

Close to the water’s edge a broad wire 
entanglement extended the whole length 
of the shore, and A supplementary barb
ed network lay concealed under the sur-

Hammond. District rated po
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The following lengthy despatch is the first trsnsmitted to the British Wit 

Office by General Sir Tan Hamilton, commanding the Mediterranean Expedition
ary force in the Dardanelles. It deals with the landing of the allied forces in 
the Gallipoli peninsula, a feat that the general himself records as one of the 
greatest in history, fn which troops so distinguished themselves.
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and
Xrlmirfll r\* Rnhorlr rnmm»nflino- thp ^ystcn*atic scheme for flinging, the whole Fartero «Sin S of the troops under my command very
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intervals. « ^ ;
The weather was also bound to play 

a vital part In my landing.
F Before doing anything else I had to

. , redistribute the troops in the transports

kHBhhss
having been possible to pay due atten- J ^ thr-“nJL
tion to the operation upon which I now
proposed that they should be launched. awaiting an attempt which could hànd- 
Works Out Allocation, ly have made good its footing.

,Wil,_ j . . - ..... But at -Y both battalions were able
,, -gtmmt at Mudro" in the first instance to establish them-
îhe tojjyt harbot yas out of 8eIves on the heights, reserves Of food,

^ .l l l0^b^8 ap" water, and ammunition were hauled up
SIR IAN HAMILTON. L01^"^ *“ $* **?& to the top of the cUff, and, in accordance

-'• a 1 infantry ^riVde andf jP^r^lan with the plan of operations, an endeavor
ninsula, irora its i9tfrmu&£ where it is lnfantO Brigade Mid |he details ett- was immediately made to gain touch
spanned by the Buiair fortified lines, to î° thc with the troops landing at X beach.
Cape HeUes, at its extremest point, turn ports.^ On March 24 I myself to- Unfortunately, the enemy’s strong de-
From Buiair this Singular feature runs in feth" the gPner<d, staff> Proceeded tachment from Y 2 fciterpceed, our
« southwesterly direction for 62 miles, * Alexandria^ where I remained until troops landing at X were fully occupied 
attaining neartlts centre a breadth of 12 ,APnl T- working out the allocation - of In attacking the Turks immediately to 
miles. The northern coast of the north- trooPs to transports in minutest detail their front, and the attempt to join 
cm half of the promonto’ry'slopes down- “ 3 preclude to the forthcoming dis- hands was not persevered with, 
wards steeply to the Gÿî: 6f . Xeros embarkation. General d’Amade did like- Later in the day a large force of Turks
( Sin-os j in a chain of hills which ex- wl“; .... „ were seen to be advancing upon the cliffs Openings Cut ti Side,
tend as far as Caoe Su via April 7 my preparations were above \ beach from the direction of >

sufficiently advanced to enable me to re- Krithla, and Colonel Koe was obliged The Biver had been specially
Precipitous Fall ot Hills. turn with my general staff to Lemnos, to entrench. From this onward his prepared for the rapid disembarkation

The precipitous fall of these hills pre- so as to put the finishing touches to my small force was subjected to strong and of her complement,’ and large Sperlings
eludes landings except at" a few narrow plan In close co-ordination With the repeated attacks supported by field âr- tor the exit of the troops bad been cut
gullies, far too restricted for any sert- vfce-admiral commanding the easteifr tillery, and, owing to the configuration her sides, giving on to a wide gang- 
mis military movement*-. The southern Mediterranean fleet. of the ground, which here drops iwl.ng to«nk by which che men could pass
half of the peninsula is shaped like a The covering force of the 29th divis- from the edge of the cliff, the guns of rapidly into lighten which she had in
badly worn boot. The ankle lies be- ion left Mudros harbor on the evening the supporting ships could render him tow- As soon as the first tows had reach-
tween Gnba Tepe and Kalkmaz Dagh; of April 28 for the five beaches, S, V, little assistance. ed land the River Clyde was to be ran
beneath the heel lie the cluster of forts W, X and Y. Of these V, W, and X ~ _ . straight ashore. Her Ughters were to be
at KI1I1 Bahr, while the toe Is that pro- were to be main landings, the landings * onow paring. placed in position to form a gangway be-
montory, five Ailes in width, stretching at S and Y being mainly to protect the Throughout the afternoon and all tween the ship and the beach, and by 
from Tckke Burnu to Sedd-el-Bahr flanks, to disseminate the forces of the through the night the Turks made as- tllis means it was hoped that 2,000 men 

The three dominating features in this rnemy, and to interrupt the arrival of sault after assault upon the British line, could be thrown ashore with the utmost 
southern section seemed to me to be: ms reinforcements. The landings at S They threw bombs into the trenches, rapidity. Further,, to

1. *—Saribair Mountain, running up in a and Y waTe to.ta^c.I>l?ee at dawn> while and, favored by darkness, actually led the landing, a battâry
succession of almost perpendicular esr, ,, w3? I^anitod tiiat the Ant troops for a pony with a machine gun on its back protected by sandbags, had been mount-

**«*:**.
and covered with thick jungle. half an hour's bombardment from the position when they were bayoneted. detailed for tills bekeh was then to fol-

2. —Kilid Bahr plattau, which rises, a neet- ’Hie British repeatedly counter-charg- low in tows from the attendant battle-
natural fortification artificially fortified, Hauled Up 200 Foot Cliff. ed with the bayonet and always drove ships. ' ■■■■■■■
to a height of 700 feet to cover the forts ™ . ______ .__________________ _ off the enemy for the moment, but the V beach 1» situated immediately to the
of the Narrows from an attack from the .. twhÎ* Turks were in a vast superiority and west of Sedd-elBahr. Between the bluff
Aegean. Ing tococs arrived^ off TenSdo. on the fregh troops took the place of those who on which stands Sedd-el-Bahr village

3—Achi Baba, a hUl «00 feet In height, ?" temporarily feU back. Colonel Koe end that which is crowned by No. 1 Fort
dominating at lbng field-gun range what *? (since died of wounds) had become a the ground forms a very regular amphi-
I have described as being the toe of the tî“ a”“Ç* 1 ?r~L casualty early In the day, and the num- theatre of three or four hundred yards

ninsula. ber of officers and men killed and wound- radius. The slopes down to the beach
A peculiarity to be noted as regards nuntofr of 64 durin* thc lnce8sant ^«“g was are slightly concave, se that the whole

■East”southern sector is that from Xnti?îïïdfeewt very heavy- By 7 a. m. on the 26th area contained within the limits of this 
AcM Baba to Cape Hell*, the ground ^ ’oftiuT^ only about half of theJUng’s OwnScot- natural amphitheatre, whow grassy ter-
is hollowed out like a spoon, presenting steen£d 8lowly towards th^ final ren ^ ®orde”rs to man the en- race rise gently to a height of a hun-
only its outer edges to direct fire from desvous at Croe Hdla . trenchment made for four times their dred feet above the shore, can be swept
the sea. The inside of the spoon ap- -pu. rmdnxniM WM reached inat he- number. These brave fellows were ah- b>" the fire of a defender, 
pears to be open and undulating, but fore dawn on the 26th. The morning was ^°lute? w«rn out with continuous fight- The beach^elf Is a sandy sfcrip some 
actually it ti full of spurs, nullahs, and absolutely still; there was no sign of was doubtful if reinforcements ten Yards wide and 860 yarÿ long,
confused under-features. lifo on the shore; a thin veil of mist could^ reach them in time, and orders backed along almost the whole of itsiex-

GeneraUy speaking the coast is pre- hung motionless over the promontory; were issued for them to be re-embarked. tent by. a tow sandy escarpment abotrt
cinitous, and good landing places arc th#1 surface of th#» sea was as smooth as Thanks to H. M. S. Goliath, Dublin, ^our feet high, where the ground falls fow lutTof Tckke Bumu ti-a ^ss Tk fom bttoreM^ Tf-Tr Amethyst, and Sapphire, thanks also to nearly sheer down:to the beach. The
small sandy bay (W), and half a mfle Sntiere which formed the 8rd squadron the ^ Own Scottish Borderers, slight ^shelter afforded by this escarp- 
north of it ' another smaU break in the aï7n” SÇVÏÏTpÏÏSiS Œ ^chr °ff the fW ^ lining no small part to the oper-
rliffs (x). Two miles farther up the been allotteî to them, and at 6 a. m. .«B*; the re-embarkation of the -etlous ef the succeeding thirty-two houn,. 
coast the month of a stream Indents it being then light enough to fire, a vio- wbo e,^ tbe troops, together with the 'tt the southrestern extremity of the 
these same ctiffs (Y 2), and yet another lent bombardment of the enemy’s de- wounded, store, and ammunition, was between thejbore and the village,
mile and a half up a scrub-covered gully fences was begun. Meanwhile the safely accomplished, mid both battalions stands the old fort Of Sedd-eLBabr a
looked as if active infantry might be troops were being rapidly transferred to were brought round the southern end of battered-ruin, with wide breaches to its 
able to scramble np it on to heigthsnot the SmaU boats to which they were to the peniiMula. Deplorable as the heavy walls and mounffir of faUen masonry 
altogether dissimilar to those of Abra- be towed ashore. Not a move on the looses had been, and unfortunate as was within and around it. On the ridge to 
ham, by Quebec (Y). part of the enemy; except for sheUs the tactical faüure to make good so much the north, overiooking th* amphitheatre.
Redoubts Were Visible. ’ thrown from the Asiatic side of the ground at the outset, yet, taking the Op- stands a ruined balrack E»th Of these
Kedouots W re • straits the guns of the fleet remained un- «ration a* it stood, there can be no buildings, as weU as No. 1 Fort, had been

Inside Sedd-el-Bahr Is a sandy beach answcrtd. doubt it has contributed greatly to the long bombarded by fee fleet, and the
(V)* about 800 yards across, facing a The detachment detailed for 8 beach success of the toain attack, -seeing that guns of She fort Had been put out of 
semi-circle of steeply rising ground, as (Eefej Hissarlik Point) consisted of 'fee the plucky stapd made at Y beach had action; but their crumbled walls and the 
the flat bottom of a half-saucer faces 2nd South Wales Borderers (less i one detained heavy columns of the enemy ruined outskirts of the village afforded
thc rim flanked on one side by a9_old eompany-) under Lieutenant-Colonel Cas- from arriving at the southern end of the cover for riflemen, while from the ter-
castle, slid on theirfner by a modern fort Jon 'n,rir landing was delayed by the peninsula during what will be seen was raced slopes already described the de- 

By Eski Hissarlik, on the east of current, but by 7.80 a. m. it bad been a very touch-and-go struggle. fenders were able to command the open
Morto Bay (S), was another small beach, successfully effected at the cost of some ridd-exs of beach as a stage to overlooked from the
which was. however, dominated by the fifty casualties, and Lieutenant-Colonel £ Navy. balconies of a theatre,
big guns from. Asia. Turning north- Casson was able to establish his .small The landing-place known as X beach On the very margin of the beach a 
wards again, there are two good land- forcr on the high ground near Dc Totts consists of a strip of sand some 200 strong barbed wire entanglement, made 
ing places on either side of Gaba Tepe. battery. Here he maintained himself yards long by 8 yards wide at the foot ot heavier metal and longer barbs than I 
Farther to the north of that promontory untj) the general advance on the 27th ; of a low cliff. The troops to be landed have seen elsewhere, ran right across 
thc beach was supposed to be dangerous brought him into touch with the main I here Were the 1st Royal Fusiliers, who from the old fort of Sedd-el-Bahr to the 
and difficult. In most of these landing body. - were to be towed ashore from H. M. S. foot of the northwestern' headland. Two-
places the trenches and lines of wire en- n..__, ! Implacable in two parties, half a battel- thirds of the way up the ridge a second
tnnglements were plainly visible from on v g d t0 -tintreneb. ion at a time, together with a beach and even stronger entanglement crossed
boned ship. ÿl V KS, The landing on Y- beach was en- working party found by the Anson Bat- >he amphitheatre, passing, in front of the

What seemed to be- gun emplace- trusted to the King’s Own Scottish taliffn, Royal Naval Division. old barrack and ending in the outskirts
ments and infantry redoubts Could also Borderers and the Plymouth (Marine) 1 About 6 a. m. H. M. S. Impacable, of the village. A third
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»**“«“ results.
During the fighting which followed 

the landing of- the French division at 
Sedd-el-Bahr no troops could have ac
quitted themselves more creditably 
der very trying circumstances, and un
der very heavy losses, than those work
ing under the orders of Monsieur Ie 
Generale d’Amande.

Lieutenant-General Sir W. R. Bird- 
wood, K.CS.L, C.B, C.I.E., DS.0.. was 
to command of the detached landing o( 
the Australian anthtfew Zealand Army 
Corps above Gabs-Tepe, as well as dur
ing the subsequent fighting, 
of his having Bésbjî responsible for the 
execution of these difficult and hazard
ous operations—operations which were 
crowned with a very remarkable suc
cess—speaks, I think, for itself.

Major-General A. G. Hunter-Weston, 
C.B., DJS.O., was tried very highly, not 
only during the landings, but more espe
cially to the day and night attacks and 
counter-attacks which ensued. Untiring, 
resourceful and ever more cheerful as the 
outlook (on occasion) grew darker, hr 
possesses, to my opinion, very special 
qualifications as a commander of troops 
to the field.

Major-General W. P. Braithwaite, C. 
B., is the best chief of the general staff 
it has ever been my fortune to encounter 
to war. I will not pile epithets upon him. 
I cân say no more than what I have 
said, and I can certainly say no less.

I have many other names to bring to 
notice for the period under review, and 
these will form the subject of a separate 
report at an early date.

itei
trenches from open boats on the mom- 
tog of April 26.

The landing at W had been entrusted 
to the 1st battalion Lancashire Fusiliers 
(Major Bishop) and it was to the com
plete lack of the sense of danger or of 
fear of this daring battalion that we 
owed our astonishing success. As to the 
Case of the landing at X, the disembar
kation had been delayed for half an hour 
but at 6 a m. the whole battalion ap
proached the Shore together, towed by 
eight picket boats in Une abreast, each 
picket boat puUing four ships’ cutters.

As soon as shallow water was reached, 
the tows were cast off and the boats 
were at once rowed to the shore. Three 
companies headed for the beach and a 

One half-company of the DubUn company on the left of the Une made for 
Fusiliers, which had been landed at a » small ledge of rock immediately under 
camber just cast of Sedd-el-Bahr vill- the cliff at Tekke Bumu. Brigadier- 
age, was unable to work its way across General Hare, commanding the 88th 
to V beach and by mid-day had only Brigade, accompanied this latter party,
25 men left. It was proposed to divert which escaped the cross fire brought to 
to Y beach that part of thc main body bear upon the beàch, and was also in a 
which it had been Intended to land on better position than the rest of the bat- 
V beach; but this would have involved taUon to turn the wire entanglements. 
considerable delay owing to the distance, Hacking fee 'Wire, 
and the main body was diverted to W
beach, where the Lancashire FusiUers While the troops were approaching the 
had already effected a landing. shore no shot had been fired from the

Late in the afternoon part bf the Wor-’ ^my's trenches, but as soon as the first 
cestershire Regiment and the Lancashire ,boat toucbed the grouito a hurricane of 
Fusiliers worked across the high ground ead jwept over the battalion. Gallant- 
from W beach and seemed Ukely to re- ffd ^ -their officers, the FusiUers Ut- 
lieve the situation by taking the defend- "aUy hurled themselves ashore and, fired 
ers of V beach in flank. The pressure 31 "gb> le/‘ .and ceatre> 
on their own front, however, and the ««teed hacking their Way through the 
numerous barbed-wire entanglements A long Une of men was at once
which intervened checked this advance, "Awn down as by a scythe, but, the re

mind at nightfaU the Turkish garrison *"*£?*J“<* *° dmied. 
stiU held their ground. Covered by the fire of the warships,

Just before dfrk some smaU parties of '"fbicb had .ctoaed?.to the 
our men made their way along the shore sbo^ and b/ the flauking flre
to thé outer walls of the Gid Fort, and f^tbe Ï
when night had fallen tl.e remainder of *hro"fh entanglements and
the infantry from the coUler were landed. UI?er„the °” elt!,er slde
A good force was now available for at- ? ,

Em s i?s œsSf-sSSïs
KS ““Kb“ ■aurrsss tdear the fort and the outskirts of the Hü}
vUlage during the night faSed one after th2 trendTra^n th^Ta^ H,lW
to do rowifeotoTu^reto

^ to-th2 Several land mines were exploded by 
fel the Turks duri°g the advance, but the

fe?26th WM M dtrmination of th troops was In no way
the 26th was the same asjt bad been affcted. By 10 a.,m. three Unes of hos- 
on the previous day, except that the m trench^ wcre in our handg ^ our
‘™°Pa ^st landed were .becoming very hold on the ^ach was secured.

The Australian and New Zealand . ^“ty-four hours after the dlsem- army corps sailed out of Mudros Bay on 
barkgtlon began there were ashore on V thc aftemooa 0f April 24, escorted by

i the second ^uad~n °< ««et, nndd
Rear-Admiral Thursby. The rendez- 
v-°us w“ ««bed just after half-past one Srillpd dIrln the morning of the 25th, and there the
1«M0.nlen who had been placed on board Smith, commanding the Hampshire Regi- Hls Majesty’s ships before leaving Mud-

totoWi^w^ded^Th^dtotenl^c^fee rbs were transferred to their boats. This

^ N H July

S dr&z.
Vlctonr -d Death. stroyem'" At^to submarine warfare came -

The remnant of the landing party still S to vetoe,2'  ̂th' ih. President Wilson today. He also read
crouched on the beach beneath the shel- the tows and de- edjtorials in many newspapers cm in
ter of the sandy escarpment which bad H « « ,f2Ur note. u
saved so many lives. With them were The President was gratified by the
two officers of my general staff—Lieu- Thursby’s flag) di- _nera] tone of the messages and ed.
tenant-Colonel Doughty-Wylie and Lieu- ^8 l S°U a "*% no«tbof torials_ but will continue to makr n >
tenant-Colonel WiUiams. These two of- 1° *° comment regarding the situation unb.
fleers, who had landed from the River ?!]1a!:.^?in£and "[fre t0 tbe tows, ftn an8wer, or some official indication
Clyde, had been striving, with consplcu- ¥ld ft,*'1? m- the destroyers were or- tbe way Germany has received the note,
ous contempt for danger, to keep all to.foUow' has come to him.
their comrades In good heart during thé A Bletstog.

and night of ceaseless imminent All these arrangements worked 
x, ..... , ,, , , out a hitch, and were csrried nut in com-
Now that it was daylight once more, plete orderliness and silence. No breath 

Lieutenant-Colonels Doughty-Wylie and of wind ruffled the surface of the sea, Icorresponding week last year,

Had the troops all been in open boat» 
but few of them would have Uved to 
teU the tale. But, most fortunately, the 
collier was so constructed as to afford 
fairly efficient protection to the men who 
were StiU on board, and, so long as they 
made no attempt to land, they suffered 
comparatively Uttle loss.

Throughout the remainder of the day 
there was practically no change to the 
position of affairs. Tbe situation was 
probably saved by fee machine gu 
the River Clyde, which did valuaUi 
vice in keeping down the enemy’s fire 
and in preventing any attempt 
part to launch a counter attack.
Moonlight Aids Enemy.
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Inst, at St. Peter’s church, 
Charles McCormick, C. SS. 
C. Quinlan to Mary A. Mu
this city.m
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DEATHS

'■ *
McNICHOL—At St. Jol 

Margaret Craig, daughter 
Robert McNichol, of Mono 

McM ASTER—At the res
parents, Manawagonlsh roe 
pn the 21st inst, Amelia J, 
(William and Catherine Mel
eighteen years and five moi

assist to covering 
Of machine guns, BULL—At his home at b 

beet, Kings county, on Jul 
(after a short illness, Andre
ois 76th year.

■ : DAY—At the residence of 
*N ■ fay, David Magee, on July 

1 H P. Day, widow of George W 
I YOUNG—At West St. Jo 
ll, after a short illness, WÜ 
inly son of Mr. and Mrs. E 
•goi 14 years.

• RAYMOND—At her n 
Hampton on July 22, Rho 
Bond, widow of John Rayn 
Uth year of her age.

McSHERRY—At her rei 
Main street, on the 21st insl 
Kloved wife of John McShe 
Resides her husband, three 
daughters and one sister to 

GUNN—On July 22, i 
*ddow of Alexander Gum 
Papers please copy).

LVMAN—At her home, 
’ue, Fairville, on the 22nd 1 
ih^fit illness. Elizabeth R. I.v 

V ;0. Lyman, in the 7 
aer âgé, Raving one son and 
ter8, also one sister, Mrs. W 
Bourn their sad loss. 

O’NEILL—At McAdam,

WILSON'S NOTE APPROVED I pHHrs 
ffETOLEOfO,S,

F°ore street, on the 24th 1 
[i^onard, aged seven montl 
*hild of Leslie and Bessie 1

m
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,1 Canadian Premier 

In Paris, Dines With 
President of France

:-;i
p

were
, Paris, July 25-Slr R. L. Bor
den, premier of Canada, arrived 
here Saturday for a stay of forty- 
eight hours* He was warmly re
ceived.

. Accompanied by Philippe Roy, 
commissioner general to 

France, the premier visited the 
Canadian hospital In the evening 
he dined with President and 
Madame Poincare, Among the 
guests were Minister of War Mil- 
lerand, Foreign Minister Delcasse 
and Gabriel Hanotaux.
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..HUEY—I loving memory 
pother, Ellen Huey, who
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11 was at an evening pai 
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"fed In a whisper—“How 
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favorable. He reported all the

ship and a new division had been or
ganised at Centerville. The delegates 
gave reports from their respective divi
sions, which was encouraging to those
Pr”ent The hTn^tTmi-l^*^6

Eton was left to the executive, with a
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A public meeting was held in the eye
ing at which T. S. McAuley, D: W. P,
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«"ANTED—For coming term, a sec- 
IV' on(j class female teacher, for School 
■restrict No. 8, Perth and Drummond,

^ 8-14-E.w.

>1
Sailed.

wore. î nini igreadSConMeW. Tcssmevy. July 28.
# •Str Governor Co

Str, Governor Cobb,
Str Nevada, Willett, Parrs boro.

. 1 yaur as- 
We areNew is mu -

IrvANTED—Third class female teach- 
in cr School District No. 8, Parish of 
■Hammond. District rated poor. Apply, 
toting salary, Walter B. Seely, Secre-

Iffl,d0nSfcC°' (N' B ) CANADIAN PORTS

a&asresggs
WM” ‘?1 B fto 2 ’Q dm’ with s*ruce 1*thB “d b0Brd»i »chr 

B.), R. a. No- 2- Abble Verna, Woods, St John, with
________________ 23683-7-80. gpruCe deals.

fHNTED-First or second class fe- Molgrave, July 22-Ard, str Dominion 
o’ male teacher for Caatalia school, Trader. Mabou, and sailed for HaUfax.
district No. 2. parish of Grand Manan, One terc, sch PMsed “nth; one bark- Address-Rev. Thos. 
for coming term. Apply, stating salary, entine in stream. . Recitation—Mrs. Geo.f— ksasst ssreseut ^t; =■ m*a*' <**m
InMNTED-A
I’’ teacher for School District No. 8, Cld July 23—Bktn Husavlk, Clare stream S
Parish of Kars, for . coming term. Ap- Castle. Instrumental music and collection. be sent to Rev F. I
bly, stating salary, to Lloyd torquhart, Montreal, July 21—Aid, strs Athenia, A votc ol thanks was then given to his kindness in giving a Red Cross set-
Beulah P. O, Kings Co, N. B. Glugow. , Rev. Thos. Mltchel, of Sussex, for the mon and presenting the society With theSSSp^pen^^dt ^vK ^ûn^^h^S thefol-

d^Th^|^w2S&dl.TMdèd dorenhand^hTf” S^sen Lsrnee Corporal George Mulr.Victoria

rtiae S^y£?sjsrs8s.^s ..

V'™, o re^ h d’ 88 nnim nr rriinrnsunr leal hospital shirts, W pyjama suits, 6 Edward Smpson Botterell, Ottawa.paw WANl^D-A^ the SïïîS SMS Of TEMPfftWlCi „ !™m' MTrAU”'-Lr«Tu-5faBW î^mwaits milucl.Tinu rl.... x i?e^S'3r.t£ T~w'
hundreds who intend buying farms. , t [I magasines with short stories,,
(This is the. opportune time to list your in„ VT™ ^.h^A UUWfLIl I lUll VjLUÜLÜ Thanks are tendered to Mrs. T. Sher-
hrm for our Tth annual catalogue. Ing. tern sch Amslie, for Gaspe. ran for her donation. 1 box chewing gum. —a-; . „■ ■■__
Free advertising. Correspondence in- RDTTIW~5i>B*ru and to all the boys who so kindly con- The dnight 1564 fon"w,•
kited. Alfred Burley & Co, 46 Princess BRITISH PORTA Charlottetown (P. B. L). July »- tributed to the fund which was raised SECOND BATTALION.
Street. New Brunswick Farm Special- Tralee, July 8—Ard, hark Waniock (Special)—The 71st annual session of the to b cigarettes and tobacco for the

(Sw), St John. National Division of the Sons of Tem- soldie„ m hospitals.
Tore Head, July 20—Passed, atom perance, which opened here yesterday 

Skrymer (Nor), Bang, Bathurst CN B) morning, closed this evening, the gather- 
tor ------ ing being a most successful and encour

aging one. Two business sessions were 
held yesterday and three today, and an 
enthusiastic public meeting was held in 
Zion Presbyterian church last evening.
Rev.’R. H. Stavert, the most worthy pa
triarch, presided at the public meeting 
and addresses of welcome were delivered 
by Lieutenant Govemon McDonald, of 
- ' ittetown. Rev. Mr. Taylor, of

Rev-.'Mr: Stavert replied, 
es were also glven by B. L.- G. Hoben- 
thall, M. W. Chaplain, of New Hamp
shire; H. B. Wood, M. W. Chaplain, of 
Newport (R. L>; Fred. G. Moore, of the 
N. B. Grand Division; Emmanuel Jen
son, G. W. P, of Nov» Scotia; and Rev.

„ , T , .. G. A. Lawson, P. M. W. Patriarch, of
, New York, July 28—Ard, str PRfla- Moncton. Sulthble music was furnished 
delpnla, Liverpool.

the y*---. July 24. 
c, Boston.

:<
I hope later on to let you 

use we have made of the CANADIAN CASUALTIES t.
was carried out:- Chorus—Oh Canada.

Prayer—Rev. Thos.
Address 6Î welcome—Mr. Keith,

• -•

-Miss Burlock, ComhilL 
tation—Mary Stockton. ComhilL 

.- B. McAidey, Lower Mili

ta the
t. thank you and 
m- able to

I have a letter frt

*tiff.

Ho^h McAtpine, St. John Boy, Now Listed as “Womylcd 
and Prisoner of War”-George Murray, of WestvMIe, N.1, 
Slightly Wounded.

mi. -

sum of seventy-five dollarsefsfjwsaas:
With kindest

t..am, Secre 
County (N

stream.
Duet—Miss Mary and Mr, Stockton, 

Comhlll. *
Recitation—Miss Nettie Coates, Corn- 

hill.

Yours very truly,
MURRAY MacLARBN.

In answer to a letter from Lady Tilley
ïMt' brL^Sm to

&?'ta&m53î Sftgm.

s-

Ottawa, July 28—The following casu
alty list was Issued here today:

„ raaT “æ^j®.ARTn'
^ Wounded.

^ e Driver J. Beecham, BrockviUe (Ont.)
*** -to tenth BATTALION.

Died of Wounds While Prisoner of War.
Herbert S. Bradford,

_ SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War.

. i

Edwin F. Eastman, New Westminster
(B.,cy

EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War.

Edward Yoell, Port Arthur (Ont)1 
TENTH BATTALION.

A

^Corporal Wounded.
Oswald Cook, Rosoisle (Man.) 

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds.

Ernest E. Jolicour, Ottawa. 
Wounded and Prisoner of War.

John Campbell, England.

d“ v at
Victoria County. Apply, stating/salary 
to J. J. Baker, secretary to trustees, 
Tilley, victoria County (N. B.)

28686-7-28.

Wj
-

30, While Prisoner of Wsr.
William Breton Wallace, Edinburgh, 

Scotland.
Sergt. Albert Frederick Chambers, 

Ireland. FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

Lance Corporal. Francis G. Bacon, Wel
land (Ont.) ; William Bouldry, Toronto ; 
William Alexander McCullouch, Hamil
ton (Ont.)
Prisoner of War.

Lance Corporal F. T. House, England; 
Douglas B, Tickner, England.
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Died.
Edward Drolet, Quebec.
LORD STRATHCONA'S HORSE. 

Wounded.
John Hawthorne. Ireland.

ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 
Wou

Unofficially Reported Prisoner st Giessen. 
Henry Baton, England.

Andover, July 22-At the Red Cross} , ' THIRD BATTALION.
meeting on Wednesday. July 81, the us- . -■ .......
ual work was carried on. Mrs. James Died of Wounds While Prisoner 
Tibbits and Mrs. Carrie Armstrong «*• 
served delicious ice cream and cake, 
clearing 86^0 tor Red Cross purposes.

The crochet collar, which had been do
nated by Mrs. S. P. Wailt, was drawn by 
little Louise Baird, Thomas WolvertOn, 
of Four Falls, being the winner. Thir
teen dollars and fifty- cents 1 
from the sale of tickets and a than^ was tendered Mr, X^allt

The president, Mr^'/WhaU, react a 
letter from Mrs. Alfred; Morrissey, of St.
John, thanking the branch for fifty-tour Prisoner at Paderbom. 
pairs socks sent at her .request for the ■ie||i||||ii|||||
6th Mounted Rifles. Also a letter from 
“General Red Cross Headquarters,” 
thanking us for our worjk in the pest and 
begging us to continue putting forth ev- 

. . „ , . , . .. cry effort 'as the things were so much
during the evening and the meeting needed

"I» singing the American and lt was moved by Mrs Harry Tibbits 
British National Anthems. . that every woman in Victoria county

The business meetings were occupied should ^ Mked to contribute a pair of Prisoner, 
today, largely with the hearing the_re- socks tor “Victoria Countv Sock Day.”
ports of the different committees The to ^ handed in to Mrs. Tibbits at the
report of tlie committee on obituaries. Court House, Andover, on or before 
read by Rev. W. J. Kirby, made a deep August 26. Any woman not able to

purchase her own yarn can receive the 
to the Court House, 

s store, Perth, or Be-

2847lets. Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Leather Boots

rVANTBD—At the Rothesay Colicg- 
iate School by September 9, 1916, 

bar cook, must understand plain cook
ing; one vegetable cook; one housemaid; 
bne dining room girl; one woman for 
Bending. References in each case. Girls 
of twenty-five or over preferred.
Miss Beard, Hampton Village, 
po. (N. B.)

Brow Head, July 20—Passed, stmr 
Sno (Nor), Woxholdt, Parrsboro (N S) 
for----- -

Barry Island, July 20—Passed, stmr 
Otters tad (Nor), Moriand, St John for

Queenstown, July 28—Ard, str Aquila, 
Sydney (C B.)

Plymouth, July 28—Ard, str Lancas
trian, New York. V-

ferasss
Enquiries treated eonflden- Liverpool, July 26—Ard, str Baltic, 

New York.

at Can

'thariea Clifton Carr, Toronto.
“ FOURTH BATTALION. 

Seriously IU.
H. Goldstein, Toronto. ; ) <

FIFTH BATTALION. 
Wounded May 26.

Herbert J. Blatchford, Adanac <Sask) 
EIGHTH BATTALION.

For AllWo*ers-the Mill 
Workshop, Foundry. Farm 

Drive. Every pair
7-28.

or

LIQUOR G,
of

for her T-MAKING 
FACTORY

- Edward R. Picked, Ireland."
Ottawa, July 26—The midnight list and

THIRD BATTALION.
Unofficially Reported Prisoner at Gi«s-

follows:
"Phone 161-21? 227 Union St, City

James Wood, England.
TENTH BATTALION. HOW IS THE TOME TO PUH 

FOR THE SUMMER
clergy

, .
Literature and medicine sent in 

plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—

sen.
John Doherty Phillips, (formerly. 9th 

Battalion), Toronto.
Dangerously I1L
' Corporal Fred Gregory, (formerly 28rd 
Battalion), Montreal

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Unofficially Reported Prisoner In Ger

many.
Lieutenant Wallace Alexander Mc- 

Kentie, Sault Ste Maria (Out)
THIRTEENTH BATTALION, 

Slightly Wounded. "
GEO. MURRAY, WESTVILLB (N.

Prisoner at Meschede.
Walter Edward Secorff, Simcoe (Ont.) 

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. St John's summers are so deliriously 
cool that the city is a place of refuge 
during .the hot season, and Study Just as 
pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Catalogues mailed to any address.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Died of Gas Poisoning April 27, WMls

New York, July 28—Ard, stmr 
Dwinsk, Archangel.

Genoa, July 22—Ard,
New , York.

Boston, July 20—Ard, schrs Little 
Elsie, Nova Scotia; Mattie J Ailes, Shu- 
lee (N S).

July 20—Cld, schr Eskimo, Apple 
River.

John Cameron, Scotland.
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action, April 24*
William Alexander McCulloch, Scot-

Stmr Palermo,
■

■

asr-as rariL
ViwjMd H.vtn, Jo]y 20-Sld. Mhra ddlt^reJ'Andiv.r.

/wS » j ’ Brunswick, the names of Rev. C. Flem- fo the D5rehsse of yam: also the 
(N S) for do; [ngton, of Gibson, and Joshua Stark, of ï„llo„,ne P y ! 8180 thC

St. John were in-advertantly omitted in handed in
yesterday's report. Crawford, 1 pair socks; JMrs. McLeod, 1

pair socks; Mrs. 8. J>. Waite, 2 pairs 
socks; MUs Myrtle Waite, 1 pair socks;

-L.

%
rOL’INLAN-MUl 

hut, at St. Peter’s
the 20th 

by the Rev. 
Charles McCormick, C. SS. R, Leonard 
C. Quinlan to Mary A. Mullin, both of
fbii dty. ' •

S KERR, 
P*mc4*I

land.
FIRST MOUNTED BRIGADE. 

Killed July 9.
A. AsHee, Toronto.

THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.

York; Mary A Hall,
Crescendo, Shadcrook 
Benjamin Russell, Calais for Hunting- 
ton (L I).

July 20—Ard, schr Charlotte T Sib
ley, Port Reading for St John.

New York, July 28—Ard, strs Italia, 
Leghorn; Arabic, Liverpool.

Bangor, July 21—Sid, sch Thomas H 
,„r Lawrence, St George (N B.) ~
, New York, July 21—Ard, sch Leora 
” M Thurlow, Machias.

Philadelphia, July 21—Afd, sch Har
old B Consens, St John.

Portland, July 21-^Bd, sch Jennie A 
Stubbs, St John tor New York.

Vineyard Haven, July 81—Ard, schs 
Harriet C Whitehead, Stonington for 
Wood’s Hole; Mary E Morse, Cbeverie 
for Norfolk,

. New York, July 21—Ard, str. Sellasia, 
Abbott; Bayonne, France, July 8, In bal- 
last. ^

City Island, July 21—Passed, schi 
Laura C Hall, New York for Sackville; 
Burnett C, Port Reading for Sydney (C 
B.)

Philadelphia, July 21—Ard, sch Har
old B Consens, St Jahh via Portland.

Vineyard Haven, July 21—Passed, 
schs Harry W Haynes, Stockton for New 
York; Susie P Oliver, do for do; Daniel 
Bailey, Stonington for do.

Boston, July 22-Cld, sch H H KItch- 
ener, Halifax.

Eastport, July 22—Sid, schs Helen, 
Beaver Harbor; Colin C Baker, St 
George.

City Island, July 22—Passed, sch Anne 
Lord, Cheverie tor New York, with pil-

J Howell Leeds, Newcastle (N B) 
tor New York, with lath.

Sch Riviera, Gaspe (Que) via New 
Bedford for New York.

Sch Willie L Maxwell, Chatham for 
New York, with lath.
/ Sch Harry Lewis, Bonaventura (Que) 
for New York, with lath.

Sch Flora M, New Mills (N B) tor 
New York, with lath.

Sch Helvetia, Newcastle for New-York 
with lath. .

Sch Gladys B Whidden, Liverpool (N 
S) via Providence tor New York.

Sch Winchester, St John for New York 
with -lumber. r
55 Sch Mary A Hall St John for New 
York with lumber.

S.)! for work done at home and 
during the past weeks-. Mrs. Died of Wounds.

Charles Wilkens, Montreal.
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed In Action, July 15,
Herbert Harry Meek, Toronto. 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Officially Reported Prisoner at Giessen.

Donald McNIchol Victoria (B. C.) 
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 
Wounded.

Edward Large, (formerly Oth Battal
ion), Winnipeg.

-i

THREE DIE MEN 
DROWNED FROM BOUT

■’ ■
■McNICHOL—At St. John, July 21, 
Margaret Craig, daughter of the late 
Robert McNichol of Moncton.

McMASTER—At the residence 
tarent», Manawagonish road, Fa 
pn the 21st Inst^ Amelia J., daugl 
ftViiiiam aryl Catherine McMaster, aged 
tighteen years and five months, leaving 
Rn parents and three brothers to mourn.

BULL—At hie home at Mount Fros
ted, Kings county, on July 12, 1916, 
{after a short illness, Andrew Bull, in 
eii 76th year.
. DAY—At the residence of her eon-in
lay, David Magee, on July 21, Eunice 
r. Day, widow of George W. Day. 
i YOUNG—At West 'St. John, on July 
fl, after a short illness, William Elmer, 
Ny ion of Mr, and Mrs, E. A. Young, 
tied 14 years.
I RAYMOND—At her residence in 
Hampton on July 22, Rhode E. Ray- 
hood, widow of John Raymond, in the 
Fth year of her age.
' MeSHERRY—At fier residence, 448 
r*>n street, on the 21st instv Maty A, 
Moved wife of John McSherry, leaving, 
Resides her husband, three sons, threp 
Paughters and one sister to mourn. ' 
[GUNN—On July 82, Jane Gunn, 
Mow of Alexander Gunn. (Boston 
r*Pers please copy).
1 LYMAN—At her home, Church ave- 
foe, Fairville, on the 22nd Inst., after a 
PJ»d illness, Elisabeth R. Lyman, Widow 
P W .0. Lyman, in the toth year of 
Per age, leaving one son and two daugh- 
M, also one sister, Mrs. W. Easton, to 
Pourri their sad loss.
, O’NEILL—At McAdam, July 24, 
Charlotte, wife of. John O’Neill, leaving 
ns wife and four children to mourn!
SHAMPER—At the residence of her 

«tirer, Joshua Stark, on the 26th lust., 
ielenor G, wife of the late WUBam 
'hamper.
STEEL—At his parents’ residence, 78 

r°°re street, oii the 24th inst, George 
[Donard, aged seven months, youngest 
£hl|d of Leslie and Bessie Steel.

This afternoon the visitors were en
tertained to a trip on the harbor, which 
was greatly enjoyed.

It was decided that the next annual 
km of the National Division in 1916 

will he held In Halifax,_______; '

JAMES MURRAY’S TRAGIC
DEATH LAID TO LIQUOR,

Fredericton (N. B.), July 23—That the 
death of James Murray, the Douglas 
Boom hand, whose body was found 
floating in the river on Sunday, was the 
sequel of a. drunken carousal was made 
clear by evidence taken at the Inquest 
before Coroner George A. Perky, at 
Maugerville this afternoon. Four wit
nesses, named Miller, Knox, Atridge and 
Dunlop, employes of the Douglas Boom, 

that they were in Murray’s com
pany, in this dty on July 12, and aU 
were more or less intoxicated. Late in 
the evening Murray left his companions 
and started in his barehead for a gaso
line boat, which had been tied up near 
the Court House slip. This was the last 
time he was seen aÙve and his compan
ions think that he must have fallen from 
the wharf. They made no effort to find 
him, but boarded the fioat and returned 
to the boom house.

One of them stated that Murray had 
expressed Ms Intention of walking home 
and he supposed that he bad doiie so.

Dr. Hummer, who held a post mort
em, said that he had found a small stone 
in one of the lungs pf the deceased, and 
il was his opinion that death had been 
caused by strangling. There were no 
marks of violence on the body.

Verdict returned by jury was as fol
lows: “That the said James Murray 
came to his death at Fredericton on the 
night of the twelfth of July by 
illation, after accidentally tailing 11 
river in the vicinity of the Star 
wharf, while .under the influence of 
liquor.”

M. W. Black, C.E., who has been vis
iting relatives at Stanley left this even
ing for Windsor (N. S.), in response to 
a telegram stating that his father, Dr. 
Black, es-M. P„; wu critically ill.

LOBSTER*

Wounded.
Driver Albert Haycock, Winthrop 

(Ont.)Mrs. Frank Stevens, 8 belts; Mrs. Tom. 
Moulton, Indian Reservation, 1 pair 
socks; Mrs. 
old linen and
Institute, Mrs. Wm. Everett, 1 
socks; Mrs. Dan. Fields, 1 pair eoc

bundle of 
Women’s

Siberson, large 1 
cotton ; Andover Ottawa. July 24—Today’s list of casu

alties follows:c FIRST BATTALION. Halifax, N. S, July 86—Three young 
men of Halifax were drowned, and one 
narrowly escaped death, by the upsetting 
of a towboat in the harbor about mid
night Saturday night. The men who 
lost their lives were James Gerald Hann, 
electrician, 26 years of age; Clifford 
Long, about the same age, driver, and 
Frank Walsh, 20 years of age. The res
cued man was Thomas R. James. The 
three drowned men were Unmarried.

These four men with sevesal others » 
were camping at Tuft’s Cove on the east
ern shore of the harbor., They had come 
to the city for the afternoon and eve
ning, and were returning to camp by 
rowing across the harbor from Richmond 
in a small boat. Just what was the im
mediate cause of the accident it was diffi
cult to learn tonight, as Thomas James, >_ 
the only one rescued, was in a state of • 
nervous collapse and could give no coher- ... 
ent story. It was understood, however,r 
that the men were shifting their seats in 
the boat and throwing too much weight 
on one side capslsed the craft

Their cries attracted the attention of 
Frank Hann, the brother of one of the . 
occupants of the boat, who was at the ; 
camp on the Tuft’s Cove side, and a 
younger brother of Frank Walsh, who 
was also at the camp. They immediate
ly put out for the scene of the accident 
in about the middle of the harbor. When 
they reached the spot Hann, Long and 
Walsh had disappeared and James was 
clinging to the upturned boat when res
cued, and in a very exhausted condition.

None of the bodies have been recover- "

Wounded and Missing.
George Charles Barker, Galt (Ont)

Missing*
Arthur Metcalfe, Windsor (Ont.) • 

THIRD BATTALION. 
Wounded and Prisoner of War.

CONDENSED NEWS;
' LOCAL MO GENERAL

WENT TO SEE MOTHER
AND MET SOLDIER’S DEATH.

Jack Wilson was a young Scotsman 
who# came from the Old Country and 
went to work at Rothesay on B. S. Car
ter’s farm last year, and who made him
self many friends by his frank and cheer
ful disposition and his intelligence. After 
he was well established there he received 
a letter from hie old mother in a town 
near Glasgow asking him to Come home 
to see her and enclosing money for his 
passage. He was reluctant to leave his 
new surroundings, but as his mother was 
not very well at the time he thought it 
only his duty to make the passage 
across and pay her a visit.

He was a member of a Scottish terri
torial regiment, and he reached Scotland 
about the time Ms battalion was going 
to the front. He promptly took Ms old 
place in the ranks and went with his 
companions to the firing line. A few 
days ago friends in Rothesay received 
word that “Jock” Wilson had been killed 
in action. Thus R is with many a good 
son of the Empire in these days.

Twenty-four marriages and eight 
births, six boys and two girls, have been 
reported to Resistar Jones during, the 
week. ‘4 '

HUGH
(ALTA.), FORMERLY OF ST 
JOHN.

A very pretty garden party was held 
Saturday afternoon at Pamdenec on Mrs. 
Hamilton’s grounds. The party was 
held tor patriotic purposes and was 
largely attended.

D- T. Johnston, who tor many years 
was chief accountant with the Adams- 
Burns Co. at Bathurst, and who recent
ly returned from the west, where he 
spent the last couple of years, has been 
appointed secretary-treasurer and' ac
countant of the Maritime Foundry k 
Machine Wprks, Limited, of Chatham.

SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Prisoner of War.
Richard William Richardson, Swift 

Current (Sask.)
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Corporal John McLaughlin, South Sas

katoon (Sask.)
Twelve burial permits were issued by 

the St. John Board of Health during last 
week." The causes of death were phtisie,.

tenth battalion.
Prisoner of War.

Peter McGovern, Michel (B. C.) ; Jas. 
Dunn, Calgary:

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. ' 

Wounded.
William Mitchell Fergusonvak (Ont) 

Missing/ ' .V
William H. Millard, Toronto.

three; senility, two; meningitis, pneu
monia, malnutrition, cerebral hemorage, 
intestinal obstruction, tubercular perit
onitis, and strangulated hernia, one each.

Excell Belyea, of Carieton county; 
Lester P. Parker, of Northumberland 
county; Cyrille O. Dupuis, of Dorches
ter, and Napoleon H. Léger, of Shedlac, 
have been appointed justices of the 

Dr. A- M. Sormany has been
strafig- 
into the 

_Llne
fpsea. ■ m LJCH
re-appointed chairman of the board of 
health tor Bdmundston, and John Law- 
tor has been appointed a labor act com
missioner for the parish of Durham, 
Rcstigouche county, in place of Patrick 
•Doyle, who resigned. j ..

The 9 p. m. list -follows:
FIRST BATTALION.

VTiltrA to Action April 30.
Edward James Sutton, Galt Ont) 

SECOND BATTALION. 
Unofficially Reported Prisoner of War.

Thompson Edwin Durham, Sault Ste. 
Marie (Ont.)

ed.

CREAM WANTEDIN MBMOBIAM,
Rev. W. E. Sormany, for many years 

of St Therese parish, will leave about 
the first of August to take charge of the 
parish of Rogers ville, recently made va
cant by the death of Mens- Richard. 
His successor to St. Therese will be Rev. 
Cajetan Poirier, of St. Basil. Father 
Lambert, of Nash’s Creek, has been 
transferred to St. Hilaire, Madawaska 
county. Rev. Eugene de la Garde, who 
has been curate in Bathurst for several 
years, will replace Father Lambert in 
Nash’s Creek. Father Vautour, recent
ly ordained in Chatham, wBl go to Bath
urst to assist Father Wheten,

—t
CHARTERS.HUEY—I loving memory of our dear 

pother, Ellen Huey, who fell asleep 
” 1900. B ;.?
- Gotti the day break and the shadows
atee au-av " ■ Y. '4MP0

FISHERS 
WANT SEASON EXTENDED.

P.B. L We ere users of Urge quantities of cream and milk. 
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference. 
Merchants Bank of Canada.

PRJMECKEST FARM,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Norwegian bark Leka, 1,140 tons, has 
been chartered to load deals at West 
Bay for the west coast of England or 
east coast of Ireland. The charter, was 
made by J. T. Knight * Co.

■ Norwegian bark, 999 tons, Yarmouth 
to Conception Paysandu, lumber, $21.

Tem sch Wi

THIRD BATTALION.Charlottetown, P,E. L, July 28—At an 
important meeting of lobster fishermèn 

packers in Souris yesterday, a dele
gation was appointed to go to Ottawa 
to apply tor an extension of the lobster 
fishing sesaon. It closed on June 26. 
They 'want extension until the end, of 
August. Late opening owing to ice was 
tfie cMef argument in favor of exten-

Prisooer of War.
Louis Montague Lyon, Toronto ; Stan

ley J. Martin, England; Basil Smith, 
England.

FOURTH BATTALION. 
Dtfl|6fously Tp. ‘ v'i-.'»(£’■ ~

George Vanins, St Catharines (Ont)

away.
and

Un[was at an evening party and agen- 
an at the gay gathering asked a 

jnend in a whisper—“How shall I stir Shedlac, J W 
2/nre without interrupting the music?”
U-Mi, between the bars, of course I” was
% «ply.

Pee r, New York to 
coal, $2.26. 

British steamet, 1,774 tons, deals, Mira- 
michi to West Britain or East Ireland, 
186s Sd, prompt sum. I
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every condition was favorabl 
the moon, which, ainkinirbeM j*Te

3£.-ss*fcsS
• rugged and difflcuR part of 
t had been selected for the Undb!* 
Wcult and rugged that I contiA/S 
Turks were not at all likely to^d
ate such a descent. T--__; „„fn'
he tows having failed fomaS* 
r exact direction, the actual 
rrtbarkation was- rather mota’ti.JL°f 
’north of that which I 
was more cloeely overhung bystem!

“bough this accident Increased tiX 
al difficulty of driving the eneruT 
fie heights inland, it has since 
pe been a blessing In dlsguiseTin/. 

6h as the actual hase of the; forre^} 
pation has been much titter ' 
led from shell fire. l- :

beach on which the lundinc 
‘ally effected is a very narrow «/f?
wud, about 1,000 y ardsln Tenrtîf 
ided on the north and the south b? 
small promontories. At its southern 
emity a deep ravine, with exceeding 
mem scrub-clad sides, runs inUndln 
irtheasterly direction. Near the north- 
end of the beach a small but stem? 
y runs up into the hills at riaht les to the shore. - "gbt
etween the ravine and the aullv tn. 
»le of the beach is backed by the sea 
rd face of the spur wMch forms the 
^western side of the ravine. Fron, 
top of the spur the ground falls al- 
t sheer, except near the southern 
the beach, where gentler slopes rive 
is to the mouth of the ravine behind 
ther inland lie in a tangled knot the 
r-features of Saribair, separated bv 

ravines, which take a most con. 
g diversity of direction., Shan,
, covered with dense scrub, and fall 

away in many places in precipitous 
dy cliffs, radiate from the principal 
s of the mountain, from which they 
^northwest, west, southwest, and 
:h to the coast.
he boats approached the land in the 

and the darkness, and they were 
to the shore before the enemy stir- 
Then about one battalion of Turks 

seen running along the beach to in
ept the lines of boats. At this so 
ical a moment the conduct of all 

was most praiseworthy. Not a 
fd was spoken—everyone remained 
fectly orderly and quiet awaiting the 

y’s fire, wMch sure enough opened 
sing many casualties. The moment 
boats touched land the Australians’ 

i had come. Like lightning they leapt 
re, and each man as fie did so went 
ight as his bayonet at the enemy. So 
irous was the onslaught that the 
ks made no attempt to withstand it 
fled from ridge to ridge pursued by 
Australian infantry, 

throughout the events I have chron- 
1 the royal navy has been father and 
her to the army. Not one of us but 
izes how much he owes to Vice- 
miral de Robeck; to the warships, 
nch and British ; to the destroyers, 

sweepers, picket boats, and to all 
r dauntless crews, who took no 
ugHt of themselves, but risked erery- 
ig to give their soldier comrades a 

run in at the enemy, 
hroughout these preparations and op
tions Monsieur le Generale d’Àmade 
given me the benefit of his wide ex- 

lences of war and has afforded me al- 
s the most loyal and energetic sup-

de-

limit

’he landing of Kum Kale, planned by 
as a mere diversion to district the at- 
ion of the riiemy, was transformed 

".the commander of. the Corps Bi
llionaire de l’Orient into a brilliant 
hatien, Arhich secured. = «a» - auto 
tial results. ix0i.
ring th*;. fighting which followed 
landing of- the French division at 
l-el-Bahr no troops could have ac- 

tted themselves more creditably un- 
ivery trying circumstances, and un- 
[ very heavy losses, than those work- 

s under the orders of Monsieur le 
lerale d’Amande.
Jeutenant-General 
>d, K.C.SJ., C.B» I 
lommand of the d 
’Australian amt-Tf

above Gatnr Tepe, as well as dure 
the subsequent fighting. The fact 

his having Keen responsible for the 
Button of these difficult and haxard- 

operations—operations which were 
fined with a very remarkable suc- 
—speaks, I think; tor 
ajor-General Â. G.

., DJS.O, was tried very

r. R. Bird- 
DJS.O., was

of

nter-Weston, 
,-not

nter-attacks wMch ensued. Untiring, 
mreeful and ever more cheerful as the 
look (on occasion) grew darker, he 
sesses, in my opinion, very special 
lifications as a commander of troops 
he field.

lajor-General W. P. Braithwaite, C. 
Is the best chief of the general staff 

ever been my fortune to encounter 
fier. I will not pile epithets Upon him. 
tin say no more than what I have 
l and I can certainly say no less.
' have mapy other names to bring to 
ice for the period under' review, and 

will form the subject of a separate 
ort at an early date.

Canadian Premier 
In Paris, Dines With 

President of France
*/'

Paris, July 25—Sir R. L. 
len, premier of Canada, . ai 
ere Saturday Jor a stay of j 
Ight hours. He was m

Accompanied by Philippe Roy, 
Canadian commissioner generaMo

France, the premier vieil 
Canadian hoepital In the «vc 
le dined with President 

Madame Poincare. Among the =x 
guests were Minister of War Mil- j 
lerand, Foreign Minister Delcaass 
and Gabriel Hanotaüx.

—
■ILSON'S ROTE 

BY THE WHOLE OF U. S.
lomish, N. H, July 38-Telegram, 
tn people in all parts of the Umted 
.tes approving the last note sent to 

submarin* warfare came to 
He also resd 

on the
rmany on
fiident Wilson today, 
torials in many newspapers

The president was gratified by - ths 
■ messages and édi

tais, but win continue to make no 
nment regarding the situ^ion until 
answer, or some official iBffiOm»* ” 
way Germany has received the note, 

i come to Mm.

Halifax Bank Oearinffs.
laiifax, July 22—Bank clearings' 

week were $1JK>7,668, and for

leral tone of the

■Bill
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We Have Some 
Great

Wearing Boots 
For Boy*

That do not cost much mcsscy. 
They sure made from nice plump 
Box Calf with three rows of 
linen thread stitching, one-piece 
▼amp quarters and beck stays; 
double soles end solid leather 
inner soles, heels find counters

These boots ere not too heavy 
of die yew, pol

ish nicely and will stand half- 
soling more than once.

for this season

........$235
. 1.95

Sizes 1 to 5 i - •
Sizes 11 to 13 • • •
Other Kinds- $ 1.50, 1.75. 1.90 

2.00,2.25,2.35 up to 5.00

Open /W Day SaWrday Until 10.30». m.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street
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RUSS
NOT

Germans Make N 
Direction of W
W

Pctregrad Writers I 
Une May be Necei 
Take Mere Houses 
plodes Successful!]

London, July 29—The \ 
salient by the Russians is in 
day. This decision would c 
of the Russian general staf 
hare been offering, apparent 
to encircle the city, were b 
tention to fight it out with 

It is pointed out,-, howev 
dons with "competent milita

and. in a condition to take 
Russian soit

Politics, rather than st 
Prussia and Galicia, it is e: 
rendered great service to tl

will be denuded of

»d, July 29, via 
of Petrograd, ai 

• call upon the R
confidence

once
The Rech says:
“Until such time as oi 

most sensible thing is to at 
tions, even though such re 
of more extensive territory 
up territory which may be 
replaced only with difficult 

Quoting a military aut 
sla is on the eve of a ma

strong fortresses of Kovno 
In conclusion the Rech 

weight to strategic than po 
The Bourse Gazette dii 

writer who says that seven! 
big part of the Austro-Hu 
thereby preventing such oat 
front as would be necessarj

equal terms. It argues fui 
Narew-Vistula line which

TAKING TIME FOR SI 

London, July 29, 3.45 ]
seys:

“Now that the
chances. Together with
race} that shells, not men, ; 
to recover her second wind.'

London, July 30, 3.07 a. 
fofegraphing under date of 

“It is not believed that 
•aw, and probably only a r 

"The post office moved

London, July 30, 3.03 a.
d«T says:

“The general news todi 
bave crossed the Narew an 
distance to the south last 

“The sky is alight with 
the most optimistic are of tl 
Warsaw is evacuated by th 

“The loss of Warsaw w 
Would be stupid to minimi 
Would be equally unwise to 
Whole.

“The fundamental que 
fajt and undemoralUed as 
fyi&for Russia to remain
to i

“The Austrians, thougl 
Points to prevent Russia fro 
■nans therefore are able to < 
overwhelming superiority 1 

“After nearly -three ns 
takes great risk in offering 
f*nZer the army. The bel 
“finitely better than riskil

Kaiser Prepares For Entry.

London, July 29—The cap 
saw naturally would be mi 
•ion for great celebrations 
üâm it is reported that Ei

to arranged to make 
ie city, accompanied 
The empress has be 

Id Marshal Von ] 
niters at Allenstein, 
d left there yesterd 
Princess Cecelie for 

Is across the Polish 1 
ie meantime fighting, 
•tsity continues am) 
ingle, and as Berlin «

into

to Fie 
headnu

jg
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AGED FARMER ■ '*■'is ■■Cr LIVES IN
:ago disaster

;
«•

u
bay, July 26.

ter;
—:

■*! Yarmouth, N. S., JulyDIUCO j°y«We,.reception and socuu

w-.h.2*?LsÉS;
dresses of welcome were delta 
Revs. Bezanson, Hill, Schurman 
lur. Rev. Mr. Phillips and hi.

, of musical daughters will be a 
addition to that circle of talent In Yar-

Hou. E. H. Armstrong has been spend
ing the week calling 
throughout the county. . W 

Miss Ethel Campbell Worth, Roslin- 
dale (Mass.), who has been the-guest of 
stete Merrill, has leff to visit her

Dr. W. G. Putnam and Mrsr’Ptltnam 
have returned from an extended trip 
which Included Western Canada and the

m
V

.. _ Th
L !

1 ■ ■ mm’m «SF* wsm
T, ro St‘ John waterworks on the Little River 
of the was-odt for timet ôf yaoterday in

■ not available last night but » remarkable demonstration of sympathy

- si r
Mrs. Catherine Quinn. out there ,Was missing under sad clr-

-■.mstances. No sooner had the word 
ig,. leaving 

than

1 an, of New,
x; 1 X-- >•: I *

til

TT71»rôT — r__ -, —. —— - CI/.M

Fred, Then Turns Gun on Himself
—---------------------------

üèath of Wife aad Deedin£
Brought on Insanity—Di 

; ; Room WhHé Shooting vWa
day Morning-Coroner Finds InquestvUnn

.
Officers of Company Owning Steamer Under Arrest, 

There is No Explanation of Cause of Accident—Authe V 
ties Plan Relief Fund of $200,000—A Sunday of Gloom 
for Chicago.

James Francis, it
on bis constituents

- ne 3PSSXSJS>«- p■
had

Plater the body - itself was brought
ât-yjoahnItor,y Wlth graPPUng 

*s and Her fourteen-year-old

lately

Chicago, July 25—The death ship Eastland tonight had given up 820 bo*., 
Th* estimated total of those who went down, to «jeath in the Chicago 
terday morning when the steel steamer bearing 2,408 excursionists rollcdov^^ 
her dock, remained at approximately one thousand. Of the total of 2,408 
sons on board at the time of the catastrophe, 1,027 including the crew 
have reported themselves as safe. Of the 688 thus remaining unaccounted f0, j> 
is believed 400 are alive and that 188-bodies stilt are in the river.

scores bodies were recovered today. By noon divers had con- 
eluded that all bodies had been removed save those that may have been crushed 
into the mud under the Eastland's portside and those that had gone down the 
river with the current. Under the glare of searchlights and archlights strunr 
about the ship, rescuers continued their work tonight

The Eastland lies on her side In the rivet with divers still flounder!™ 
i tfi'oueh her ghastly , interior and burrowing under her in a death search while 

Chicago, appalled, is fust beginning to realize the real significance of one of the 
greatest marine disasters. While the grieviqg thousands who lost dear one, 
walked through the morgues in the Second Regiment Armory gazing into the 
faces of the dead, half in hope, half in despair, Chicago citizens and city state 
and federal officials turned their attention to investigating that must bring forth 

• some explanation of the catastrophe, and the work of providing relief for those 
left destitute.

X !.. "» : James W. Burrill returned on Satur- 
**y afternoon last to Montreal.

Arthur Cody arrived from Boston on 
Tuesday morning and is a guest at the 
kentd. - : t- ■, jgigH

Walton Kiliara, who has been suffer
ing with appendicitis, is very much im
proved. He is now in the Adirondacks 
recuperating.
i e£P ¥ra' WiUiam Coming, of 
Lynn (Mass.), were passengers inward 
byYhe Prince Arthur on Saturday last, 
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wi
liam Coming, Collins street. -V

:yrp............r..

Wbæ&s
* ‘n San retu^Thome

Monday —, .^panied^y

ran returned from

»me from Lynn on
: parents’Mr- h

is and Mrs. Davis

i:
who was in ■ 1 river yes.

:

asary. daughter were in the barn milking at 6 
o’clock in the monting. • She then com
plained of being ill, tod feeling tired. 
The girl, however; did not pay any 
special attention to the complaint of her 
mother then, and a few minutes " 
was sent to the house with the 

He Not finding her mother return for some 
years time she went to seek for her and was
eCted; C>™ hed *° wd tb.e bam, dreerted, a
great i on a peg, out no trace or

■ne tragedy »d •♦* About three
George E. Baxter.

.ndover. N. B„ July 28-The death 
George E. Baxter occurred Thursday

A most
Jam#miles beyond Wt,--------, .----------------- - —_

resident, in a fit of violent insanity, shot and 1 
while he slept and two hours later he committed

Two daughters, Mabel and Anne, were Story of Tragedy.
afli5rfc..'«jvr " . ..........
the noise downsl 
turbed because

Fred, aged 22,his later
millewtfh the

iBetween the retiring hour 
the terrible discovery was r 
has been woven through

sae
alsoi

^ got im «t nights and^walM about mak- supplied by the bereaved daughte»Tand t«’
. After the gruesome ^ scenes presented. 

affair was presented to their eyes they . , pÎK^rw^^tow^ father TeedThÏ f^ LTZ’ soZ

& %£ ^mW^Cld*^: FoStrtod%fentTÈ^rdCT f. ^
arouse them, they felt something was ton, of Welstord, an employe with-Chas. He is survived by two daughters. Miss ceived by the commissioner at his sum- 
wrong: Their door was locked. They Venetoulis, Prince William street. Iva, who is of the manual training staff mer home at Bay Shore, about 7.80
smashed it down and instinctively rush- This, it is believed—the settling of in the Provincial Normal school, and o’clock. He at once telephoned to Com- Mrs. Brown and :
ed to their brother’s room. They found his property on his son—preyed on his Miriam, who lived at home with her missioner Russell tod the latter imme- Postmaster Sto_ 
him dead; shot through the head. They mind. From this it is surmised that he father. Also two sisters, Mrs. McVey diately saw .that three men were avail- Boston on Monda 
then’ rushed frantically to their father’s arose during Saturday night, donned his and Mies Amelia Baxter, of Haverhill able—Charles Burgess, Harry Anne and Bernard Goudey 
room and found him, too, .dead. He was clothing—for he was fully dressed when (Mass.) The funeral was held Satur- A. Ritchie—with the grappling outfit Monday to visit 
in a sitting posture with aishot gun prop- found—and started to pace about the day afternoon. from PettingUI’s wharf. So quickly was Mrs. Stanley Gou<j"Slrei MS?»? 5 'q*m^ssd s± a

aaautisttsMB sjwur'a^wfia sssa*
ri i!,w“iî‘hrSi tÜT kd„sd°i£ *Lak”>w :a»a iSâSKà*. LEd”’£/r iïrdt

H rf- , gLtheThrwogunT inffilÆ ten^bil ^ *, ^“totoabT SS
iw.jt# LontW Spot and ddhtb was probably instantaneous. ^ of *8hautitiéK tlhfU1’a wharf un^cr thc care of the Miss Jameshte Br ,

The home of the Francis familv is in Later—about two hours—Judging from #d^fth ,°f m Ç; Watchman and can be obtained at a mo- y# ij telemrbh JmîÜd,r man^cr of thc
1 ne nome or tne r rancis iamuy is in , K *x. wife of the late William 5hamper, oc- —u-„.- ,v„, "• u- telegraph office, Lnnenbore is on

£s & & ss s — ï stsl””"”1 - ku^lçLbo___ f ad ujzz z**sê ^ -isa-»■» » k -•
asssssest.su& wF.nniNGS«.•aïas as sa sst sSEVscwiSiSS w ^ UB
ihStoUy Wtomoreof a^tomsionai rant- tbe 0Jide> th|y battered it'down ^th

Ss sius t ir- ^
made to take him to the provincial hos
pital early this week. He was a power
fully built man, about six feet in height; 
despite his years he was physically 
strong and had performed his daily 
work about the farm with the agility of 

Ski1-:: a juvenile.JfSæ s.'rsc

h. fcr. SSSt
morning 

‘ Mrs.

the

on then
to

RELIEF FUND OF $2064)00,

Acting Mayor Moorhouse and his advisors today decided to raise a relief 
fund of $200,000 to be distributed by a sub-committee acting under the direction 
of the National Red Cross, the Associated Charities and the Municipal Health 
Department. In addition to this the Western Electric Company, whose em
ployes formed the majority of the ill-fated excursion party,^nnôünccd-^hât 
$100,000 from its employes insurance fund was available for relief. Numerous 
private relief funds were started.

Meanwhile Mayor Thompson who was at the Panama Pacific Exposltio 
take part in the celebration of Illinois Day, was speeding toward Chicago 
special train to take his place in investigation and relief work.

Coroner Hoffman issued an appeal to the public for a fund for the burial ot 
whatever dead may remain unl*nitfied. City officials with one voice declared 
that all dead should have proper burial ' "

In churches and homes throughout the city there were offered prayers for the 
thousands whose hearts have been pierced by grief. The day was one of gloom, 
There was more than the usual Sabbath quiet everywhere and the crowds of 
out-door pleasure seekers were thin. As was the case yesterday baseball games 
were postponed.

Various theories as to what caused the Eastland to turn over were discussed 
but without prospect of a definite explanation facing reached until the official 
Inquiries to be taken up tomorrow are finished. The most discussed theories are 
four: that the boat was overloaded; that she was not properly ballasted} that a 
tug that made fast to warp the Eastland from the doefc started puffing too 
soon; that congestion of passengers rushing to the portside attracted by* 
passing sensation tipped the steamer over.

Ü

i wound in his head. 
ri****8

; on on n to 
on *DrSgassiSL

engage in active service >1

:

I**.' to
at th

is >m a
in

its,

W2 i week to
star.

m
some'

to

machine gun campagin.
are being taken to thoroughly “d Mr MacLean °D W^

ti^Tn^Xr ofmarEin^,™ of^ot * A^LaOW ln England, son 
. Æ J“««tier of machine guns of Frank W. Allan, of Yarmouth has

rf the Canadian forces. On Tu«- bem promoted to the rank of lieutenant 
, a meeting will be ^ Miss Annie M. Holden and her ris- 
rade rooms, Sussex, ter, Mrs. Gatiard Strong and child, of

on B0St0n> arriTed in Yarmouth on Monday
on a successful morning and are visiting their mother 

st Brooklyn. > ■ 1 V *
Miss Florence Morrih, of New York, 

was a passenger by steamer Prince 
George on Monday morning.
, E* Hadden Lewis, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), arrived in Yarmouth on Satur
day morning last and is the truest of 

T5°™a8 Lewis, Argÿte street 
, {■ Lovitt, of Philadelphia,

arrived in Yarmouth on Saturday mom- 
lnglast tod proceeded to Bear River.

—™ ^*1*,.fi<>nMri °f New York, was 
c Arthur

Miss Alma Malone, arrived ,on Friday 
morning, and k visiting the Misses Hop
kins, Forbes Street.

Mrs. Leslie Porter and son, Bernard, 
hâve returned frein a visit to Bridge-
HHr.TT." •T-™ • -«> x:--,

LEELANAW’S SINKING 
VIOLATION OF TREATY' v ' Ltmdou-Smfth

At th* Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, 
nebec city, July 21. the wedding was 
kpnniaqd of Dr. A. E. Lyndon, son

day (Continued from page 1.) 
maud that American lives on merchant 
ships should not be jeopardized without 
warning,..it was difficult for the Engiisli 
mind to determin 
of the ship after the crew were taken off 
constituted what America would regard

Charles K, Dowley, of Truro, is spend
ing tisvacation at Mrs. Dowley’s, Lov-

S&tÆtT*T"'" **” -
George C. Fork, of New York, was a 

passenger by steamer Prince Arthur on 
Thursday morning. He was accom
panied by W. N. Edwards. „„ ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. & Cobban and son, as a repetition (Tacts she insists mu.t| 
Douglas, of Groveiand (Mass.), are tak- cease, 
ing their vacation at their cottage at 55. h. Dennison, the American consul 
Carleton. Mr. Cobban is proprietor of a at Dundee; has the matter in charge. lie 
large store in Groveiand tod at Haver-- sent the Associated Press the Mowing 
hill (Mass.), and before leaving he gave mesgage tonight: 
his employes a fine holiday at Newbury- “No details Vet, except crew landed at 
port, the party 4 going in a large auto Kirkwall this morning. Hare ordered 
truck, which was much enjoyed. them sent to Dundee on tomorrow.

Angus MacMurehy, K. C., and wife, boat.” 
of Toronto, lefttdA Thursday morning When last seen the German submarine 
for home. was in pursuit of a steamer, the smoke

A , ». Fox ^enlisted and has been ac- of which was observed after the Lee- 
Cepted foroverseas gerVice in the Cana- lanaw>s crew had been towed towards
Tured^MJ^t.^ M°Dday °r the shore.

Mrs. C. B. Canty and son and Miss Wilson Makes No Comment
Bu,^’°L^ridge^rt a« Cornish, N. H., July 26-Unofficial

Mrs- George T. word of the slnking of the American
° Ti!. __, .__  . , .... steamer Ledanaw by a German submar-

t e marriage takto'-p^e today in the ine was conveyed to President Wilson tu-
Sr » v?Ury ,1 day, but he declined to make any com-
A ment f°r publication pending the re-
u%ln ceipt of full official details. The news

t tu=i that the crew of the steamer was saved 
Ll- ’. .. f was reœived with relief by members of
pmm, who left for the presidential party.

Story of the Sinking.

at the
% . B. tostarto their (N. HKi s.■■... . terror grasped 1 

happened. The father wag 
the side of his bed; the shot gun wag 
clenched by his toes and knees tod 
directed at his head. A little stick was 
propped against the trigger and the least 
jerk discharged it. The head was badly 
disfigured, for the shot entered between 
the eyes. The muzzle was only an indb

The girls rushed from the house and 
Bart^of t^^Ty Imm&dyto” 

^WeMordC°todertheenewfiî^Ctkre

ter of Mr. and 
Chesterfield Ave„
The ceremony wt 
nature, was performed by the Yen. 
Archdeacon A. J. Balfour, of Quebec

••if¥ . Jhad b. t at «Surf a' try work has 
sythe, of the 
Manager Hay, 

have consented to 
the fund and some 
support have been 

ton, the work of

e whether the sinkingMb! ti;

city. act as
Tbe bridé, who was unattended, 

given away by her father, while 
«room was attended by hi, brother, Dr. 
C. T. Lundon. The bride is a graduate 
of Ottawa Ladies’ College, and is one of 
Westmount’s most popular young ladies.

Major-Dimock. ' 
aftenumm r^%^P,,,Ce

received. At HaSt'

qsts&sœj&a&si
helm. The treasurer of the H<

the elder 
the night 
Recently 

knocked and
e hîSf G

K treasurer of the Hampton 
fund is G. O. Dickson Otty, countym he was noisy and frequent 

threw things about. Son 
of various dcseritrtions wi 
the kitchen. It was with 
a twelve gauge shot gun, 
that the deeds were con 

Beyond these facts 1 
daughters—Mabel and A 
their room upstairs, all e 
pertaining to the tragedy

âSSWwSèraÿ
slept in separate rooms off the kitchen, 
with contiguous doors.

treasurer. 
Norton and 

array J

a Sis bring cared for 
and W. A. Jones 

committees for
Sr’S on Saturday 

of Her brotl 
Clement 

Crowell, he 
purser and 
Prince Geot

te81i inoCdSt^nMBlatZ^ etc 
Aponaqui, the Millstream, etc.

It is proposed to make an extensive
£ (N. B.), canvas of the county and everybody will
d Dimock, be given a chance to do “hie bit.” The

Kings county campaign will not
have any of the charitable appeal
about it, but the idea is to put it up to
every man at home as his duty to assist
in the momentous struggle being waged.
It is felt that Kings, with its historic
-Loyalist traditions, should respond most
generously to the.appeal. Before leaving
Sussex, Coloqel Kirkpatrick, of the 55th,

i gave a strong pronouncement as to the
\ number of lives a sufficient equipment

of machine gkns .will result in saving.

are to be buried* today!* Accord!able barrel, 
ted.
what the

v, C. E 
assistant 
steatner

mtist
or, ofin

K Miss ttawa, is

ast week 
I. Brown,

i and two 
•j, are visiting 
f George H.

Mr. Major is a member of the heavy 
battery and expects to leave for tbe front
ah<>rtiy-

his belief that the father suicided 
two hours later.

Seven sisters and six
Kid“of^MUB^, is one of

î*”th “<tatt^f tha!^18

visitingm Missa to visit her aunt, Mrs. V 
West Somerville (Mass.)

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 1 
children, of St John (N.
Mrs. Ellis’ fatheis Sheri
Guest,-Parade street.

Corp. Lindsay Rogers, who has been 
spending a few days at Ms home here, 
returned to Valcartier yesterday

h=™ of

H i Of Church of the

S„HZ," Si£

THE RED CROSS FORDS The wedding mi 
Carl Baker, son < 
lace Baker, of t 

on Wedr 
Margaret

physicians who had attended her during 
a lingering illness.

Mrs. Stcokford had reached the ad
vanced age of eighty years and duringtis adsas-n!»?

sx

OBITUARY
y. evening, 

tier, of the W. U. T.
Hm*z hM»h™=0BaavriBit t0 MiSS ISabeDe London, July 26-A despatch from 
nuts, menrnie nay. Tl]„,,v KirkwaU to the Central News Agency
evening for Ne^ York to join her hus- fT &tX?T the m,emberS ”f tht
band, whose steamer Chincha arrived left tb= Ledanaw .bout a dozen shot 
there on Monday. 7^ »t the steamer but they fa. ed

Harold Rosee, of the staff-of the Yar- to. sink her, however and she u hirst.- 
mouth Herald, left yesterday morning to D was sent to the bottom by a torpedo, 
visit relatives in Berwick and KentviUe. The members of the crew were taken 

Miss Helen Larkin, of New York, ar- aboard the submarine, the despatch adds, 
rived in Yarmouth on Wednesday mom- and were well treated. When in sight 
ing to visit her father. Captain Nche- of the Orkney Islands the men*! 
miah Larkin. ordered to return to their boats, and thc

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers and Mrs. submarine disappeared.
Joseph C. Rogers, of Haverhill (Mass.), The Leelanaw sailed from Archangel 
were among the passengers by steamer July « for Belfast with a cargo of flax 
Prince George on Wednesday morning, and was torpedoed on July 25. the 

Miss Kate Walker, of Winthrop steamer left New York May 17 w ith cot- 
(Mass.), was a passenger by steamer ton consigned to Russia by way of Goth- 
Prince George on Wednesday morning, enburg. The vessel was retained at Kirk- 
and is the guest of Captain and Mrt. wail while enquiries were made as to the 
Samuel Messenger, Main street. possibility of getting her cargo to Rus-

Mrs. Rolston and son, William, arrived sia, as Sweden forbids the export of col
in Yarmouth on Wednesday morning ton. The ship was released on June 2'> 
from Boston. with permission to proceed to Archangd

where the cotton was discharged and a 
cargo of flax was loaded for Belfast.

The Leelanaw was owned by j&e 
Harby Steamship Company of X>>' 
York. She was formerly called the Errt- 
well. She was 280 feet long and of 1,92k 
gross tons. ■

The British steamship Grangewooil 
8,422 gross tons, from Archangel, Rus
sia, for Havre, has been torpedoed and 
stink in the North Sea by a German 
submarine. The crew landed today at 
Lerwick, Scotland.

„ „v Woodstock N. 8» July 28—Woodstock
Petitcodiac, July 22—The concert in will provide a Lewis machine gun for 

rid of the Red Cross.^ which was given j the 56th battalion. One thousand dol- 
i?. tbe of the Baptist church oh!Mrs was the result of the efficient' work-

, -, ^ was a great success, I of the committee who
•ds of <B6 being realized. | amount in twenty-four hours. Senator
. Malcolm, of Moncton, who is al- ; Longhead was wii^d to purchase the 
a farorite, delighted the audience gun and a message was sent to Lieutcn- 

wif« ant-Colonel Kirkpatrick that thc citizens 
■. Taylor, and ™n. ConndQy» df of Woodstock bad made the contribu-

uoderd sa°8 a duet^ which was te^camed through as promptly as pos-

This is only one of the many gener
ous contributions-of the town since the 
commencement of tear.

A more vigorous campaign for recruit- 
ing is to be started at once in Yarmouth 

On Sunday evenin'g in Zion U. B. 
church tbe musical service was of a Mgb 
order. The choir was assisted by Mrs.
Berinl, wife of Signor Bcrini, who sang 
two solos, and Miss Ahnee Lafricrin, 
violinist. • Tdf
, J- F. Ehrgott Wfs a passenger to Bos
ton on Wednesday evening arid returned 
home yesterday. '

fin. Timothy Lombard and little 
daughter left ‘ on Monday for her home 
to St. John, after visiting relatives ànd 
friends here. ' " | '

Miss Edith W. Trtsk, daughter of J.
Logan Trask, was recently ; appointed 
teacher in* the domestic science depart- 
ment of the public schools of the city 
of Sydney. w

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Brown, of 
Port Maitland, announce the engage
ment Of their youngest daughter, Mae 
Lock, to Stanley Edwqrd O’Brien, of 
OorlFs Harbor. The marftage will take 
plMe early to September.

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^M . dr^s fnuroh, witiville^i»* noVeUy- raSS McKIBL’S APPEAL 

BRITISH AMATEUR tog his annual vacation Mrs Miller and MEETS WITH RESPONSE
CAMPION s^Ta^w^Tn ’ Y^mouto ^ ha- already been re-

KILLED AT THE FRONT «^yng Some weeks in Yarmouth by M„ R McKiel, Prir-

To be chosen as soloist for the 29th vUle, to response to the appeal-for funds 
anniversary of the foundation of the fa*' comforts for the hospital by Miss

.A6" Theodora McKIel, sister of the late Pri- 3SîfV»?J®Hfc ”• «aaa Of .1» row ro.. «

Mabelle Trask Allen, formerly of Yar- thls amount $26 was the gift of the Len- 
mouth. Shf is to sing in the Coliseum caster Red Cross Society and two sta
in that city and will be accompanied by ters at Brown’s Flats contributed $11. 
a band of 100 pieces. The others contributing for the worthy

Colonel Flowers, of Halifax, is here to cause are: London, July 25—The Norw-gi;in
assist in recruiting. John Hey, Mrs. H. P. Dunham Mrs. steamer Fimrefte, of 8,819 tons gros-.

Mm. Charles M. Rogers, of the Draff- Robert Campbell, Clarence McKim, was sunk today- by a German sobmar- 
an Farm, Hebron, who is seriously iU, Mrs. Stevens, (Hartiand), Mrs. Wm, toe. The crew was landed at Storm 
shows no Improvement. Simpson, Mm. Annie Bosence, John way, Scotland.
zx*Ii“ Mildred Chalmers, of Searsedale Bosence, Mrs. L. Peatman, Mrs. Green, Vti-j-rfidin- in Beftato.
(N. Y.), arrived here on Wednesday Mks M. O’Brien, Doreen Gillie McAvlty s“Pbu,1“n* to Britain, 
morning, and is the gupst of Miss Made- Viola S. McAyity, James McAvity, London, July 26—Lloyds shipbuilding 
““Lovitt. Norah Harrington, Lou Robinson; P. returns which, owing to the war, arc con-

Mias Helen Putnam has returned from Chipman Schofield, H. A. Lutes, (Berry fined to details of merchant vessels, sh- -'
» VMit to Halifax. Mills); Mrs. H. A. Lutes, (Berry Mills) that there were 484 steam vessels of L;

Mrs. Uoyd, of KentviHe, is visiting to Mrs.Sumner Townshend, Miss K. Town- 505,08$ gross tons, and eight sailing 11
Hebron. __ shend, Miss Helen Corbett, Mrs. W. G. 1J>00 tons under construction in

Mm. William W. Ciarir, of KentviUe, McLeod, Miss Brennan, Mrs. Tracy, United Kingdom during the quarteron 
2 ^SF*1681 of Mr- and Mrs. J. J. Clark, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, “O. ed June 80, 1915, or 81,000 tone less than 
Robbins. A. P.” (Sussex; Mrs. G. Began, Miss at the end of previous quarters, and

• A. S. Creighton, manager of the Royal Lizzie Shgw (Lepreauxl; Miss Gertrude. 000 tons below the figures in the eorrv-- 
Bank at Port of Spain, Trinidad, is ex- Reid, Dr. J. H. Allingham. Mrs. Raynes, ponding period of last year. 
pected to join Mrs. Creigjiton to Yar- Percy Bosence, Mrs. Winifred Webb, quarter ended June 80 this year. ■ 
mwth ”n, Tuesday. Mrs. Wm. Cheesman, Two Friends, (St steamers of 147,964 gross tonnage were (■ lü

;
Mrs. Rhoda E. Raymond.

By the death of Mrs. Rhoda E. Ray- . . _.
mond, widow of John Raymond, which ^Lt
occurred at her home in Hamntoh on burg Street Christian church,Thursday, July 22, Kings S} lost ‘Tona^Jo^fh^f Monct^Sto’

uyas,*sris» aysby all who knew her. Mrs. Raymond Uam of this city, besides four sisters and 
had reached her 77th year and, as she 
had been in faffing health for several 
years and confined to her room for the 
last year ifnd a half, her death was not 

Err ' , ' ' •wmjmmièl"
I ‘ Her late .husband was principal of the 

Grammar school at Kingston and Hamp
ton for many years and wiU be remem- 

V- ’ w bered' by a great number of 
many of whom have sine, 
famous in different parts of Cri 
all of them Mrs. Raymond was known 
and she held a high place in their re
spect and their regard.

For many years Mrs. Raymond has 
made her home to .Hampton whey, in 
her more active days, she occupied a

raised the total

w

Mrs. Elizabeth R. Lyman.
Friday, July 2B.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth R. Ly
man, Frirvffie, took place yesterday 
morning. Deceased, who was 78 years

Mrs. W. Easton, all of Falrrflle.

were
MissHr

* a0*.4?

HE g

Mrs.
r the trouC.

up such a Kingston, Ontr July 28—Ten Kings
ton merchants have subscribed to pres
ent a machine gun to the 59th- battalion. 
The grocers will also give a machine gun 
and Kingtson wholesalers and mamrfac- 

Will give a third.

o
grateful to Mrs. Renolds Lockhart for 
the lqan of her piario for the evening, 
and Mils Turnbull for her Victrola. 
After the concert Rev. and Mrs. Cole
man entertained a number of friends at

Miss Margaret McNkhol
Friday, July 28.

McNidiol, daughter of the 
' McNichol formerly of

Moncton and of St John, died ln the city supper at the rectory. Those 
yesterday, after a long illness. She Is were. Dr. and Mrs. Taylor u 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Angus Malcolm and Mr. Connolly, M 
Macaulay and Miss Alice McNichol, of Mr. and Mrs. Victor C "
Moncton. The funeral will be private. fc ÏÏC 1

Mia. Magee, and Mrs. 6

E
Margaret 

late Robert tutors
al men of the city will contribute a field 
kitchen to tbe battalion.

The profession-
1 Sheprominent place in the community, 

had been an active member of the par
ish church and was deeply interested to 
the work of the parish.

■ Mrs. Raymond is survived by one son. 
Professor W. X. Rayménd. if the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. Her daugh
ter, thc wife of T. M. Dleuaide, of the 
editorial staff of the New York Son, 
passed away about ten years ago.

John McCarthy.
. The death took place yesterday morn

ing of John McCarthy, aged 76 years, 
at his residence, 86 Crown street The 
deceased spent many years in the United 
States army and navy, having gone 
through the Civil War. He teâs a pen
sioner. He to survived by two asters, 
Mrs. Kate Clancy and Mrs. Mary E. 
Dickie, both of this city.

1 Mrs.
;r ■■

sM£.
w

Andrew Bull, '■■■>
In the death of Andrew Bull, at his 

home, Mount Prospect, Kings county, on 
July 12, the residents of the Mount 
Prospect district mourn the loss' of one 
of the most prominent and highly re
garded men to that section of Kings. 
The late Mr. Boll was in his 75th year 
when he was seized with the illness 
which proved fatal.

E. . L. London, July 27, 5.80 a. m.—Second 
Lieutenant George Mitchell, who was 
killed in battle in France, July 22, was 
a nephew of the. late Percy Holden Ill
ingworth, chief government whip, and 
was once amateur heavyweight boxing 
champion of the north of England.

Mitchell was defeated by George Car
pentier, the French heavyweight cham
pion, in a bqirt in Paris last year. The 
bout lasted a minute and thirty-five sec
onds.

I
Dt. Clark’s Bray* Son. 

ii- '';.' (Toronto Globe.) .
tit to a pleasure to be able to reproduce 

this from The Toronto News: “Dr. 
Clark, the robust radical and free-trader, 
who represents Red Deer in the house of 
commons, has had a son to the Patricia 
Regiment since tbe war. The son has 
come through many engagements without 
a wound to body or spirit. He has stood 
unscathed while comrades have fallen 
by hundreds. Conservatives and Liberals 
in parliament, with The Daily News and 
many other newspapers who have had 
stern encounters with Dr. Clark, rejoice 
that the son has been spared, and trust 
that he will continue to have as happy 
fortune until he is released by a 0o 

William Elmer Young. peace from the service which he hon
Saturday July 24. ' *” . ,

Many friends in the West End will Employment for the Idle,
sympathize with Elmer A. Young, of “Satan always finds work for idle 
the ferry office, in the death of his only hands.”
son, William Elmer, aged fourteen, “Yes,” replied the man who dis- 
whicb took place yesterday after only a approves of dancing, “and for idle feet, 
short illness. He was. a bright led. He too,”—Washington Star,

'

|V

Another Neutral Goes Down.
ri

Charles Shanks.B8fevr
+teSaturday July 24.

Chartes Shanks, of Burton, died in the 
Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, yesterday 
morning, after a brief Illness. He was 
aged forty-two. He leaves his wife and 
seven children, also one brother and four 
sisters. One of the latter Ts Mrs. Jerry 
Howe, living in St. John.

Fourteen Cow. Killed.
London, -Onti. Jdly 86—A Grand 

Trunk freight train, plowed through a 
herd of cows which had wandered onto 
the railway tracks 
o’clock this m 
teen of the uni

6$

Mrs. Eliza Stockford.
The* death of Mrs. Eliza Stockfqrd, 

widow of I. T. Stockford. formerly of 
St. John, occurred on Wednesday at the 
home of her daughter, Mr*. A. B. 
Coates, Hampton, Kings County. Mrs. 
Stockford, who before her marriage was 
Mist Elisa Barton, was a native of Ty
rone, Ireland, and came to this country 
with her parents, about sixty-two years 

She made her home in St. John

ait 4
IHJHBfam*:

The.herd belonged 
to Fred-. Creaily, of Caradoc township.

S T”""”'. —r ;----------- -
Sir Juries A. H. Murray.

Ss
of numerous Works on historical sub
jects, died today.. He was bom in 1837
and was created a Knight la 1908.

and
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until a few weeks ago, when she re
moved to Hampton on the advice of the
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